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Th« N«wt Hat Bean

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstractWa Booster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLUNO MICHIGAN.

County Schools

w

Diversion Funds

On

For Local Merchants

Total Enrollment

*0 £

Grand Haven, April 29 (Specla^— County Treasurer Fred Den
Herder recently received a check
for $89,016.76, from the state
which represents the sales tax diversion money for schools. The

amount

is based

on

16,616 chil-

dren in Ottawa county schools, at
$5.36 per 1946 census child.

The following school
will receive their shares

districts

based on

total enrollment:

Teachers Laud Success
Of First Career Day
"Contrary to general belief,
most students could succeed in

Whoops; Two

Men

Ask Wrong Guy

any

field if they really wanted to

apply themselves,” Carl M. Horn,
director of Michigan State college
guidance center, told local high
school students, Wednesday.

Grand Haven, April- 29 (Special)— Fred Bahre, 63, of Casnovia,
and James Kennedy, 78, of Kent
City, went to the wrong plaoe for
help after their car, driven by
Bahre, went off the road in Chester township, Tuesday, at 4 p.m.
The person they summoned for
aid was special deputy SheriffWillard Moskins, of Ottawa county,

Horn gave the keynote address
at tte first "Career and College
Day” held at Holland High school
An estimated 550 students, teachers and parents attended the afternoon program.

Horn

said aptitude tests given

in several instances are not "iron-

He

explained that many
who lives at the Ottawa-Kent
county line. Bahre was placed students and other persons can
under arrest for drunk (hiving show an aptitude for a vocation
and Kennedy, for being drunk.
on a test and have abilityin an
Bahre was sentencedto pay a opposed vocation.
$100 fine and $11.05 costs and
Several out-of-townand local
must serve five days in the coun- speakersfrom vocations and colty jail. Kennedy was fined $10 and leges spoke to groups at meetings
costs of $11.05. Both men appear- held in the high school.
ed before Justice George V. HoffW'ayne E. Grimm, assistantdirer.
ector of the industrialeducation
William Brassard. 18. of Grand department of Chrysler Corp.,
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge spoke on "Careers in Industry ”
of failing to furnish a title with a
Seven students from Lake Odcar and was fined $20 plus $4.45 essa High school attended the procosis. Arthur J. Neumann, 19. and gram to get ideas for a similar
Darrell R. Lancewias, 18, both of day which they are planning.
Alpena, were each fimMl $10 and
Local teachers expressed their
costs of $4.05, when tB#y appear- belief that the day was a very
ed before Justice Peter Verdum. "worth while" venture for the stuthis morning, and pleaded gniHy- flents and complimented the comto a charge of using improper mittee in charge Phyllis Hall,
licenseplate*.
Maxine Mulder and Don Lubbers
formed the student committee and
Malcolm Mackay acted as faculty
clad."

Dog Quarantine
Violator

Fmed

Jack De Groot, 17. of 125 Central Ave., was assessed a $10
fine and costs of $3.10 after he
pleaded guilty in municipalcourt
this morning to a charge of letting his dog run loose in violation of the Ottawa county quarantine.

Arthur Eding, 31. of 28 West
First St., paid a fine of $5 and
costs of $6.85 after pleading guilty
to a charge ol dipping crappies
with a net from Black river.
Speeding cast Paul Henderson,
18, of route 2, $10 and Melvin
Zoerhoff, 20, of route 6, $5.
Vernon Van Lente paid $3

for

h

/

Mayor Ben Steffena.De Pree
haa been mayor pro tem for
two years.

fens.

Private funeral services will be

held Friday at 2 p.m., from the
home at 300 West 14th St., witti

the Rev. Henry Van Dyke

«f

Fourth Reformed church officiating

Public services will be held at
2:30 p.m. from Hope Memorid
chapel with the Rev. Gareth S.

Kok

officiating.

A

motorcycle escort will lead
the funeral procession from the
home to Hope chapel for the
services and then to Pilgrim Home

two, 35 pupils. $187.60 and district cemetery.
three, 47 pupils. $251.92.
Local firemen will also attend

Robinson township district one the funeral in a body and all
pupils, $343.04; district two, municipalemployes will be given
35 pupils,$187.60; districtthree, the afternoon off to attend the

64

funeral.
A special section will be reserved in the chapel for city jfficials

New

Post

adviser.
The guest speakers and teach- Elected at Banquet
ers met with representativesfrom
the various high school organizaNew officers for post H, Traveltions after the four-hour program ers Protective association,organat a coffee-kletz,in the school. ized in Holland last December,
Out-of-town speakers included were elected at. the annual banA. A. Applegate, head of the Mich- quet of the group Thursday night
igan State college journalism de- in the
Friend Tavern.
partment; Miss Therese Sperling, About 30 were present including
head of a fashion designing school several state officers.
in Saginaw; Trooper Tom Tobin,
New officersare Willard Haan,
of the Michigan State police; L president;Arthur Prigge. viceR. Arnold, county agriculture ag- president; Djnald Den Uyl, secent; Willis Dunbar from a Kala- retary-treasurer;Don Zwemer
mazoo radio station; Miss Mason and Peter Van Domelen, directors
from Western MichiganCollege of for three years; Alfred Joldersma

Warm

one year.

from

the Michigan

Five delegates named to attend
State college hotel administration the state convention May 8 in
department.
Grand Rapids are Arnold OverOther out-of-town speakers in- way, William A. Sikkel, Albert
cluded nurses from Hackley hos- Van Lente, Jacob Fris and Charpital, Muskegon, and St. Mary’s les V. Miller. Alternates are Elhospital, Grand Rapids; a stew- mer Schepers. Anson Boersema.
ardess from Capital Air Lines and Dale Fris, Ted Van Dyke and
Clyde Vroman, from the Univer- Charles Veroerg.
sity of Michigan music departArnold Overway was named a

failing to keep an assured clear
distance ahead while driving. Defective lights cost George Kraker,
53, of route 5, $5. Jerome Bush,
17. of route 2, Hamilton,paid $2
for no muffler and Bernard Slenk,
25, of 468 West 16th St. paid $1
for a defective muffler.
ment.
Parking violations of $1 each
were paW by Frank E. Milewski
Explosion Puts
of route 1; Lester J. Klaasen of
512 North Shore Dr. and William
Family in Hospital
Du Mond of 602 Lawn Ave.
Otsego, April
— Four
members of a family were burned and injured, one criticallytoMerchants Alter Plans
day, when a tire, following an exFor Mayor’s Funeral
plosion,swept through their home
in Otsego.

Home

2S

nominee for state director.
State officers present at

the
affair were P. T. Hendricks, national director; L. L. Lane, state
president;A. D. Carrel, state
secretary; Jack E. Laramy, past
national president; Edward E.
Oswald and Maurice Sluyter, state
directorv

Had Served Only Six
Dayi of Second Term;
Ritei in Hope Chapel

Time committee and the Chamber
of

Commerce as

a particularlyde-

sirable addition to ’he festival,

Flags in the city flew at half

is

mast today for Mayor Ben Steffens. 68, who died unexpectedly of

expected to bring ad^ed charm to
the business district during festi-

a cerebral hemorrhage at 6:45 pun.
Tuesday in Holland hospital,after
serving just six days of his second

Mrs. Emily Storer of Pittsburgh.
Pa. and Mrs. J. J. Nicholsonof
Atlanta, Ga.. who will come to
Holland to judge entries in the
Tulip Time flower show in the
Armory, will judge the window dis-

term.

He was stricken 45 minute* earlier in his

plays.

home

at 300 West 14th

St. while eating his evening meal
Pursuing hi* usual active schedule, he had called at Chamber of

Contest rules of a high standard are being compiled. No artificial flowers will be allowed Shrubs
and other flowers may be used in
arrangements.
Two trophies are offered The
Williams Jewelry silver tropny donated in 1932, will be grand prize
for the best window display, and
the Post Jewelry bronze trophy
will be the grand prize for the
best flower arrangement.
The window contest for downtown merchants was revitalized
last year after an intervalof many

Commerce headquarterstwice

'

that day and had stopped at Steffens Food Market of which he
a former co-owner at 5:30 p.m. Ho
complained ol a severe headache
later at home and lapsed into unconsciousness she lly after 6 p.m.
He was ordered to Holland hospital by his physician and died
there just a few minutes after hla
arrival.Because the hospital
crowded, Mayor Steffens wo put
Into a bed in a corridor.It
during his term o mayor that
Common Council took action to
expand hospital facilities.
Steffens,who was elected mayor
In 1946 after serving 18 year*
alderman,retired from active
business in 1945 after spending 40
years as a grocer. Since then, he
devoted virtually all his time to

wo

wo

wo

years.

A* that time Allen Tot and Gift
shop won the silver cup for its
Mayor Ben Steffen*
garden scene with fountain and
figures in Dutch costume. Rose
Cloak store wor. the bronze trophy for its Victorian arrangement of tulips in f. silver tureen.
Given honorablemention were
Fris Book Store, Dutch Mill restaurant, Mar-Do. Sears-Roehuck.
Du Mez, Montgomery Ward. De Mayor Bon Steffens’ successor
Vries and Dornhos. Ebelink's,and may either bo appointed or elected, City Attorney Peter S. Boter
Knoll's Gift shop.

Mayors

Successor

M

May

Be Appointed or Elected
Common

said.

civic affairs.

One of a family of six children,

Mayor Steffens was born in Germany March 13, 1880, and came
to this country when he was a
year old. He often remarked he
learned to walk on the boat The
family went to Fremont where

Council

In rendering an opinion, Boter
said tne city charter provides that
it is in the discretionof Common
Council to appoint a mayor or call
a special electionwithin 30 day*.

:

Pall bearers will he Mayor pro
tem Bernard De Pree; Aids. Serial Sl&gh, Harry Harrington,

Student Editors

liam J. Meengs, Melvin Van

Twelve years later they came to
person so appointed or
Holland and Steffens and, hia
el(ct<*dwill serve the unexpired
brother, George, worked In a gro-*
term, which in this case will be
eery store owned by John Olert’a
Hope college editors for next
nearly two years. The only offices
year's student publications were
Member! Will Appoint father. Later the two brother*
in which appointmentsare effectook over the managementof the
announced today at the college.
tive only until the next regular
store which wa* located on the
Several City Officer!
Max
Frego of Holland,
election are those of aldermen
southeast corner of 14th St and
sophomore, was elected by his
And Coniider Motion! Van Raalte Ave. When the owner
and municipal judge, Boter said.
classmatesto edit the Milestone,
Boter said Aid Bernard De
re-entered busines* the two brothannual publication. He will apCommon Council will convene ers built a store across the street
Pree, who has boon serving as
point associates.He was graduamayor pro lem|x>re for two years for its annual meeting as required Both retired in 1945. and the busited from Holland High school in
under Steffens, will servo in this by the city chartei, Monday, May ness is now operated by Steffens’
1946.
capacity until a successor is 3, to appoint several city officers son, Len.
Herman "Bud’’ Ridder. junior,
selected Accord1ng to charter,
of Lansing, 111., has been apand adopt resolutions necessary The mayor was a member of
pointed editor-in-chief of the this pro tempore position is listed for operatingthe municipalgov- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
officiallyas "president pro tomchurch for many years and was
Anchor, bi-monthly newspaper.
pore'' of Common Council. In this ernment.
an active member of the Men’s
Associate editors will be Dona
capacity, De Pree will preside at
society.
The
following
offices
will
be
Sluyter of Holland, and Walter
meeting*of council until a mayor filled:
One of his last deeds Tuesday
Studdiford of Somerville, N.J. Anlakes over.
was
to arrange a meeting in the
nouncement of appointmentsw-ere
Death of Mayor Ben Steffens
Steffens' death occurred less
Warm Friend Tavern Friday with
made by Dr. Clarence De Graaf.
than a week before the annual creates a vacancy (hat will be fill- Robert Furlong, administrative
chairman of the Publication^ comcharter meeting ol Common Coun- ed according to charter provisions.secretary of the Michigan Tourist
mittee.
City engineer, one year term. council.Steffens had called twice
at which time a mayor pro
In another election, Peggy cil
tem and other appointive officers Jacob Zuidema, incumbent;Mayor at Chamber of Commerce headPrins, Holland, was chosen presiand board members are named. pro tem, one year term, Bernard quartersto discuss coming Tulip
dent of Women's Activities league.
Although Common Council may De Pree. incumbent;inspector and Time activities and local industrial
Otl>er officers are Connie Uinga,
call a meeting at any time to de- contact man, one year term. Ben problems.
Holland, vice-president; Sumiye
cide whether to appoint a mayor Wicrsema, incumbent; custodian
Surviving are four daughtera,
Konoshima, New York City, secreor call a special election, it was of Pine Court, one year term. Ben Mrs William Barth, Jr., of Grand
tary, and Be*ty Boelkins, Muskegenerallybelieved the necessary Wiersema, incumbent and Ottawa Rapids, Mrs. Howard Phillips, Mrs.
gon, treasurer.
action would lie taken at Mon- county tax allocation committee, John Pathuls and Mrs. Ralph
day's charter meeting. tSee de- one year term, Peter Boter, incum- Woldring of Holland; three sons,

ten hove

and Raymond

’J;

T]*.

werda. The other aldermen,A. A
Nienhuis, John Beltman, Earl
Ragains,Anthony Peerbolt, Peter
II.

Van Dyke,

will be ushers.
All offices in the city hall will
be closed Friday afternoon.

Mayor pro tem Bernard De
Pree has asked City Clerk Clarence Grevengoedto arrange a
memorial service for Common
Council preceding the charter
meeting,Monday; May 3.
Common Council members will
have an informal meeting after
the funeral to discuss city charier
regulations governingthe naming
of a successor to tlie Mayor.

Former Resident of

Education; Edward Groesbeck and Gerrit Lokker, directors for Forest Grove Dies
from the University of Michigan two years and Carl Sundquist
Mrs. Francos Klooster, 68, of
Chief Petty Officer Block, repre- and John Schreur, directors for
38 South ColonialSt., Zeeland,
senting the U. S. Navy, and representatives

Holland during

and board members,

Krom&nn and John
Officers for

E|fV <51 JS*

contest In

-V«H

vities.

To Mayor Steffens

pupils, $439.52; district four,
pupils. $353.76; district five,
pupils, $192.96;district six,
pupils, $289.44 and district
seven. 19 pupils. $101.84.
Zeeland township, district two,
100 pupils, $^36; district three, 89
pupils, $477.04; districtfour. 112
pupils, $600.32; district five. 42
pupils. $225.72; district sever!, 55
pupils,$294.80 and district eight,
56 pupils, $300.16.

lected today as a committee to
promote a merchants' window dis-

'A

This contest, hailed by the Tulip

will lead aix aldermen oldest in
seniority at pall bearers at
funeral aervlcea Friday for

Final Tributes

82
66
36
54

UP''

tail Merchants' association.

Holland Prepares

Port Sheldon township district
one, 20 pupils. $107.20; district

Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder, Jack
Plewes and James Borr were se-

Tulip Time, sponsoredby the Re-

At mayor pro tem of Common
Council, Aid. Bernard De Free

r,046 pupils, $10,966.56
Holland township district one,
75 pupils,$402; districttwo, 244
pupils. $1,307.84;district three,
106 puupiLs, $568.16; district four,
115 pupils, $616.40; district six,
151 pupils, $809.36; district seven,
169 pupils,$905.84; district nine,
347, $1,859.92;district 10, 65 pupils, $348.40; district 11, 57 puHolland prepared today to pay
pils. $305.52;district 13, 79 pupils,
final tribute to Mayor Ben Stef$423.44 and district 5, 144 pupils,
Olive township district one, 34
pupils, $182.24; district two, 38
pupils, $203.68; district three, 52
pupils. $278.72; district four, 29
pupils, $155.44; district five, 75
pupils,$402; and district nine, 63
pupils.$337.68.
Park township district one, 31
pupils, $166.16; districttwo, 155
pupils,$830.80; districtthree, 67
pupils,$359.12; districtfour, 253
pupils, $1,356.08and district eight,
177 pupils. $948.72.

Contests Planned

Durinf Tulip Time

play

Holland city, 3,415 children,
$18,304.40;Zeeland city, 1,065 pupils, $5,708.40.Grand Haven city,

$771.84.

Mourns
Mayor Steffens

Holland

Window Displays
Two

Town Where Folks
Ready Use

RIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Festival

Distribution Bated

At of 1946 Census

ning a similarday for the students,next year."

Promote

the

29, 1948

Committee WiD

Get Sales Tax

Chief Petty Officer Henry Block, of the U.8. Navy, dlecuuee
careers In the Navy with Bill Fllkinaand Edgar Print, Holland high
students,at the coffee kletx following the four hour program, Wedneaday. Local teachere who attended the meetings, praised the students and the idea of the first annual “Career and College Day."
Malcolm Mackay, facultyadvisor, said, "We are going to start plan-

THURSDAY, APRIL

Holland,

died at her home Sunday morning
following an illness of several

weeks. Her husband, John

K.

Klooster, died three months ago.

Named

at

Hope

The

Announces Annual Steffens’ father engaged

in rail-

roading.

Charter Meeting

V

Mrs. Klooster was the former
Frances Van Bronkhorst of Forest Grove. Until moving to Zeeland a few years ago she was Calvin Baseballert
active in the Forest Grove church. Lose to Lawrence Tech
She was a member of the Ladies
Aid and the Missionary Circle Grand Rapids, April 29
of the First Reformed church of Lawrence Tech of Detroit opened
Zeeland.
its baseball season with a 1-1 triShe is survived by a daughter, umph over Calvin college here
Mrs. Gerrit F. Huizenga; three yesterday.
grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs.
The Blue Devils got all their
Martha Hartgerink and Miss Hat- runs in the first inning of the
tie Van Bronkhorst of Zeeland seven-framecontest during which
and a brother. Edward Van Pitcher Jim Loepp limited CalBronkhorst,of Riverside, Calif. vin to two hits.

l>ent.

tails this page.)

Mayor

Steflens’

death marks

Hie second ma/or's death in Ottawa county in a month. Mayor
Edmond Wilds ol Grand Haven
died March 26
Steffens' election as mayor in
1916 came at a time when Holland was preparing to celebrate

John, Edward and Len; nine
One member of the park and grandchildren;two brothers,

cemetery lioard. five year term,
Cecil Huntley, incumbent; member of library board, three year
term, Willard C. Wichers,incumbent; two associate members of
the library board, one year terms.
Mrs. O. S. Cross and Mrs. Lucile

George and Harry, and three sisters, Mrs. Edward Kammeraad,
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis and Mrs. Ed
Fischer, all of Holland. Mayor
Steffens was married twice. The
second Mrs. Steffens died about 10
years ago.

Private funeral services will be
of Donivan,incumbents;member of
the health board, two year term, held Friday at 2 p.m. from the
John H. Van Dyke, incumbent and home, with the Rev. Henry Van
a member ol the hospital board, Dyke of Fourth Reformed church
five year term, Mrs. Margaret officiating.Public services will be
Since* its organization last
Olive, incumbent.
held at 2:30 p.m. from Hope MemDecember, the post has had a
Two persons will be appointed orial chapel with the Rev. Gareth
Holland merchants today alterMost seriously burned was 20 per cent increase in memberto the board of appeals for three S. Kok officiating Burial will be
ed their plans in connection with Frances Dussia, 23. Her brother, ship.
year terms. Incumbents are Har- in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
funeral services Friday for Mayor Robert, 22, was considered severeold Klaasen and John Raven.
Ben Steffens, 68, who died un- ly injured when he jumped from a
Pall bearers will be six aldermen
A six man harbor board will be selected according to seniority.
expectedly of a cerebral hemorrBody of Soldier Will
second floor window to escape the
hage Tuesday.
selected for a one year term. The They are Aids. Bernard De Free,
flames
Arrive at Grand Haven
Instead of closing for Ij hours
many important appointments, present board consists of Harry Bortal Slagh, Harry Harrington,
The parents Frank Dussia, 66,
Final plans for a community letting clinics.
Harrington, Henry Boersma. Hen- William J. Meengs, Melvin Van
as was hastily arranged Wednesand Bessie, 65, suffered lesser
Grand Haven, April 29 (Spec- blood bank were drafted Monday Ottawa county medical society serving as chairman of the powerry Vander Schel, Joe Kramer, Tatenhove and Raymond T. Holday, downtown stores will cease
burns. All were taken to a hospit- ial)— The body of Pvt. Eugene G. at a meeting in Holland hospital will donate services of volunteer ful Ways and Moans committee
Jacob Lievenseand John Bonte- werda. The other aldermen, A. A.
operation from 2:30 to 2:40 p.m.
al in Plainwell.
for
eight
years
under
former
Hartwell,18, who was killed in of all co-opjrating agencies, ac- physiciansto operate the blood
koe.
Friday out of respect for HolNienhuis, John Beltman, Earl
Mayor Henry Geer lings.
The fire department said it was action at Iwo Jima on March 7, cording to Dr. William G. Winter,* letting clinics.
land’s mayor.
A member will be appointed to Ragains,Anthony Peerbolt, Peter
believed the fire started when an 1945, will arrive in Grand Haven president of the Ottawa County
As
mayor.
Steffens
was
one
of
Patients receiving blood will be
the Dutch bulb grower’sassocia- Kromann and John H. Van Dyke,
* Arrangements wUl be made for oil can held by the father as he on Tuesday night and will be Medical society, who presided.
assessed a minimal charge by the five local men representing Holtion for ope year to fill the vacan- will serve as ushers.
store employes to attend services
land
city
on
the
Ottaw’a
county
lit a stove fire, was exploded by taken to Ringold Funeral home,
Dr. Otto van der Velde was hospital to defer expenses of
cy left by L. C. Dalman.
at 2:30 p.m. in Hopfe Memorial
Space in the chape) auditorium
Board of Supervisors.He also was
flames.
Spring Lake. The body arrived in selected as medical directorof operatingthe bank.
chapel, and a group of merchants
Two council members will be will be reserved for city officers
a
director
of
the
Chamber
of
San Francisco on March 21 aboard the bank and will assume reOthers present were Dr. van
will officially represent the Retail
appointed to the playgroundcom- and board members. This group . i
the Army transport, Walter W. sponsibilitytor its operation.
der Velde; William Grabofski of Commerce and First National mission for one year terms, EdMerchants’association.
Street Skating Delayed
Schwenk.
Holland Eagles will buy and the Eagles lodge; John F. Don- bank as well as serving, as mem- ward Prjns and John Beitman are will meet In the chapel basement f
at 2:15 pm. t
Funeral services will be an- donate two refrigerators(or biood nelly, chairman of the hospital ber ex-officio on city boards.
Until Next Monday Night
presently serving.
The body will be returned to the
The
city
hall
in
Holland
and
the
nounced later.
Boy on Tulip Time
storage. The two units were the board; Dr.
P. Harms, chief
Four additionalmembers of the home where friends may call
court'
house
in
Grand
Haven
will
Due to the death of Mayor Ben
Pvt. Hartwell was born in Grand best for the purpose, it was re- of staff at Holland hospital; Dr.
playground commission will be Thursday.
Cover It Identified
Steffens, the street skating party Rapids on April 6, 1926, and lived ported.
C. E. Boone, chief of staff at be clased Friday afternoon. DownThe little boy on the cover of which was to be held tonight has in Grand Haven and vicinityfor The Eagles will also work with Zeeland hospital; William Coiton, town stores here will close from selectedfor one year terms. Members of the present board include
the 1948 Tulip Time programs was been postponed until Monday, May 15 year*. He attended Spring Lake the Red Cross in supplying donors
director of Holland hospital or- 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Donald Slighter, Jacob Zuidema, Holland State Park
identified .today as Tom Alan
and Grand .Haven High school*. for the blood bank.
ganization; Dr. C. Dale Barrett,
Bei;t Selles and Dick Smallenburg,Open for Tulip, Time
Buursma, four-year-oldson of
There will be two nights of He was a member of St. Patrick’s Red Cross will furnish bottles Jr., of the county health .deThree persons wtll be named to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Buursma, street skating next week, Monday church, Grand Haven On March and recipient sets to be used in partment; Mrs. Angeline Van Ho- Starts Jail Sentence
the sinking fund commission.PreHolland State park will be
of 275 West 16th St.
and Thursday. The roller skaters 13, 1943, he married the former blood transfusions and will aid ven, president of the county nur- In Lieu oi Court Fine
sent members are Edward Dim- for Tulip Time, it was anne
Mrs. Buursma said the picture will whirl to the music of Nick Angela La Penna. /
in the formationand management se’s association; the Rev. W. C.
Chris Madison, 69, of Milwau- nent, Clarence Klaasen, and Henry today by the Chamber of
was taken last year by a photo- Hoffman's calliopeon 16th St. beSurviving are a three-year-old of blood letting clinics.
Warner and George R. Jones of kee, Wis., was arraigned in'muni- Maentz.
merce.
grapher who singled out Tonflny, tween River and Pine Aves., from daughter, Pamela Jean; the parHolland Hospital botuxl will the local Red Gross chapter.
ciptal court Monday, and pleaded
Motions and resolutions to be
Arrangements have been
then three years old, from the 6:30 to 9 p.tn.
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. furnish the necessary ‘^storage The local bank would be large guilty to a disorderly charge. He
adopted
are requiredby the City whereby one or more
crowd and asked another little
Both children and adults are in- Hartwell, route 1, Nunica in Croc- space for the bank and provide enough to supply blood to meet began serving a 15-day jail sencharter and are not expected to with bathroom facilities
girl to give,
light for his pipe. vited to participate.Beginnersare kery township;, a brother, Sam- services of a laboratorytechnithe needs of the entire county Dr. tence in iieu of a $15 fine and encounterany opposition, accord- open, also for some electrical
'The result was a prize photo* urged to use the tennis court in uel, Jr., and a sister, Joyce, both cian for typing and storing whole Winter said.
$3.90 costs.
ing to City Clerk Clarence Grev- let* for trailers. New
graphic study in facial expression. the middle of the Block. Local at home; the grandparents,Mr. blood and plasma.
Dr. van der Velde will work
Andy Roskay of Whit* Village,
'
electricalreceptacles for
The little girl wearing a Volen- polioe officersoriginated the idea and Mrs. George E. Hartwell of
Ottawa County Nur*e* asso- out detail* of the organization was assessed a $20 fine and $3.90 The special session will be held tkm wattage are being i
dam costume has not been identi- and are .donating their.,time for Nunica and Mrs. , Matthew Al- ciation ha* agreed to furnish and running the bank with the
costs after pleadingguilty to a in the council chamber on the The
fied. •
• the weekly affairs.
berda, Sr., of Jenison.
nurses, free of charge, for blood co-operatingunit*.
drunk and disorderly charge.
third floor of the city
,
ly on

Community Blood Bank
Considered for Holland

its Centennial.

As a member

the CentennialCommission, Steffens devoted Lng hours to making the year-long program in
1947 an outstanding success.
Unopposed in 1946, Steffens defeated Willis A. Diekcma by a
narrow margin in the city primaries last February.
The mayor entered public life
more than 20 years ago when he
was named alderman. He filled
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Will Celebrate Golden

Anniversary

Tourist Council

Officers Installed

h

Great Lakes

Urges Publicity

About 150 were attracted to
the VFW home Thursday night
for installatioonof auxiliary officers with Aurelia Althuis, past

lagristk Survey

A general membership meeting
of the Holland Tourist council

as installing officer.
Members of the VFW post and

president,

The Jolly Blue Birds of Beechwood school visitedthe local police station April 22, with Mrs.
Vernon Johnson, leader,and Mr*.
Ted Range helping as their hos-

friends were guests.

Word Prommciations

Officers installed were the
president, Ihrma Knapp; senior
vice-president,Bernice Borowski;
junior vice-president.
Irene Hamm;
chaplain, Sarah Thrall; treasurer,

Hifhlifht Research to

Be Published iu Book

was held, Monday, at the Warn
Friend Tavern with 50 members
attending.

The

recent influx of out-of-

state licenspdcan in the city

was

tess.

attributedto publicity obtained
The Blue Bird Nest and the at the recent Chicago and CleveAn Interestinglurvey waj con*
Marie Roos; guard, Hazel WroBonnie Blue Birds went on a hike land travel shows, according to a
ducted in ZeeJtnd last week, one
bley; conductress,Flora Kouw;
to Macatawa hills and picked wiki survey by council representatives.
secretary, Fern Volkers; patriotic
of 25 communitiesin Michigan to
flowers and had a marshmallow
Plans were discussedto give
Instructor, Ruth Overway; color
roast qn the beach. The leaders, the "tourist money" visitorsaddbe contacted in a linguistic survey
bearers, Elldlena De Vries, Doris
Mrs. Jack Klaasen and Mrs. Har- ed attractions in this
of the Great Lake* basin, under
^
Oosterbaan,Kate Wyngarden,
vey Poll took them.
Harold Vanderploeg, local counauspicea of the Uqlversityof Mich*
Margaret Van Kolken; historian,
The past few weeks the Chirp- cil member; Chester Wells, secreigan. Raven McDavid, Jr., who is
Mary Van Hoven; banner bearer,
ing Blue Birds were entertain- tary-managerof the West MichSylvia Ramaker, flag bearer, Wildoing the field work in the atate
ed, at a birthday party given for igan Tourist and Resort associama Sas; trustee, Norma SteggefKay Ten Brink by her mother, tion; Edward Dreler, publicity
of Michigan, visiteda family in
da; musician, Marie O’Malley.
Mrs. Martin Ten Brink. They man and Joseph Bachunas, presZeeland to determine if the people
Chaplain Thrall, who is beginwere given a skating party in the ident of the West Michigan counIn this vicinityuse the phrase
ning her fourth year in the posiZeeland Grange hall by the Vir- cil left this morning on a fourMr. and Mrs. Otto Bonoek
cherry stone, cherry pit or cherry
tion, was presented with a past
ginia Park Women’s club, and day lecture tour which will end at
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boneck plan March 20. Mrs. Boneck Is the
seed, or if a current of water is
they
and received in- TraverseCity. Saturday.
former Mrs. lena Hellenthalof chaplain's pin. Lillian Borchers,
to leave Holland Friday for Milstructions for the daffodil sale.
West. 22nd St., and Mr. Boneck's retiring president, and the incalled a stream, creek or brook.
Subject of their lecture will be
stalling officer each received gifts.
Their leader is Mrs. Casey Oonk. “This is Tourist Money."
Upon completion of the survey waukee where they were married home is in Milwaukee.
Esler Hanna of Reed City, VFW
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuldewlnd
The Sunshine Blue Birds held
the results will be published in
field service officer,was present.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuldewlnd, have three children, Clarenceof their regular meeting in Lincoln
book form as an extension of linFilms were shown including one 25 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Mrs. Theodore Du school. After the singing of the Initiation Conducted at
guistic atlases of the New England
Mez of Holland and Mrs. Henry Blue Bird song prizes were given
entitled "Joe’s Kid” showing how
itates, -South* Atlantic and Mid
will celebrate their 50th wedding
Van Ommon of Zeeland; also 10 to the two winning teams. Their Star of Bethlehem Meet
children live at the VFW National
Atlantic states, being published
anniversaryTuesday, May 4. A grandchildren,
home
;n Eaton Rapids.
captainswere Delores De Vries
under the directionof Prof. Hans
At a special meeting of the
family dinner will be held that
Mr. and Mrs. Zuidewind,who and Carolyn Griep. The girls
Refreshments were served.
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
Kurath*
night.
formerly lived in Holland, are made Blue Bird pins with the asThe Great Lakes survey will
OES, on Thursday night, initiaThe couple was married in 1898 member? of Second Refon-ed sistance of Mrs. C. Dalman and
show the way word pronunciations Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
tion wai conducted. The past
by
the
Rev.
H.
Van
Hoogen.
They
church, Zeeland.
Bonnie Beyer. They also decided matrons and patrons, who presidhave been brought west from the opened their home to the ladies East Saugatuck church by the
to keep health charts for the ed at the initiation,each were
various Eastern states. The survey night program which closed the pastor, the Rev. S. Miersma. A
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
37th year of the Social Progress receptionwill follow at the bride's
next month. Their leader is Mrs. presented a rose.
Registrars held April 19-22 at the
in Michigan is being directed by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Ten
Brink
La Chaine.
home in Diamond Springs.
Benjamin Franklin hotel at Phila- Girls
Prof. Albert Marckwardt of the club Tuesday night.
The room was decoratedwith
of VirginiaPark will celebrate
A two-course buffet supper was
The Friendly Blue Birds of daffodilsand plants. Guests were
delphia. Pa Besides the business
English departmentat the Univertheir
25th
wedding
anniversary
Washington school met at the present from Grand Haven,
lity of Michigan. The work was served before the program.
meetings, the 601 delegates were
Saturday. They will have open
Members of the entertainment Beechwood Mothers
home of their leader, Mrs. Neal Spring Lake, Cooperavilleand
begun in 1938 under the auspices
taken to Valley Forge and other
house from 2 to 4 p.m on that
committee besides the Lubbers
Houtman They finished with East Lansing.
of the Rackham fund at the Unipoints of Interest.Rev. Hinkamp
day.
were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Drew, Plan Hobby Night
also visited his daughter. Miss
A
union
banquet
of
the
Girls their business and then Mr. Houtversity.
Mrs. Luella White was installed
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel J. Harris,
McDavid said the most impor- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mr and The Beechwood Mothers’ club
Esther Hinkamp of New York League for Service of classis Hol- man took their picture. The girls as' president of the Ottawa counJr., 246 Charles St., Grand RapMrs.
Arthur
A.
Visscher and the
tant thing he’s noticed in this viwill sponsor a "hobby night" in ids, announce the birth of a City, who is educational secretary land was held Friday night at finished making their clothespin ty association.Mrs. Hattie HolRev. and Mrs. Mariou de Velder.
cinity was that the New England
of a national magazine.
Trinity Reformed church. Approxi- dolls and played games.
mes was organist,Mrs. Rachel
Followingsupper colored films the school gymnasium, Friday at daughter .Tuesday night in But
influence on th- vocabulary seems
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alberts and mately 297 girls attended the
The Fairy Blue Birds of Free- Fowler, former president,was in7
p.m.
First, second and third terworthhospital. Mrs. Harris is
of
several national parks in the
to be less than in the eastern part
daughter. Marsha Jo. of Muskegon event.
bel school went to the Swift ice stalling officer, and Mrs. Oslund
Far West were shown, with Mrs. prizes will be offered for the best the former Mary Anne Anderson
of the state. He said a number of
were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Miss Fannie De Kleine of James- cream plant and saw how ice was installing marshall.
display.
Dutch words and phrases have de Velder handlingthe projector At 8 p.m., Mrs. Charles K. Van of Holland.
Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel, Lugers road. town, league president, gave the cream is made. Before they left
Following the meeting a proMrs. John Wyngarden and Miss
while the Rev, de Velder read a
crept into the English language in
Duren,
county
agent, will speak. Micky Wyngarden of Zeeland Mrs. Alberts is the former Mar- inrocation. Miss Ruth dipping of they were all given ice cream. At gram was presented. During ths
commentary.
Nearly
300
pictures
this section. He added that many
jorie Nevenzel.
Maplewood Reformed church was the start of the trip the girls gave playing of "The Old Rugged
were shown of Yellowstone, Glac- Movies will be shown for the chil- and Mrs James Van Iwaarden of
persons mix a certain amount of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh. toastmistress
their leader, Mrs. De Cook, a Cross," a white cross was transdren during her talk.
Holland were among the guests at
Dutch pronunciationswith the ier, Yosemite, Mount Lassen,
Jr., Virginia Park, have returned
Group singing following dinner beautiful plant for her birthday. formed with daffodilsinto a gold
a shower given recently for Miss
Mount
Hood,
Grand
Canyon,
English. He said it would be interto their home following a vacation was led by Miss Betty Brinkman
The Joyful Blue Birds met at one. Miss Evelyn George played
Betty Wyngarden.Their names
esting to conduct an survey on Painted Desert and Black Hills Datch Girl ‘Adopted’ by
of several months in Winterhaven,of Central Park Reformed church. the home of their leader,Mrs. H. accordion solos and an A1 Jolson
were
omitted
in
the
report
given
Yankee Dutch idioms alone, in the parks.
Fla.
Roll call by sections was taken by J. Masselink.The girls finished pantomime was presented by Miss
President de Velder welcomed Trinity Alethea Class
tc The Sentinel.
vicinity.
Miss Cornelia Zwyghuizen.
making their aprons and then re- Marcia Knoll
A
son,
Terrence
David,
was
the ladies and guests and announcCertain persons are questioned
Officers for the new year were hearsed their program for KiThe
Alethea
Sunday
school
The local chapter has been inborn Tuesday in Holland hospital Portrait Winners Named
ed officersfor the 38th year of
in the surveys, usually an unsoinstalledhy Mrs. John Wolterink wanis club on April 26. The girls vited 'to a Grand Haven meeting
class of Trinity Reformed church to Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Costello,
the
club, Dr. Richard C Ouderphisticated person and a younger
has "adopted" Jacoba Martina van
At Camera Club Meeting' of Forest Grove Reformed church. finished the meeting with a dis- on April 29 when the local worthy
person with more sophistication. sluys will service as president, der Meeren, 11-year-oldDutch 3001 West 13th St.
Miss Jean Wiersema was install- cussion of plans for a wild flower patron and matron, Mr. and Mrs.
About 500 questions are asked, William Slater as first vice-presi- girl, through Foster Parents' At a recent meeting of "BeHolland Camera club had its ed as president, Miss Pauline hike and a picnic.
Gerald Pierson, Miss Kay Simptween
the
Book-Ends,"
book
club
dent, C. E. Drew, second viceMcDavid said.
monthly meeting Tuesday night at Stegenga, secretary, and Miss
The singing Blue Birds also at- eon and Mrs. Gifford Hopkins
Plan for War Children, it was anfor students at ButterworthHos
president,
and
Randall
C.
Boech,
Following the Zeeland survey,
nounced by Mrs. Edna Blue, In- pital School for Nursing in Grand Penna-Shs studio. Portrait win- Gladys Buurma, assistant secre- tended the party given by the Vir- have been asked to participate.
McDavid planned to go to Neway- secretary-treasurer.
ners were Peter Weller, first; tary and treasurer.
ginia Park Woman’s club. At The chapter also received InRapids, Miss Vivian Steketee of
Mr. and Mrs. A Bondy Gron- ternational chairman.
go and Cadillac.
The Plan is helping children of Holland was elected president John Hilbink, and Jim Van Iwaar- * A trio, composed of Misses their last meeting the girls tra- vitation to a Muskegon meeting
berg and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
14 different nationalitieswithout Miss Steketee is also chairman of den, tied for second, and John HU- Shirley Plaggemars, Phyllis De veled with their paper dolls to on May.
Kromann were guests.
regard to race or creed. The or- the library committee of the stu bink, third. The winning slide Weerd and Barbara Oudemolen, Sweden. Marilyn Stryker, a Camp
Refreshments were served by
President-electOudersluyscloswill be on display at Du Saar’s.
sang "I Heard the Voice of Jesus Fire girl, read a story about "Our the Zeeland members.
ganizationhas cared for more dent association.
ed the meeting.
There now are 19 members in Say." They were accompanied by Swedish Cousin." The guests at
than 52,000 children since its inThe annual Inter-School a Capthe club.
Miss Betty Hop.
the last meeting were Evelyn Van
ception 11 years ago.
pella Choir Festival,in which the
Competition
at
next
month’s
The inspirationaltalk was given Iwaarden, Judy Van Lente and Ladies Bible Gass
The
Alethea
class
will
contriMil* Gladys Overbeek
75-voice Holland Christian High
bute $15 monthly towards the i hool choir will participate,will meeting will be "open" for any by Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, mission- Gayle Rypstra. Mrs. Joe Jonker Has Social Meeting
subject matter on colored slides. ary to Arabia, who told about her is their leader.
Honored at Shower
child’s support, for at least a year.
be held at 8 p.m. Friday in Civic
work there. Miss Anita Rynbrandt
Jacoba is the second of four auditorium, Grand Rapids.
At their April 12 meeting the
Members of the Ladies Bibls
Mayor Ben Steffens appointed Miss Gladys Overbeek was honplayed violin solos, "After Heat Waku Wasti Camp Fire group held class of First Reformed church
children
in
the
family.
Her
father
standing committeesfor the 1948- ored at a miscellaneous shower
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga, who sub- 0ES Chapters Invited
and Toil of Day" and "Now the their 3rd electionof this year and met in the church parlors Thurs49 seuion of Common Council at Friday night at the home of was killed during a bombardment mitted to major surgery at HolDay Is Over.” Miss Gerene Ryn- elected Jane Klassen, chief leader; day evening for a social meeting.
of
their
home
in
September,
1944.
To
‘Friendship
Night’
the regular meeting, Wednesday
land hospital last week, has reMrs. Alvin Overbeek.
Jacoba will receive, through the turned to her home, 89 West
Betty Bouwman, chief record Mrs. C. Kuyers, president, conMembers of the Holland and brandt was accompanist.
night
Duplicate prizes in games were
The Girls League benedictionwas keeper; Kay Keane, scribe; and ducted the meeting. Mrs. N. Ellerplan,
food,
clothing
medical
and
Star
of
Bethlehem
chapters,
OrCommittees and chairmen fol- given to Bernice Kalmink, Myra
12th St.
dental care. Her family lives in a
der of Eastern Star, have been repeated at the close of the pro- tepi keepers, Barbara Kolm and broek led devotions.
low:
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Brink, Marian Heerspink, Eleanor
gram.
Carole Nies. They played a new
Mrs. H. Swierenga and her comWays and Means — Bernard De Overbeek and Julia Menken. A house which lacks essential furCorp. Roger J. Nyenhuis, son of invited to attend "Friendship
nishings,
boxes
being
used
for
symbol game. At the April 19 mittee were in charge of the proNight”
as guests of the Grand
Free, chairman;Berta! Slagh and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Nyenhuis
of
two-courselunch was served by chairs.
meeting the Waku Wasti group gram. Two piano solos were playHarry Hrrington.
Zeeland, recently was promoted Haven chapter. The meeting will Beer or Bread, Germany
the hostess.
worked on their Trail-Seekers ed by Mrs. J. Massen, vocal selClaims and Accounts — Harry
to sergeantaccording to an an- be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Guests were the Misses Myra
notebooks and reported they sold ections were given by the Ter
Harrington, chairman; Melvin Brink, Della Tucker, Rosarene Birthday Club Honors
Can’t Have Them Both
nouncement at Itazuke Air Force Masonic Temple, Grand Haven.
172 bunches of daffodils. Some of Beek Sisters trio and accordion
Van Tatenhove and William J. Greving, Bernice Kalmink, Evelyn
base at Fukuoka, on the southernFrankfurt,Germany. April 24 the girls also earned an Outdoors selections were played by John
Meengs.
Mrs.
Charles
Gustafson
most
Japanese
home
island
of
Kalmink Della Schipper, LorMiss Irene Wade to Be
(UP) — Anglo-Americanauthori- Honor No. 401 by finding three Swierenga. A book review was
Sidewalks
John Beltman. raine Overbeek, Clara Capel, DorKyushu, Japan. He is working as
The
Birthday
club
met
Saturties told the Germans today they bird’s nests and identifying and given by Mrs. B. Knuthof of
chairman; Bernard De Free and othy Overbee> Arlene Overbeek.
a crew chief of a P-51 with the Married Here in Jane
day night at the home of Mr. and
could have more beer if they eat describing the birds. The meeting "King’s Blood Royal" by Sinclair
Earl Ragains.
Sadie Zuidema, Marian Heers- Mrs. Hans Weber at Gibson, to 433rd fighter squadron.
was closed with the playing of a Lewis.
Streets and Sidewalks — Melvin
Mrs. Lawrence Wade. West 13th less bread.
Dr.
Simon
Blocker
of
Western
pink, Henrietta Deters, Joyce
Answering an appeal by thirsty symbol game, which was won by
Van Tatenhove,chairman; John Boeve, Julia Menken, Eleanqr honor Mrs. Charles Gustafson who Theologicalseminary spoke at St, entertainedSaturday afterRefreshments were served by
H. Van Dyke and Raymond Hoi- Overbeek,Jennie Kuiper. Juliana will sail for Sweden on May 8. She servicesin First Reformed church, noon at a bridge luncheonhonor- German officialsto end prohibi- Mary Lou Van Putten and Betty Mrs. A. Bieleveld’scommittee.
plans to visit four brothers and
ing her sister-in-law,Miss Irene tion in Bizonia. Allied military Bouwman.
werda.
Overbeek and Mrs. George Kui- two sisters, one of whom she has Grand Haven, on Sunday.
The Cheskchamay Camp Fire
Sewers — Raymond Holwerda,
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Martinie of Wade, whose engagement and ap- authorities decided that Germans
per and Mrs. James Overbeek.
never seen. She has been in this Holland recently toured the Thom- proaching marriage has been an- may surrender 500 grain (1.1 group met at the home of Eliza- Chicago Banker Speaks
chairman;William J. Meengs and
country 58 years. She will be ac- as E. Edison winter home at Ft. nounced hy her parents, Mr. and pound) bread raton coupons for 15 beth Bennett Monday, April 19.
John Beltman.
Before Business Men
companied by her sister, Mrs. R. Myers. Fla.
At the previous meeting it met
Mrs Louis Wade of Muskegon. liters (14.1 quarts) of beer.
Public Safety
William J. Fahocha Class Meets
Sundman of Chicago.
Boer brewing in Germany, ex- at the home of Jean Kromann.
Meengs, chairmai Bertal Slagh
Holland hospital births this Miss Wade, who teaches speech
More than 50 business men of
The room was decorated with weekend include a son, Kenneth at Hope college,will be married cept for export, stopped early In They spent the time working on Holland were guests of local Youth
At Fred Bocks Home
and Harry Harrington.
the Swedish colors, yellow and Lane, on Friday to Mr. and Mrs. in June at Hope church to Harry 1946 when military government their notebooks which are now for Christ leaders at a compliLicenses — Bertal Slagh, chairThe Fahocha Sunday School blue. Tables were decoratedwith Gerald Klein, 174 East 32nd St.; E. Harter of Brighton.
told brewers to use their grains nearly completed. The girls mentary dinner Saturday in First
man; Raymond Holwerda and Anclass of First Methodist church daffodilsin blue vases. The guest
thony Peerbolt.
Spring flowers decorated the for food Germans then watered took part in the daffodilsale. Reformed church, marking three
a daughter, Phyllis Jane, on SatPublic Buildings and Property— met last Monday evening at the of honor was presented a corsage urday to Mr. and Mrs. John Wee- tables where covers were laid for down the supply on hand and Mrs. Kromann, guardian, and years of successful operationof
John H. Van Dyke, chairman; home of Mrs. Fred Bocks, Jr. De- of blue hyacinthsand daffodils. ber, 414 College Ave., N. E., Grand 24 guests, including Miss Wade's made it last two years. Now even Rose Mary Callan, assistant the youth movement here.
Peter Kromann and Bernard De votions were led by Mrs. Lloyd She also was presented a gift of Rapids; a daughter. Faye Ann, on Hope college associates.Mrs. the watered-down supply is run- guardian were present
Gilbert Van Wynen, local dirVan Lente.
Free
money.
The Aiciciya Camp Fire group ector, expressedappreciation for
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wade of Muskegon, the bride- ning low.
Following the regular business
Following a potluck supper, Den Bleyker, route 6; a son, Ron- elect’s mother, was an out-of-town
German food officials told Am- met at the home of their leader, local co-operation and mentioned
Ordinances— Peter Kromann,
chairman; Melvin Van Tatenhove meeting, refreshments were serv- games were played. Mrs. Erland ald Lee, on Saturday to Mr. and guest. Assisting the hostess in erican bizona' officers that sub- Ruth John. The girls decided to this was the second time such a
ed by committee members, Mrs. Sundin, Mrs. Maude Sundin and
and Bertal Slagh.
Mrs. William Osterbaan,route 4. serving were Miss Barbara ^an tituting beer for bread would aid give a play. The one they chose is dinner was arranged.The other
Welfare — Anthony Peerbolt, Bocks, Mrs William Clark and Miss Phyllis Hall sang "Now Is
entitled,"Rosalee Ruth." The was for ministers several months
Sunday births includes a son ‘o Volkenburgh and Mrs. Duffield the recovery of the zone.
the Hour."
chairman; Anthony Nienhuisand Mrs. Andrew Pardue.
Since the price of each glass of girls chose the actresses for the ago marking the return of ths
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Botsis, 107 Wade.
Class members present were
John Van Dyke.
During the evening, a cake trim- East 16th St.; a daughter, Beverly
Bridge prizes went to Mrs. Har- beer is subject to a 50 per cent differentroles. Their guardian Rev. Spencer De Jongh, ReformPublic Lighting— Anthony Nien- Mrs. Darwin Van Osterhout, Mrs. med in yellow and blue with the Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Reinder old J. Karsten, Mrs William tax, Germans said tax coffers showed them a board of knots ed church minister who had tourmade by her.
huis, chairman; John Beltman and Leon Kraai, Mrs. Lloyd Van I^ente, words, “Happy Voyage," was Kars, 9 W’est 13th St., and a son, Schrier and Mrs. W C. Snow. The would swell.
ed the Netherlands.
Mrs. Francis Wilbur, Mrs. Carl served.
William Meengs.
The Apadenska - Wetomachick Cornelius Van Malsen, presiMax, to Mr and Mrs. Harry Cap- guest of honor was presenteda
Music Anthony Peerbolt, chair- Myrick, Miss Thelma Roberts,
Attending the event were Mr. el, route 3, Zeeland
hostess gift.
Camp Fire group met at the home dent of the ChristianBusinesaOdd Fellows to Give
man; Anthony Nienhuis and Earl Mrs. Roy Vande Vusse, Mrs. An- and Mrs. Joe Zeyman and Delores, A son, David Lee, was bom this
of their leader,Mrs. Glenard Bon- men’s committeein Grand Rapids,
drew Smeenge, Mrs. Jack Brook* Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCormick,
Ragains.
nette. The girls discussed the daf- presented a brief testimony.
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van- Miss Van Tongeren,
Anniversary Party
Board of Public Works— Harry house, Mrs George Pardue, Mrs. Charles Gustafson, Mr. and Mrs. der Meulen, route 3, and a daughfodil sale and it was decided that
Walter McKeag, Chicago bankLocal
Odd
Fellows
will
celeHarrington, chairman;Peter Kro- William Clark, Mrs. Fred Bocks, Kenneth Gustafson, Mr. and Mrs. ter, Alice Jean, was bom this Fiance Are Honored
each would be responsiblefor her er who is president of the Christbrate the 129th anniversary of
Jr., Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Mrs. Eric Hall, Phyllis and Warren,
mann and John Van Dyke.
Miss Donna Van Tongeren and their order with a party at 8 p.m. own sales. They also worked on ian Businessmen’scommittee in
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Civic Improvement
Earl Walter Scheibach.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer, Naber, route 3.
her fiance, David Burton Gier of Friday in the Odd Fellows hall. their notebooks.Audrey Timmer Chicago, spoke at the dinner and
Ragains, chairman; Melvin Van
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kasbahm, Mr.
Word was received here this Lansing, were complimented Sat- All Odd Fellows, Rebekahs and showed Patty Atman how to knit. again at the rally which followTatenhove and Bernard De Pree.
and Mrs. L. Brady, Mr. and Mrs. morning of the birth of a daugh- urday night at a buffet supper
Their last meeting was in the ed in Holland high school.Ho outPre-Naptial Showers
friends are invited. There will be
Chamber of Commerce — Peter
Erland Sundin, Mrs. Maude Sun- ter, Claire Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. given by Mr. and Mrs. Donald
cards,
entertainment, refresh form of a council fire. The cere- lined the history of the businessKromann, chairman; Raymond Honor Bride-Elect
din, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller, Tom Houtman, 4702 North Jef- Winter in the Brooks’ House Boat
mony was held at their guard- men’s organization which sUrted
ments and dancing.
Holwerda and Earl Ragains.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hemwall, ferson St., Midland. Mrs. Hout- at Macatawa park. Miss Van Tonian’s home. The room was dark in 1930 when seven men arrangPark and Cemetery contact comMiss Hest?r Schra of Diamond Mr. and Mrs. Lennart Hemwall, J. nan Is the former Alyde Schulte- geren and Mr. Gier will be marexcept for the lighted fireplace. ed six weeks of pre-Eastersermittee— Anthony Nienhuis, chair- Springs,bride-elect of Charles Sather, Sinar Sather, Mr. and man of Holland.
Those taking part in the light- vices in a downtown theater. Ha
ried in June at Hope church. *
man; John Beltman and Anthony Volkers of McClair, was recently Mrs. Weber and the guest of honing ceremony were: Nita Jean aaid this initial start has continForty-four guests attended the
Mrs. F. F. De Weese, East 16th
Peerbolt
honored at a miscellaneous show- or.
Van Lente, Marilyn Stryker and ued uninterruptedly and has deSt„ Saturday attended the an- party which also celebratedthe
er given at the home of Mrs. J.
Beverly Moomey. Those in the ex- veloped to include broadcasts,
nual state luncheon(A Alph* Chi birthdays of Miss Van Tongeren
|H. Volkers. The honored guest retinguishing ceremony were: Pat- prayer meetings, Youth for Christ
and
Mr.
Winter.
A'
decorated
Omega
collegiate
sorority
at
the
Mr*. Deckard Ritter
Business Meeting Held
ceived many lovely gifts. Games
ty Atman, Gladys Bouwman and sponsorships, family altar, evanParker Inn at Albion. She spent birthday cake was a feature.
were played and an enjoyable By Sunday School Class
Mary Ellen Bouwman. Beads were gelism, . Bible classes, open air
Diet in Pennsylvania
the week-end with friends in Lan- Spring flowers decorated the
evening was spent followed by
awarded to the girls. Refresh- services in the "loop," and suming. Her mother, Mrs. Clara No- tables.
friends in Holland have re- lunch.
The Guiding Light Sunday ble of Allegan, returned with her
ments were fresh strawberry sun- mer Bible conferences.
ceived word of the recent death
Those present were Mr. and school class of Beechwood Re- to to Holland and will spend a
daes with cookies.
Eagles Auxiliary
of Mrs. Deckard Ritter at her Mrs. Ben Plasgers, Mr. and Mrs. formed church held its annual few days here.
Cancer Contributions
heme in Indiana, Pa. Although R. Ratering,Mr. and Mrs. Ed business meeting in the Church The Ladles Athletic club will
Entertains Husbands
Miscellaneous Shower
•he had been in poor health for Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. L. Terpstra, basement Monday night. Mrs. have a spring banquet Tuesday at
Beyond Half-Way Mark
•everal years, she had visited her Mr. and Mrs. fl/ Nyhof, Mrs. H. Dennis Roelofs, president, was in 7 p.m. in thfc American Legion
About 120 attended the 21st anFor Miss Leona Kragt
daughter, Mrs. Philip Ruopp, in Terpstra. Mrs. R. Van Lente, Mrs. charge.
American Cancer society conclul house. Cars will leave Junior niversary dinner for members of
Chicago, only a week before a G. Frens, the Misses Barbara BaMrs. Floyd Prins was elected High school at 6:30 p.m.
Miss Leona Kragt was honor- tributionsin Ottawa county have
the Ladies Auxiliaryof Eagles
fatal heart attack. Her husband, zuirr, Donna Mae Tripp, Helene presidentfor the coming year,
ed at a miscellaneousshower climbed to 62 per cent of tha
Mr. and Mrs. John Weeber, Jr., who entertainedtheir husbands
Prof. Ritter, and son, Robert, ac- Volkers and Charles Volkers.
Thursday night at the home of quota, according to Mrs. J. D.
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch, vice- of Grand Rapids, announce the and FOE officers and their wivea
companied the body to New OrAlso present were the Mes- president; Mrs. Harold Kuite* birth of a daughter, Phyllis Jane, Tuesday evening in Eagle hall.
Mrs. Harold Kragt, route 3.
Jencks, county commander. A
leans where burial took place dames Hallie Bryan, Henry Holt- secretary; Mrs. A1 Riemersma, Saturday morning in Holland hosGames were played and dupli- total of $3,621 has been collected
A new Bible was presented the
near her childhood home.
geerts, Clarence Volkers, Hazel treasurer, and Mrs. Wilson Hui- pital. Mr* Weeber fas the former lodge by the Past Madam Presicate prizes were awarded to Mrs. so far, $2,204.43 short of tha
The family lived in Holland for Van Der Ploeg, Harvey Rutgers, zenga, assistantsecretary and El^ie Piersma of Holland.
Dennis Steinfort,Shirley Ter Wee quota. Contributions have increasdents.
•everal years while Prof. Ritter Justin Volkers and Marvin Vol- treasurer.
.Short talks were given by ofand Margaret Van Dyke. A two- ed almost $1,000 in 10 days.
_ The annual potluck supper of
taught in the English department kers.
course lunch was served.
Dpring the social hour, a buf- the Olive Center Home Economics ficers, followed by a program.
Melvin Van Tatenhove is county
at Hope college.Prof, Ritter is
Miss Schra was also feted at a fet lunch was served. Mrs. Wesley club wil| be held at the Town Hall
Guests were Mesdames Gerrit compaign treasurer and J. H. Van
bow bead librarian at Pennsyl- grocery shower given Thursday at Van Til
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. All mem- CAB OUTPUT GAINS
Kragt, Arthur Kragt, John Van Dyke la Holland campaign chair*
Miss Norma Mas Hop
vania State college and lives at the home of Mrs Marvin Volbers and their husbands are inDetroit, j April 24 (UP)— AutoMr. and, Mrs. Lubert Hop, route Den Berge, Paul Kragt, Herm man.
Ml Church St., Indiana, Pa.
kers of Allegan. Close relatives Hawaii has a lower Infant mor- vited. ^
motive reporters said today pas- 2, announce the engagementof Bergman, Dennis Steinfort, Jim
Fifty per cent of the local coni the husband and son, a attended the shower.
tality rate than any of the 48
Registrar Paul E. Hinkamp of senger qar and truck production their daughter, Norma Mae, to Weatherwax, Harvey Garvelink, tributions will be used locally,
Army pilot, and the daugh- Miss Schra will be married Fri- states, with 27.3 deaths per thou Hope college has returned from climbed this week in U. S. and Willis . Klingenberg, son of Mr. Olert Garvelink and the Misses Mrs Jencks noted. Forty per cent
a amall granddaughter sur- day v The ceremony will be per- sand, births as compared to the the annual convention of the Am Canadian plants to 105,242 units and Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg of Shirley Ter Wee, Margaret Van will be used nationally,and 10 per
formed in the parsonage of the national rata of 38.3.
Dyke and Lyla Van Den Berge. cent will be used in the state.
erican Association of Collegiate despite the cripplings coal strike.
Hamiltoh. *
\
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Wedding Service Unites Couple

Ambush
SPRING IS
A party of

HERE.
.

four

,

Memorial

IsTferyLow’

‘

quarters, Thursday,and asked

cated.
Police told them very few have

been

reported

.

in

bloom as

it to

Fire losses for the Cit^ of Holland hit a new low for' the year
ending March 15, 1948, according
to the annual fire report- submitted to Common Council.

ChristianReformed churches of
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity held
its 45th consecutive meeting Mrs.

Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens, (fcmmenting on the low
figure; said, 'This is roughly •
fire loss of 50 cents per capita
way below the average
U.S. urban per capita loss of

•till early for the flowers.

.The visitorswere surprised because they thought the Tulip
festival

was scheduled to

Time

and

begin,

Friday:

At any

$1.75.

rate, they promised to

fceturn for the festival

May

Peak loss for some cities runs
as high as $18 per capita, Klom*

19-22.

•Chamber of Commerce Tulip
Time housing committee reports
a'deluge of room requests theee

parens said.
The report covers the year,
March 15. 1917 to Match 15, 1948.
Break-dow.i of the figure revealed $4,450 buildingloss and
$4,165 on their contents due to

days. A special department has
been set up in the rear of the
Chamber office to process the requests.
All persons having rooms-available are asked to call 6298.

fires.

.

j

Sam MUlerTFe East 10th St.,
was checking some newspaper
clippings and on the reverse side
of one of them he came across a
grocery advertisement, vintage of
1932. Just a bit wistfully, perhaps, he calls attention to some
of the prices then current:
Pure lard ............................
lb. 4c
Bacon, uneven sliced 5 lbs. 24c
Head lettuce ......... 3 heads 10c
Rabbits, cottontail .... each 15c
Pork chops ........................Ib. 8c
Well, that’s enough to give you
a rough idea of prices 15 ‘years
ago.
Last December Harvey W. Morley, editor of the Angola (Ind.)
Herald, wrote a Christmasfeature
story. He said it would be a good
idea if Americans would send
neckties to Europe, since cloth
was scarce and it was years since

many Europeans had had enough

Figures on the report reveal
tlk.re were six false alarms, 23
still alarms 'ising only one piece
of apparatus, 107 regular alarms
using three pieces of apparatus,
27 residential fires, 22 commercial, 14 automobile and 13 rubbish blazes.
A total of 61 meetings or fire
drills were held plus five nights
training by Wally Gannon of
the Universityof Michigan fire
division.

W. W.

Colton, director of Holland hospital, demonstrates an electric
cast cutter which was formally presented to the hospitalMonday by

the Civic Health committeeof the Woman's Literary club. Other
gifts were the large operating room light shown overhead and a
resuscitator In the right foreground. Left to right are Colton,Mrs. 0.
W. Lowry, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht and Mrs. W. C. Kools.
(Penna-Sas photo)

New Equipment Given
To Holland Hospital

A total of 1834 inspections were
made, 341 warnings given and all
commercial places were inspected two to three times. Factory inspections were made by two men.
During fire week, every school
class came to engine house No.
2. at 30 minute intervals,where
they heard a talk on fire prevention.
The report urged all citizens to
use the telephone in cases of fire
whenever possible rather than
fire alarm qoxes. In thus manner
it Ls easier to determinethe exact
location and nature of the fire.

y

*

Overlael, ApriJ 29 /SpedalV

A

surprise nvscellaneoua shower

was given Thursday 'eCerilnjf> by
R. Pool, president, presided ab
Mrs. -Gus peters! in.., her jKxne
both sessions..
honoring Miss' RUth Bdlta ,of
Speakers were the Rev, Harry Hamilton who', will .beoonie -’flie
Blystra, secretary of Home Mis- bride ot Lester 1 Kleinhekbel -of tiw

sions, Mrs. Gunnink, teacher at Overisel In the near future. I
the Reformed Bible Institute of were played ' ahd" jfrizds1
Grand Rapids, and Dr. Stuart awarded. A-two-cowse .luhcn»vja*
served by the hoat’ess,• Nfn-. PetBergsma, of Grand Rapids, medi- ers, assisted by. Harriet; and. Julical missionary to India.
an r. Peters,
Rev. Blystra gave an InformaThose attending wefe'Me
tive resume of the work newly be- John J.
Bocve, Arthur'-,
gin by the denominationin On- John Brower, Fkiytr -Kaper
tario, Canada. "The work • pre- Kaper, Mary NyJiUis.'Gfoj-ge!!
sents to us a wonderful opportun- hof, Gerald Nykerk.^ames
ity and a tremendous challenge, man, Jacob Kleirtbeksei,
said Rev. Blystra. "since among H Haverdink,Ervin* Boll
the thousands of Dutch immi- er Bolks. Herman1 Kyferini
grants settling in Canada, are ry Hulsman, also Mrs. Mei
many of Reformed persuasion.We and the Misses Josephine
expect that 6,000 of those folk of Lorraine Bolks, Vera H '
Reformed faith will have settled and the honored gttest,', •
there by January of next year.
More than sixty per cent of the
1
Nethcrlanders are anxious to leave Grand Haven Ntar DieJ
their native shores, because of exIn Municipal Hospital
ceedingly overcrowded conditions,
fear of Communism, and too they
Granr Haven, April 27 (Si^iiaD
Mr. and Mn. Harvey Edward Bock
want advantages for their chil- —Frank J. Rinn. 68. of Portewa- 3
(Penna San photo)
Miss Ada Paauwo nnd Harvey She wore white carnations In her dren which their Native Country tomie Bayou, died in MonhJSpal
cannot give."
hospitalon Saturday^ He ( hid
Edward Bock exchanged marriage hair.
Miss Gunnink choosing as her been ill for the last four years, criPeter Dykwell was master of
vows Friday night in an impres'topic, "The Christian Home and
tically ill for the last month. He
ceremonies at the reception which
sive wedding ceremony at the followed tor 50 guests. Miss Helen Missions,” pointed out that mil- was taken to the hospital Thurshome of Die grooms uncle and Kaepernik was in charge of the lions of people have never yet day. Born in Jefferson City, Mo., 1
heard the Gospel of Salvation Sept. 10, 1879, he lived here since
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kaepernik, gift room and Miss Arloa Kleis
through Jesus Christ. "One reason 1903. coming from Chicago with
presided at the punch bowl.
172.Kast 16th St. The Rev. C. M.
A buffet lunch was served with for this scarcity of workera" she the Challenge Machinery Co. with
Beerthuis read the double ring Mrs. Joan Lieven.seand Miss Don- said, “is that we as Christians whom he had been employed since
lack a proper sense of values."
service at 7:30 pm.
1899. He was retired Sept. 30, 1944. /
na Naber pouring
Music for the afternoon consist- He was a member of the Odd FelThe bride is the daughter of Mr.
Out-of-town guests included Mr
and Mrs. CorneliusPaauwo, 467 and Mrs Peter Dykwell and Mr. ed of numbers by a ladies sextet lows lodge of which he was a Past
Harrison Ave., and the groom is and Mrs. Marvin Kilgore of Grand of the Hudsonvllle church.
Noble Grand, a member of the ReDr. D. Korne, general secretary bekahs and Hope Reformed
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Claire Rapids.
Bock. Ridley Park, Pa
During the program Ed Bums of missions, in a brief talk atated church.
Palms, baskets of snapdragons, played a violin solo, "At Dav u- that the past year had been a
He married the former Margar- ^
tulips and lilies,nnd two seven- , mg." accompanied by Roger Dal- banner year in the history, of mis- et Kieft in Grand Haven in 1920>
branch candelabra, formed the [ man. Miss Marilyn Mosher gave • sions for the church. “Never be- who survives him as do a daughbackground for the exchange of reading,"In the Usual Way." Miss fore in so short • time have so ter, Mrs. Albert J. Boyink; of Musvows. Miss Jean Kaepernik played Mary Van Wyncn sang "Wedding many given their Uvea for His kegon Heights, a sister, Mrs. Mar’

1
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^

<
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clothing coupons to buy neckwear.
A gift, consistingof a new operThe story was mostly meant for
Klomparens recommended to
ating room light, an electric cast
home consumption,but strangely
Council that the department be
enough the United Press editors cutter and a resuscitator,was
allowed an extra man to ride the
thought it was a good idea, so it formally presented to Holland hostail board. The extra man would
was widely circulatedand the ties pital Monday by the Civic Health
run oft the tail board with hose
shal White of Littleton,Colo., and
started rolling in. Editor Morley committee of the Woman’s Literthe traditionalwedding music and Song" and Roger Dalman led the service," said Dr. DeKorne.
and have water running soon Miss Mary Van Wynen sang "BeHe also stated that a high three grandchildren.
admits he was quite taken aback ary club which raised more than
after the trucks get to the fire,
"
that his idea would find such wide $1,100 for the modem equipment
cause" and "Together With Jesus
Mrs. Bock was graduated from school to be erected at Rehoboth,
Gerrit Wiegerink, co-ordinator lie said.
I
Life's Pathway We Trod."
acceptance, but he’s willing to do which hospital authoritiesdescribHolland High school and is em- New Mexico, as a memorial to
With tne addition of the extra
for co-operative training in HolMi$a Phyllis Paauwe, sister of ployed at The Holland Evening the late Dr. Beets ia almost ashis part. He wrote the Ambusher ed as badly needed.
land . Public schools,spoke to Ro- man to the department and con- the bride, and Wilbur Lemmen Sentinel.Mr Bock was graduated sured. The local union has 'set
that he has received ties from
Present at the presentation were
tary
club Thursday noon in the tinuance of present fire inspec- attended the couple. .
several Holland people and asks Mrs R. L. Schlecht and Mrs. W.
from Ridley Park High school, aside $300 as a startergift toward
Warm
Friend Tavern, about, “The tions, Klomparenssaid he feels
The bride wore a white gabar- Ridley Park, Pa., and served in a memorial for the late Dr. Beets,
that we pass along his thanks. He C. Kools, co-chairmen of the Civic
the fire loss figure can be whit- dine suit with a shell pink ascot.
thinks a new tie would do won- Health committee; Mrs. O. W. Community as a School."
the Navy three years. He is em- organizer of the Womans Unions.
In the program in effect in tled lower.
Unions from other vicinities are
She carried a white Bible topjK'd ployed at Holland Furnace Co.
ders for the morale of threadbare Lowry, chairman of the special
By adding the spare man, the with pink and white roses with
Holland, students attend school
also giving toward such a memMr.
and
Mrs.
Book
left
on
a
committee for the purchasing for one half of a day, and tnen department feels it would elimsweet peas tied to satin streamers. wedding trip to Canada. For trav- orial.
and Hospital Director W. W. Col- go out and work in industries inate two night men and make
Dr. DeKorne also introduced to
She wore a crescent ot shell pink eling the bride wore a brown gabton, who represented the hospital
where they receive training for a them full time day men, at a cost roses in her hair.
the gathering three missionaries
ardine
suit
with
gold
accessories
board.
job which they have chosen, and to the city of approximately$4.who are soon to begin work on
The surgicallight, listed as receive a standard wage for that (MX), which would be made up each Her attendant wore a blue glen and a corsage of shell pink roses. various fields, Miss Betty Heer*
plaid suit and carried a bouquet
t’hey will lie at home, 34 West
Castle No. 12 Major Light, pro- job.
>ear in low fire loss in the city.
ema, graduate nurse who is to
of rod roses and white carnations. 22nd St., after April 29.
vides maximum working light for
i
‘There is a need for this prosail for China, Miss Cora Vogel
the surgeon in such a way that it
gram." the speaker said, "for 70who is to leave in the near future
is never necessary to move the
Mrs. Henry Lanning to help hall Thursday evening last week. for Shiprock, N, M.. and Rev.
80 per cent of students in high
table or for the surgeon to change
rare for Mr. Lanning.
Mr. and Mrs John Kieveit of Peter Ipema who with his wife
school do not go on to college
his position to see better. The but rather, work in industry and
Mrs. Edward Van Dam and Pullman attended the 60th wed- and child are to go to leave May
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
light is effectiveeven if one, two
Past Matrons and Patrons night son Edwin are confined to tneir ding anniversary of Mr. Kieweits 20 for work in Nigeria, Africa
offices, for life. Therefore, if they
or three of the four bulbs should
was
observed at bethel chapter, home with mumps.
grandfatherat Kalamazoo Mon- Each responded.
can be trained while in senool,
burn out. It also acts as a screen
The West forest Grove school day April 1U There were 10 chil- Dr. Stuart Bergsma, of Grand
they are more valuable to the em- OES Tuesday evening with Star
against downward filtration of ployer after graduation, and they of Bethlehem, Holland, and Ot- children accompanied their teach- dren and 24 grandchildren, also Rapids, former missionary to Indust particles.
have had opportunityto choose sego chapters as guests. A group er, Mrs. Jack Nyenhuis, to the 10 great grandchildren present A dia, spoke on ‘The Cross versus
The cast cutter, listed as a their jobs, and find out good and also was present from Douglas. Forest Grove school grounds on dinner was served and gifts pre- the Crescent.”He said he felt
Stryker cast cutter, has a two- bad points of a particular type of Mrs. Gordon Babbitt had charge Thursday afternoon where a hall sented.
Mohammadanism is the greatest
inch circular saw which does not
of the program and a group of game was played. The Forest
Mrs Vera Gal breath and Mrs enemy of Christianity.‘The Cross
work."
rotate but oscillatesat high freGrace Burrows were in Allegan on is the greatestemancipator of
The school follows through by songs were sung by the high Grove school won.
quency, thus cutting the cast
Mrs. G. Cossar nnd son Bruce business Wednesday and visited mankind,”said Dr. Bergsma, "but
teaching related subjectsto the school sextet. Each past matron
which is rigid, but not the padding
the Crescent symbol ^f Mohamwork of the student, and the co- and patron responded to roil call of Grandville spent Thursday with Mrs. Cecil Scott who is ill.
and skin beneath, which can ordinator is always available for with an outstanding event during her mother, Mrs. J. Wolterink.
med has dragged down and be“give” with the oscillations.
their year. Through Mrs. BabMr .and Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman
come the greatest source of evil
sudents problems. Employers also
The new model E and J Resus- make use of the co-ordinator.
bitt, her mother, Mrs. William spent Thursday in Grand Rapids.
ever known. It is a force, to be
citator-Aspirator-Inhalator
accomMrs. B. Baker entertained Mrs.
reckoned with. Memorizing the
“There are 53 students from Northgrave,presented the chap(From Tuesday’R Sentinel)
modates large size oxygen tanks
ter one of the first rituals ever E. H. Bok. Mrs. Peter Klynstra
Mohammedan Creed of Seven
men of Europe. The photo gives and has a specially constructed Holland High school now partici printed, which had been handed and Mrs. Herbert Myaard at her
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Scbrot- words Is all that Ls necessary 'a
you a rough idea of how well Am- carrier with oversized ballbearing pating in this program, and there down to her from her parents,
home in Forest Grove on Wednes- enboer announce the birth of a become a Mohammedan,and as a
ericans have respondedto a sim- wheels for effortless maneuver- are many others anxious to be- Mr. and Mrs. Dutcher.
day afternoon.
d; ughter, Sharon Ann, April 20 at result each Friday the hundred
ple gesture. Ties will be distrib- ability. Its dial regulator indicates gin," Wiegerink said. 'Thus far,
Mrs. Frank Brown was taken
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemakers
million people are praying to Alemployers
have
been
generally
uted through schools.
Holland hospital.
resuscitator action at a glance
to a Kalamazoo hospital last week are planning to build a now home,
lah, the God of Mohammedism.
pleased with the work being done
The National prayer sendee was Fifty years of Christian Missions
and permits switching the machfor treatmentand observation.
next to the Walter Van Dam
by
students,
and
we
feel
that
the
The world is full of surprises. ine from resuLscitationto inhalaMr. and Mrs. Ed Marek return- property.
hold at the local ChristianRe- in India has reaped meager rePerhaps the most astonished man tion then back to resuscitation program here is off to a good ed home Wednesday from their
Last Sunday at 8:30 p.m. the former! church Sunday night.
gulls thus far.”
start.
Next
year,
we
hope
to
rein Holland Thursday morning was with no time lost.
winter stay at Sarasota, Fla They fire departmentof Jamestown
Music was furnishedby the
ceive co-operation of more emThe
Rev. William Vander IlovHarvey Weighmink, stock room
Director Colton expressed deep
are staying at their cottage on townshipwas called to extinguish
Ontralaires,a male quartet.
ployers, and put the program on
chief of the Holland Color and appreciation for the gifts .
HutchinsLake.
a grass fire along the road west on of the local church has declined The supper hour in Fourteenth
a larger scale," the co-ordinator
Chemical Co., when he opened up
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Har- of Forest Grove.
a call to th< Oakland Christian Street church was presided over
said in closing.
an unidentifiedsteel drum.
tesveldt, Sr., and family, attended
On Tuesday evening a group of Reformed church.
by Mrs. W. Van Peursem, vice
Erwin
J.
Goebel,
Chicago,
was
It all began when a phone call
funeral services Wednesday at women heard Mrs. De Prre, a
The Richard Droyer family Is president. 15-minute organ recital
the omy visitingRotarian at the
was received from the office of a
Grand Rapids for their sister-in- missionaryto China, tell of her quarantined with scarlet fever
by Miss Gertrude Beokman premeeting.
liwtv
transfer line saying they had a
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
law, Mrs. Peter Hartesveldt.
On Wednesday night members ceded five-minutetalks by sociexperiencesin China during the
drum in stock without an address Mr. and Mrs. Casey Grzybowski
Miss Freda Dressell is visiting war. Hostesseswere Mrs. Mabel of the Mqn’s Society and their ety representatives who told of
label. No one knew where it be- and twin sons, Arnold and Edrelativesin Shelby.
Roelofs, Mrs. .1 ilia Mast and Mrs wives are invited to Central High the activitiesof their respective
longed, but a label on the side of ward, son Teddy and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hasty and Johanna Nynhuis.
s'hool, Kalamazoo,where the Rev. societies.
the drum said 'Tobias Acid", and Patty Ann of Harvey, 111., spent
four children of Hart spent the
Peter Eldorsveld, radio minister, The offering amounted to $1,it was known that the Holland the week-end with his parents,
week-end with her parents, Mr.
will lie the speaker.
089.43 which will be used chiefly
Color and Chemical Co. used tons Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grzybowski.
and Mrs. Seymour Wuis.
The Rev. and Mrs. William Van- for work among the immigrants
of that chemical.
Mrs. Frank De Ridder, Bertha
Mrs. William Woodall and
The annual all college "sing"
der Hoven spent last week in Chi- in Canada, and toward radio
C. A. Trueblood, president of De Ridder, James De Ridder, Mrs. will be held in Hope Memorial daughter Jacquelyn spent Tues(From TiicMday'ft .Sentinel)
cago with relativesand friends
work of the denomination.
the chemical company authorized Imman and son George, and Anna chapel Friday at 7:30 p.m., it was day in Holland with Mrs. Nels
On Thursday night the young Devotions for the afternoon
Knuie Althen, who lives south
the return of the orphan drum. Jean Van Der Wege spent Satur- announced today by Don Mulder, Pedersen. Mrs. Pedersen’s mother, of Pullman is ill.
people of Noordelooswill have a were in charge of the Rev, De"Sure, we'll investigate it!” he day in Grand Rapids.
student council president This Mrs. Vern Whittaker,formerly of
Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Batch have joint meeting with the South Kruyter, now pastor of the Rusk
volunteered.‘We’ll analyze the
On Sunday night, a car driven feature, sponsored by the Hope Fennville, now of Williamston, been ill since returning from Flor- Olivo young people. Mr. Postma
church, and in the evening by the
contents of the drum, and if it by Mrs. Jewel Graves was side- student council, has been a camp- also was present
will be the speaker.
ida a few weeks ago.
Rev. Visser
the Zutphen
proves to be tobias acid I'm sure swiped by another car near the us affair for five years The purMrs. Frank Keag was called to
The Pullman I'JOF lodge was
church. The Rev. Cornelius Witt
we can use it!”
junction of New Richmond road pose of the sing is to encourage* Chicago Tuesday by the serious organized on April 21, 1905, 43
of I he Hardewyk church directed
A few minutes later a truck and US-31. Jewel and Lorraine musical participation by students illness of her grandson, Leland years ago in the Lee township Immigration Office
a 15-minute song service.
rolled up and deposited the driim Graves, who were with her, were who are not majoring in music. Stuart, who is ill of pneumonia hall in Pullman and the only one
Transferred to Flint
on the unloading platform of the badly shaken.
Rules of the contest state that and measles.
now living who was
charter
color company. A moment later
Herman Van Huis. Mrs. Frances fraternitiesentering must present Mrs. Mayme Newcombe left for member is George K. Taylor of
Grand Haven, April 29 (Spec- Three Person* Fined
the warehouse tfrew were startled Otto and Albert Morse celebrat- their fraternity song plus a num- Holland Tuesday to spend a few Kalamazoo. He is not now a mem- ial)— The Ottawa County clerk’s
For Drunk Driving
to hear a yell of horror. They ed their birhdays wtti a family ber of their own choice and each days with her niece, Mrs. Charles ber.
office reports that all immigrarushed to the platform fully ex- dinner in the Herman Van Huis group must be represented by 100 Kuhr.ee, Jr., and family.
On May 2, 1906. the Pullman Ro- tion and naturalizationmatters in
Grand Haven, April 29 (Specpecting to see Weighmink had home, Sunday. Among those pres- per cent fraternity or sorority
,f«'* I
Henry Lockman who has been bekah lodge was organized. Sur- Ottawa, Allegan and Kent coun- ial) -Herbert O. Wells. 39. Grand
toppled a barrel upon himself. ent were Mr. and Mrs. Walter membership.
criticallyill in Blodgett hospital viving charter members who are ties arc transferred from Detroit Haven; George Maschewske. 35,
Instead, there stood Weighmink Wadsworth and family, Mr. and
Also enteringthe contest will Grand Rapids, before and after a not now members are Mr. and to the Flint office under the juris- route 1, West Olive, and Fred
staring horror-struck Into art op- Mrs. Raymond Johnson and fam- be a group of 25 members of major operation, is making a good Mrs. George K. Taylor, now of diction of Charles R. Hayek, ofSellers,32. route 2, Spring Lake,
en drum.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morse Hopeives, an organizationcom- recovery, and expects to return Kalamazoo, Mrs Taylor is not ficer in charge of the immigration
were arraignedon drunk driving
wonderingly, the men crept for- and son, Mr. Otto and children posed of wives of students at Hope home the first of the week. Lester well. The Taylors operated a store and naturalization service, 432
•barges before Justice George V.
ward gingerly to peep into the and Mrs. Albert Morse aftd son college.
Wright of New Richmond is sub- in Pullman and Mr. Taylor taught North Saginaw St., PO Box 660. Hof for, Monday.
drum. With mixed emotions they and Mrs Herman Van Huis and
Winners of last year’s contest stituting as section foreman on the Pullman school before hiS Flint 1. Mich. This makes a total
Wells and Maschewske were
discovered that it was filled, not daughters.
were the Sibylline sorority and the railroad during Mr. Lock- marriage.
of 45 counties under Mr. Hayek’s each sentencedto pay $100 fine,
with powdery tobias acid, but with
Dorothy Van Huis, Jewel Graves the Arcadian fraternity.Later the man’s illness.
The Pullman Odd Fellows lodge office. Any person desiring infor- $10 costs and serve five days in
fuzzy, snaky— ox- tails! They were and Gordon Sluis of Coif school Arcadians placed second in a state
The Rev. O.
Carr of the will celebrate the 129th anniver- mation on .naturalizationmatters the county jr.il.Sellers pleaded
sent to Kleis’ Rendering Works. eighth grade visitedHolland Jun- contest in which winning fratern- Methodist churches in Fennville, sary of Odd Fellows lodge at their is asked to write Mr. Hayek at the
not guilty and bond for his apior and Senior high schools on ities in all Michigan colleges and New Richmond and Pearl during hall in Pullman Thursday night. given address instead of the Depearance at trial. May 5. at 2
Visiting Day.
the last seven years, has announc- March 29. There will be a pot luck troit office.
universities participated.
Drinking at Park
p.m., was set at $200.
Little Jack Grzybowski had a
Judges will be Albert L. Mc- ed he will retire from active min- supper, mush and speaking. Every
State police are seeking a hitpainful scalp wound requiring two Connell, organist at Central Re- istry when the conference con- one Ls welcome.
Reiulti in Finei
run driver which struck a car
K.
P.
Kooyman,
86,
Diet
stitches, Wednesday. He stood too formed church, Grand Rapids, Mrs. venes in June at Muskegon. He
The store and gas station in the
south of the swing bridge cn
Grand Haven, April 29 (Spec- close to the batter in a baseball Morrett L. Rider, and Miss Elaine first began his career at Sauga- south part of Pullman formerly
At
Convalescent
Home
US-31, Sunday, at 2:40 a.m.. Alial)— Jack Mills, 18. Richard C. game in school.
Ackerson of Holland High school tuck 40 years ago.
operatedby William Warning has
bert Locke, 32. Muskegon, reportBlaid, 20. and Don R. Paquin,
Little George Graves visited music faculty. Fraternities and
K. P. Kooyman. 86. died .early ed the car failed to stop after
been sold to Chicago people who
18, all of Muskegon, each paid school Thursday While his mother sororities participatingwill be
Saturday at Smith Convalescent hitting him, police said.
will soon take over the business.
fines of $25 plus $4.05 costs after was shopping.
Arcadians, Knickerbocker, Frater,
Kathleen Chatterswn,youngest home of a lingeringillness.He was
pleading guilty to drinking beer
The Coif school was decorated Cosmopolitan, Emersonian. Deldaughter if Mr. and Mrs. George taken to the home two weeks ago
tlie
in a oar at Highland Park pavil- with huge oouquets of double phi, Dorian, Sibylline, Sorosis,
Fines
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Chattersonof Pullman was taken
Surviving is a brother-in-^aw,Five
ion. when arraigned before Justice daffodils and tiny bouquets of Thesauriansand Alpha Sigma AlThe young people’s catechism to a doctor this week whore it Frank Visser, route 6 with whom, B’ive persons paid fines in muniPefer Verduin, Monday.
May flowers this week.
pha.
class which has its regular meet- was found she has a severe rup- he lived for the last 23 years.
cipal court, Thursday. They are: worlds finest
Carl Lillmars. Jr.. 20, owner of
The public is invited.
ing each Wednesday closed its ture.
Services will be held Tuesday at Harold Blystra, 22, 747 State St.,
the car, paid $5 fine and $4.05
Every 38 seconds fire breaks
taie spioes
season last week with a hay ride.
Tom Blancharr put in a long 1:30 p.m. at Nibbelink-Notier speeding, $5; Lawrence Bouwman,
costs.
out in thfe U.S. Every two minutes
Hawaii’s sugar productionhas Afterwards•refreshments were counter and shelves at the Pull- Funeral home. the. Rev. Theodore 23, route 6, no muffler. $3; WilEdward Moberg. 23, Spring an American dwelling catches fire. reached a total of almost one mil- served in the local "Y" hall,
man IOOF hall this week and the Verhulst of Graafschap officiating. liam J. Blank, 23, Nunica, parkfine
Lake, paid $10 fine and 5.35 Every 50 minutes a person dies lion tons a year, and is the ter- ' Mrs. Martin Kremers ia in Odd Fellows began putting on Burial will be in Pilgrim Home ing, $1. and Donald Schipper, 24
costs on a drunk charge.
in a fire or from burns.
ritory’sleading industry.
Holland at the home of Mr. and new sidings on the outside of the cemetery.
Blast 38th St., speeding. $6.
1
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ground was sucBoy Is Injured
cessful beyond all expectations.
Beginning with 30 children it was
Cite
Car and Bike Collide
shown in checking the records
Saturday thit more than 220 chilCalvin Hoogstra,11, son of the
dren had made use of the grounds.
May 2, 1948
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Hoogstra,of
The new pigskin tannery erectNehesnlahRebuilds Jerusalem
A meeting of the North Ottawa 6 East 24th St, received leg InA
business meeting that In real- ed by the Cappon-BertschLeather
Nehemiah 1-7
juries when nis bicycle and a car
ity will be a picnic Is in store for Co. on the north side of Black Teachers’ association will be held'
Members of the Junior Welfare
By Henry Oeerllngi
driven by Joe Grevengoed of 599
Rebuilding anything is harder the members of the Holland Lake will begin operations early in the high school at Coopersville, Mdhlgan Ave., collidedat the Inleague who are operating a cosChamber of Commerce next Wed- In July. Most of the machinery
than building for the first time. nesday afternoonwhen they will has been installed.The building Saturday,Oct. 18, began a story tersection of 19th St. and Michtume exchange in the basement of
There was the rubbish to be re- go in a body to the Lakewood Is three stories, 80x112 feet About In the Oct 10 Issue of the Ottawa igan Ave., Saturday,at 9:05 p.m.
Froebel school, sent out a plea toWitnese was Mrs. William De
County Times published in 1902 Roo of 567 Central AAve.
day for costumes to meet the
moved before the foundations of Farm in automobiles that will be 60 men will be employed.
provided
by
the
committee
in
Because
of
failure
of
the
post
by
M.
G.
Manting.
The
program
several
demands they have rethe wall could be laid; and how
The boy was taken home and
charge, began a story In the Fri- office appropriation bill letter
his
condition
was
reported
"good”
will
include
music
and
entertainmuch of It there was, and how
ceived.
day, June 25, issue of the Holland carriers and clerks in Michigan
today
New Home of the
difficultit had become from the Daily Sentinel published in 1915. post offices will not get an In- ment in charge of 11th grade of
According to Mrs. T. Fred
Holland City New*
Cars driven by Henry Wayne
Coopersville High school; suppleColeman, chairman of the comtramp of many feet; The men The meeting will be a regular crease In pay July 1.
publlahedEvery Thuramentary reading In the grades, Siersma, 15, of route 2, and Franmittee, the response to the exdny by tho sentinel
New Holland will celebrate In- Principal Paul M. Schuyler; cis Martin, 23, of route 2, Kalawere almost exhausted before it session of the Chamber of ComPrinting Co Office &4-M
change
has been very light.
merce, but instead of holding it in dependence day next Monday. A
Weet Eighth Street Hoigot taken away. The same is true
"How to Secure Good Expres- mazoo, crashed on Eighth St near
"We have many more calls than
the city hall It will be held at the military parade headed by the
Und. Michigan
sion," Principal Grace E. Mines, the College Ave. Intersection,Satof a congregation. How often we
we have costumes available,"she
summer home of George Getz.
Crisp band in full dress uniform
reading ' circle work, Commr. urday, at 10:26 pjn. Witnesses
Entered ea eecond clau matter at
said.
have seen a mission start out well,
will
take
place
in
the
forenoon
Superintendent
of
the
school
the post office at Holland. Mich.,
Louis P. Ernst; plan of works for were Edward Sjoerdsma of 227
Members of the committee urge
under the Act of Congress. March I. growing,gatheringmembers and for ChristianInstruction, B. J. followed by a program of games
the year, Principal F. M. Sellers. West 18th St,; Paul Stoppelaof
local persons to bring their cos1870
and
sports, Prof. Milton J. HoffBennink,
today
gave
out
the
Inenthusiasm,and being known for
The fourth annual missionary 264 West 18th St., and Bemaid
tumes for sale or swap to the exW. A. BUTLER Business Manager its unity and activity. Suddenly formationthat the teaching staff man of Hope collegewill be orator conference held at Zeeland yester- Slagh, of route 2, who was riding
change anytime between 3 and 5
Of the day. At 6:30 p.m there will
at
that
school
would
be
almost
something happened. Friction
day was an enthusiastic meeting. with Siersma.
Telephone-NewsItems 3193
p.m., in the basement of Froebel
be
a
balloon
ascension
followed
completely
changed
for
next
year.
Mis* Elsie E. Parsoni
Siersma
given a summons
Advertising and Subscriptions.
3191 arose. Disinterest entered. People
Delegates from 56 churchesrepreschool.
began falling away. Attendance A trio of ministers composed of by a display of fireworks.
senting the Grand River, Holland for failure to stop in an assured
Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rossman ParThe unit will also be open SatThe publishershall not be liable
barn
belonging
to
Elmer
the
Rev.
H.
Bejkenot
of
Peoria,
dwindled. Those who remained ost
and Michigan classes to the num- clear distance.
for any error or errors In printing
sons
of
Hudson,
N.
Y.,
announce
urdays
from 10 to 12 a.m.
Drew, rural carrier,burned at 10
and advertising unless a proof of heart. After a time an effort is la., the Rev. J. Getrling? c* Oakber of nearly 300 present. The prop.m.
last
night.
The
residence
of
the
engagement
of
their
daughland,
Mich.,
and
Candidate
H.
auch advertisementshall have been made to revive the work. Only
gram included an address of welobtained by advertiser and returned
Hoeksema of Grand Rapids, nas Jacob Vander Bocgh, about 20 feet
ter, Elsie Elizabeth, to Lawrence
by him In time for correction with then is it discovered that re- been named by the Fourteantn from the barn, was saved with come by Mrs. Moerdyke of ZeeWilliam Lamb. Jr., son of Mr. and
land, mother of the Revs. P. and
auch errors or corrections noted building is the harder proposition.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
plainlythereon, and In auch case If
Nehemiah was a man of affairs. Street Cljristian Reformed church. great difficulty.With the excep- William Moerdyke. a response by
Mrs L. W. Lamb, 1025 South
any error so noted is not corrected He was a practical man. He was
Mr. artd'Mrs. Fred J Weersing tion of two buggies and one har- Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmorb, a mes- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith of
Shore Dr.
publishersUablllt shall not exceed
ness, all was lost, Including two
and
child
left
for
Minneapolis,
Overisel have moved into the
sage
from
the Amoy workers by
euch l proportionof the entire space a leader in the everyday interests
Miss Parsons attended the
horses.
occupied by the erro. bears to the of his fellows.He was a man on Minn., yesterdayanc are making
Mrs. John Otte, and papers by house on the Hkrold Lohman Montgomery C. Smith High school
Saturday
at
8
p.m.
at
the
home
preparations
to
»ail
for
China
whole space occupied by auch adver- whose heart rested heavily the reother members.
tisement.
of the bride's parents, the marsponsibilityof caring for the tem- some time in August. Mr. WeerThe Michigan Federation of
The opening meeting of the Cdn- “Many local fiaherman were on
sing has accepted a chair in a col- riage took place of Miss Cora
S<i
TERMS 01 SI BSCRlPTION
poral needs of his own city.
Post Office clerks will hold its
tury club was held Monday even- the local streams or up north at
One year 92.00. Six months $1 25;
dawn Saturday for triut
* m'rabf,r of *h0 30th annual conventionat KalaHe had heard of the physically lege at Amoy, China, where he Stroop and Nicholas Prins.
ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c
will do educational work for the
on the opening
,Sl8m? Slgm“ soro[">'' Ml® Par- mazoo, May 28 and 29.
dilapidated
condition
of
his
home
J.
W.
Beardslee.
The
following
tubecrlptlonspayableIn advance and
Several local relative, and
IT?! t
will be promptly discontinuedif not city. He must have brooded over Board of Foreign Missions of the
Senators Homer Ferguson and
officers were elected:President,
renewed.
friend* attended the funeral of “
J*atf
rra' Arthur H. Vandenbcrg have been
it much and long until thinking Reformed church of America.
Prof. H. Boers, vice-president,C.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
The church at Rusk will call a
thp Un, invited to the meeting Other
began to betray itself in his counM. McLean; Secretary and trea- Wa„a« Van Der Kolk of Holland
reporting promptly any irregularity
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
last Wednesday at Third Reformtenance. The king noticed it. He pastor from the following trio of
in deliveryWrite or Phone 3191
surer,
Mrs.
L
M.
Thurber;
memversity of Michigan before enter- guests will be John M. Torka, asThe PTA supper and sale held
remarked upon it. Nehemiah con- ministers: P. Ekster of Grand at the McClair school Friday, bers of the executive committee, ed church
ing the Army Air Corps in 1942 sistant secret ary- treasurer of the
Rapids, J. Robberts of Holland
The Senior Christian Endeavor
fessed
he
was
worried.
He
made
Miss
Jennie
Kanters
and
W.
H.
TWO DECADES OF
April 23. was a complete success.
While in Europe he studied at tho national federation of clerks;
service on Sunday afternoonwah
a clean breast of it to the king. and J. De Jonge of Moline. The The potluck supper was enjoyed Beach.
PUBLIC SERVICE
University of Barritz in France. Chan Hariwur, national vice-preschurch at Crisp from the followin charge of the pastor, the Rev.
The death of Mayor Ben Stef- The king was sympathetic and ing: H. Bultema of Pella, la., J. H by 50 people while 70 were pres- The first meeting of this season Peter J. Muysxens, who discussed Upon his return in 1916 he enroll- ident, from Cleveland, Ohio;
friendly.
He
gave
him
a
leave
of
of the Woman’s Literary club was
ed in Hope college where he was George O'Brien, operationdirecferta marks the end of two deMokma of Chicago and T. Vander ent at the sale and festivities latthe topic, "Let not man put asun.,
tor of the government employees
cades of public service, which was absence to go back to Jerusalem
er in the evening. A grand total held Tuesday afternoon at the
Ark of Drenthe. The church at
der,
Uadere;
in
no
Junior
council and Postmaster General
to
rebuild
the
wall
and
lie
helped
of ninety three dollars was receiv- home of Mrs. M. E. King. The
indeed 'a real contribution to the
Harderwyk from the following:
Dcnelson has been requestedto
subject of study this year will be
cleic, business and religious life of to equip him for his journey and
H. VanWesep of Noordeloos and ed from the sale including $13 in
raond
Dren.en
wKh
aocia,ed
fa'har
send a representativefrom the
his
task
at
the
end
of
h«
journey.
"America."
nes.v
the community
pledges.
Candidates W. Bajema and P. Van
Helen Hoffman in charge of specMiss Rose Bacon of Chicago,
The wedding will be an event post office department.
He came to this country with When he came to his home city he Dyk of Grand Rapids.
Thanks are extended to Mrs.
ial music. The Juniors considered
Mrs. Lillian Robinson, vicesummer
hit parents when he was a child found a very sorry sight. His
On Wednesdayevening of next Wiersma. Mrs. Engel, Miss Helene assisted by Miss Etta Barton of the topic "when doe* the church
president of the national women's
heart
must
have
ached
more
at
and from these immigrant beginGrand
Rapids,
Mr.
Oakley and
Volkers
and
Joyce
Jager.
and
week commencement exercises
belong to me."
auxiliary at East St. Louis, 111.,
nings built up a successfulgrocery what he saw there than over what
Mrs. Verna Valleau for work done, Mrs. George E. Kollen will give
for the graduating class of the
The Women's Church league
will report on that branch to lahe
heard
in
the
king's
palace.
Seebusiness in the American tradito Haney and Son, local grocery- a piano recital in the Guild hall
dies of the Michiganfederation of
ing is revealingand persuading School for Christian Instruction men for gum. to the Saugatuck room of Grace Episcopalchurch will sponsor a hymn sing at the
tion.
will be held in Ninth Street Chrisregular evening service of the
post office clerks auxiliary.
Twenty-odd years ago he enter- and convincing. His secret night
Monday evening, Oct. 14.
tian Reformed church. Twenty- Dairy for ice cream, to Clarence
local church Sunday at 7:30 p,m,
The program will include an inad public office as an alderman survey of conditions left nothing
Mulder
of
Graafschaap
for
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. G. Dekone students will receive diplomas
with Bill Hunt as leader. He is
formal jamboree. May 28, and
and in the ensuing years served for him to do but to attempt to for completionof eighth grade chairs, Mr. Wiersma for trans- ker. North River St a son.
from Kalamazoo and many have
the conventionbanquet May 29.
on many committees. For 10 years rebuild the once proud wall of his
portationand Mr. Bowman for
Miss Bernice Van Keuren of become familiar with his singing
wor1’. Special address to the gradElection of officers for the comonce
proud
city.
he headed the powerful Ways and
the sendees as auctioneer, to the Traverse City, a former resident
South Haven city planning com- ing year will take place at the
H« found that his task was not uates will be delivered by the Rev. ladies for their donations of of the village, and a graduate of through this sendee.
Keans committee. He served on
B. H. Einink of Central Avenue
i^ale Maatment submitted to mission recommended that the business meeting.
the board of supervisors,the board going to be an easy one. There
mouth watering cakes and pies Allegan High school, was married
Christian Reformed church.
major
bone surgery at Percy city manager plan should not be
of directors of the Chamber of were bitter and powerful enemies
Last evening in First Reformed and to generous donors all 'over last Tuesday evening to Jacob J. Jones hospital in Battle Creek considered for South Haven at
Commerce,and at a director of with whom he had . to reckon conthe community.
Eleihmann of Holland. The cere- last week. He is a World War II
church in Chicago the marriage
the First National bank, as well cerning the carrying out of his
A fine spirit of cooperation has mony took place at the home of veteran, and was severely wound- this time. The report was read to
took place of the Rev. Fred ZandSouth Haven Council at its reguas ex-officiomember of all city plan. They were such men who
been manifest in this event.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sprague on'
stra and Miss Clara Vander Moed while on duty in the Pacific lar meeting, Monday
boards. Regular performanceof all were always ready to defeat any
T^e proceeds of the sale are for North Watson Road.
len. both of Chicago. The groom
area.
Three members of the .South
these duties was a sacred charge good purpose. Their opposition to
Mrs. Mae Allen, Mrs. Anna
was
graduated from Western the milk fund of the school.MiltMrs. Lorraine Meiste, student Haven planning commission visitthis
particular
project
seemed
to
with Mayor Steffens.
on
Ten
Have
was
an
able
clerk Van Drezer, Mrs. Edith ButterTheological seminary this spring.
at Moody Bible Institute of Chi- ed Holland recently and talked
The Mayor was proud of his re- be based upon a fear of a politiand Mrs. Bouwman received a field and Mrs. J. Huntley repreCommon
council last night adcago. spent a few days in the lome with City Clerk Grevengoed hecal
rehabilitation
of
Jerusalem
cord of public service and drew
three dollar prize of shrubs offer- sented the local chapter of Eastopted the vehicle ordinance makHope college's track aggregation
of her father, Harry R. Johnson fore making their reeommendakeen enjoyment from being burgo- and of course they were not at all
ed by the local representative of ern Star at the Grand Chapter
ing provision for the giving of sigran into real trouble Saturday at
and other
,
tion.
meester of Holland. A shy man In In sympathy with the religious
Stark's Nursery, Mrs. x'ed Engel meeting in Bay City this week.
nals by drivers to pedestrians and
Mrs. Fred Billet is in charge Several other cities of compar- Albion when if absorbeda 93 *imany ways, he was ever willing ideals and program for which this
for the largest purchasesat the
Edward Pagelson, son of Justice of the local Cancer Fund drive able size were also studied lie fore 371a licking from the defending
officers, leaving vehicles standto set aside his private life when city stood. They must have looked
auction.
Charles Pagelson of Grand Haven,
ing 15 feet away from fire hychampion Briton squad. Albion
duty called and he had devoted upon Nehemiah as a kind of an
Tommy Wiersma, Jimmy Wiers- has opened a law and patent office and contributions may be made in ihf report was made. Among them showed all of its power to hand
drants,
and
dimming
lights.
The
bis entire time to city affairs interloper, an intruder into an
ma, Alvin Jager and Wanda Van in Detroit. He was for several the boxes which have been plac- were city manager cities of Storordinancecommittee had proposed in various business places.The gjst Throe Rivers. Grand Haven, the Dutchmen their first defeat of
after his retirement from business area where he had no business.
Wieren are ilP with measles.
years engaged in the patent of- drive is open until May
the season.
ed
another
section
providing
that
Plymouth and St. Joseph.
a few years ago. Not a seasoned These enemies preferred a JeruRecent enrollmentsat the Mc- fice at Washington.
pedestrians crossing the street at
The winning Britons piled up 12
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Muyskens
Holland
was
the
only
city
with
salem
lying
In
waste
and
the
peocampaigner, he nevertheless was
Clair school brings the total to
Invitationsare out for the and son of Holland were visitor* the aldermanicform studied. Also firsts to take a decisive victory.
intersectionsshould do it at right
aensitive to public opinion and ple who loved her living in povertwenty three students.
wedding of John J. Van Dam and
angles only, but it was ruled by
Hope managed to annex firsts in
honestly tried to be a good public ty to a restored Jerusalem and
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Brower Miss Gertie Bos, both of Drenthe, in the Rev. Muyskens’ home on Holland and South Haven were
the city attorney that an amendthe 880. discus and pole vault. Fred
Sunday
after
attending
the
event^
only
cities
studied
uith
any
servant How well he succeeded a reanimated people. But Nehement in regard to pedestrians visited at the Fleming home in on Tuesday, Oct 14.
ing service at the local church. materialcash reserve funds not Veltman of the locals set a new
can be recorded in that he never miah was no coward. In face of
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Charles
.x>uld not be made to a vehicle orMiss Julia Grotenhuis,who Is committed for debt retirement, Hope record bj throwingthe disall the opposition that was offered
lost a race for public office.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Heinztle- Eilander last Tuesday a son.
dinance
and
that section was not
to
be a summer bride was sur- . South Haven city Council re- cus 127'J"
His election as mayor came at to his building program he did
man of Rochester.Mich., visited Albert Van Ommcn of Salem
Albion showed power in practiadopted. This story appeared in
prised by mothers of the pupils in quested the commission make the
not
get
mental
panic.
He
never
a time when the city was prethe Boyce and Wolbert' families and Gertie Tengenhof of Jamescally
every even, and definitely
the Saturday, June 26, Issue.
the
primary
grades
of
the
local
fitudy.
paring to celebrate its Centen- felt the urge to run away. He on
over the week-end.
town were licensedto wed several school. A program was presented
stamped itself as the M1AA threat
No more baseball,football, field
the
other
hand
brought
all
of
his
nial, and demands of the observThere was a short but severe days ago.
this season.
meets, shows, carnivals, circuses
and a gift presented to the honor
ance took its toll of his leisu’-e courage and all the resources of
hailstorm Monday afternoonfrom
The Zeeland Brick Co. shipped
The complete results of the meet
or
other
amusements
of
similar
est
time and his energies. Both were h« genius to bear on the task and
4:00 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.
70 car loads of brick from its yard
are:
Mrs. Gary Aalderinkwho subnature on the vacant property on
finally he outwittedhis enemies.
cheerfully given.
at Hamilton during September.
mitted to major surgery recently
lOO-.d Pollev. A: Barrett, H;
But great credit must be given River Avenue between 15th and
Besides his public service, he
John J. Rookus of this city has at Holland hospital has returned
Mulligan. A; time— 10.3.
16th streets,if the property own- Spring Tea Is Given for
was a successful businessman who to the people who worked with
been granted a patent on a beet home and is recovering satisfact220-vd Pollev, A; Mulligan, A;
ers in that part of the city have
gained success in the true demo- him. They showed an extraordinharvester.
Barrett, H; time 23.1.
their way. Last night a petition High School Senior Girls
orily. The family has been cared
cratic pattern. He was a self- ary courage and a remarkabledeThe Coopersville creamery has for during her absence by Mr.
410-yd— Tomley A; Koop, H;
termination to do the task to was handed to common council,
made man of humble origin
Twenty high school senior girls, prosperedto such an extent that
Coach Harold Haverkamp’s Jacot. A: rime— 52.7.
and Mrs. Richard Brower.
bearing the signatures of most of
Honesty, cheerfulness and will- which Nehemiah set them. It is
who plan to enter college in the a new building will be erected at
Funeral rites for Mrs. Grover Hope college netters successfully 880-vd — Kraak. H; Vander
ingness to share his time with significantlysaid of them that the residents of that section ask- fall, were entertained at a spring
once. The creamery has about 275 Clark of Mersen were held at the opened their M1AA tennis cam- W'oude. H : Fry. A, time— 2:11.2.
ing that the aldermen put a perfamily, church and city were vir- they had a mind to work. This
tea Thursday afternoon at the patrons.
local Riverside cemetery last paign Saturday at Hillsdale by
Mile— Hagadone. A; Kalsbeek,
tues that will long live in the mind was due in some measure to manent taboo on amusements of home of Mrs. James Heerspink
Dr. T. Boot, formerly of Grand week, following funeral services in stopping the Dales 7-0 in a match H; McCurry. A; lime— 4:52.1.
that nature on that site.
hearts of Holland people.
the dominating and inspiring inMiss CatherineVan Opynen, dean
Rapids, but now located at Corn- the Dunningville Reformed church. delayed by rain for a couple o!
120-vd lug. i hurdles— Allen. A;
Mayor Steffens will be missed. fluence of the irresistible person- Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan en- of women at Calvin college, Grand
ing, Calif., will locate here next Mrs. Gerrit Kolvoordof this place hours.
Ball A; Kormsma. H; time— 16.8.
tertained 30 relativesand friends
ality of their leader. His courage
R pids, spoke to the girls alx>ut spring, having purchased the is a survivor.
The Dutchmen rapt unnl five 220->d low hurdles— Allan, A;
with a "cousins’ party" at the
Worker Among Migrants and his mind to work became con- home of Mrs. Lucy Bertsch west collegelife in general.She empha- house and lot of M. Jonkman on
A house is being built on M-40 singlesevents and two doubles to Ball. A: Kraai. H; time— 26.7.
tagious. The people caught tho
sized the social aspects of college
West Uth St.
north of the village limits for Mr. take the easy victory. No local
Two mile McDonald. A; Culof the city limits on the park road
soul of Nehemiah and so they
life and explained the different
Speaks at Class Meeting
and Mrs. Maynard Reimink
netter was extender) in any way
v'andenborg, H; time—
yesterday
afternoon
and
evening
were
infected
with
a
burning
places
where
girls
could
stay.
She
Miss Betty Brinkman, Hope
:02.5.
On May 7 several local school in winning his match.
for their children. Rose, and Niccollege student who has worked spirit to rebuild. You cannot con- holas. The gatheringwas in the told about the Big Sister movechildren, some mothers and inIn tho singles matches Ligt- High jump- Ball and Berry. A.
among migrants in Minnesota for quer or defeat people whose nature of a reunion of cousins and ment and urged the girls to take
structors expect to take a train voet del. Barnes, 6-3, 6-1; Terrill tied for first: Van Dyke. H. second
advantageof the system to make
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
two summers, spoke to members hearts are in the thing they are other relatives.
excursion to Chicago for the day, def. Wilds 6-0. 6-U; Bccksfort del. and Culman and Eggleston, A, tied
Mrs. Austin Harrington is in- visiting Fields Museum and other Slutsky. 6-2. 6-0; Etterbeek def- for third: height— 5'8".
of the Helping Hand Sunday doing. Get men friendly and de- Sixty mounted soldiers of divi- orientation easier.
Mrs. J. Timmerman and Mrs formally celebrating her 86th
school class of Bethel Reformed termined and devoted to a cause sion A fifth cavalry rode through
interestingplaces.
Wells, 6-3, 6-1 and Barendse def.
Broad Junq
Eggleston. A;
church at their monthly business and one does not need to be a the city this morning on their way William De Roo were hostesses. birthday anniversary at her home,
Miss Ruth Bolka, bride-elect, Driesback, 6-3. 6-2.
Barrett. H: Hidenfelter, A; disprophet
in
order
to
see
what
is
Mrs. Richard Plaggemars poured. 231 Washington Ave.
meeting Wednesday night. The
was honored at a miscellaneous Doubles’ results show Tirrill- tance - 1910".
to Grand Haven. The division has
Pvt. Kenneth D Koppenaal, son shower last week, given by Mrs.
meeting was held at the home of going to happen to the cause. been on the march for some time, Assisting were Mrs. John De Vries
Relay — Wor. by Albion; time—
LightvoetdefeatingBarnes-RumMiss Gwen Lemmen, 205 West The people who have a mind to stopping at various cities along and Misses Ervina Van Dyke and of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kop- Gus Peters of Overisel. A number mel, 6-2. 6-1 and Beckslort-Lticr- 3:37.8.
Jessie Mae Bruinooge.
work are the people who are dopenaal of Holland, was graduated of local relatives attended.
12th St.
Shot Put Amos. A- Martin. A;
beek defeating Wells-Wild. 6-0.
the West Michigan Pike. The
The table was decorated with a from a 13-week basic training
Miss Brinkman explained the ing things.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dangre- 6-0.
Van Dyke. II: distance- 39'93".
company
was
in
command
ol
centerpiece of daffodilsand mar- cycle at Fort Knox, Ky., today.
nature of her work with migrant Courage Is contagious. Think of Lieut. Thompson.
mond of Kalamazoo were visitors
Javelin— Ketehum. A; Kehe. A;
Hope meets Grand Rapids Junoon tapers.
Before entering service last Jan in the home of their parents Mr.
laborers in Minnesotacanning fac- men like Napoleon. Washington.
Heemstga,
H: distance- 1367 J".
ior
and
the
potent
Kalamazoo
Fire
Chief
Blom
has
received
Attending were Muriel Warner. 13, he attended Holland high
Sheridan, Lincoln. Think of a few
tories.
Discus -Vgltman H; Deller. A:
and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond, last netters in matches this week.
a letter from Thomas R. Robinson Mary Lou Van Houten, Joan Bormen
who
in
the
line
of
invention
school.
Miss Lemmen led devotions and
— ek-ond
Ladeweg. 11; distance- 127'i".
of La France Motor truck com- ens, Helen Hoekstra,Alline HuizThe American Legion auxiliary The Saturday morning Bible
each member answered roll call believeda thing could be done
Pole vault — Lamb. H: Mead, A;
pany announcing that a fire truck enga, Suzanne Dykstra. Thelma will hold a potluck supper Monwith a stanza of her favorite when others said it was imposclasses were concludedlast week.
Riggs, A: distance— 1'.
was
shipped
to
Holland
today,
to
Boven,
Celia
Bruinfoge,
Joyce
in
day at 6:30 p.m. at the American
hymn. Edith Kruithof, president, sible. With courage, persistence
be used in this city for demon- Blauwkamp. Alma Bratt. Barbara Legion Memorial club house. A picnic will be held sometime in
conducted the business meeting. and a great faith they stayed at it
May.
when
report
cards
and
stration purposes, according to a Morren, Virginia Ver Lee. Muriel
Paper Pick-Up
Members are asked to bring a
Plans were made and committees until it was accomplished. We
story appearing in the Monday, Hulst. Jackie Marcusse,Jeanetta dish for the menu and their own awards will also be presented.
*
< • •imust
not
detract
from
Nehemiah's
Sea Scout troop 17 will conappointed for a mother-daughter
Marvin Kooiker, rural carrier rtiie)#*x
capable and intelligentleadership. June 28. issue.
Van’t Slot. Lillian Karsten, Louise table service A business meeting,
duct a paper pick-up. Saturday.
banquet to be held M«?y 12.
from
the local poet office has reThe first week of the public Vande Riet, Sophia Geenen. Al- in charge of Mrs. Clarence HopMay 1. Fred Bocks. Jr., is head of
Miss Lemmen and Miss Ruth At the same time his was his
turned from Phoenix, Ariz., where
playground opened by Y.M.C.A. verne Mast and Lavina Karsten.
the troop.
great
courage,
his
unwillingness
kins. will be iteld at 8 p.m.
Bax, hostesses, served refresh-
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To Wed

i

Eighteen members were to be intimidated,hie firm represent. Mrs. C. Stoppels is teach- solve never to give up, that carried his cause through to sucer.
cess. He did not know what it was
to be afraid. How the men whose
Mother and Daughter
hearts many times were cold with
fear must have been ashamed of
i Banquet Held Here
themselveswhen they looked at
Mothers received corsages from
him and saw him standing against
their daughtersand the daughters
the enemy like a stone wall. CourL received booklet favors at the anage will hide a multitude of weaknual Mother-Daughter banquet in
nesses. Without it no combination
the First-Methodistchurch par- of good qualitieswill carry us
lors Thursday night at 6:30 p.m.
through.
The Invocationwas given by
[ Mrs. Ray Van De Vusse and Connie Lurtsema gave the toast to Weitern Seminary
the mothers. A vocal solo. “MothPlant Graduation
tr” by T. Morse was sung by Barbara Knoll.
Commencement exercises of
Mrs. E. V. Hartman gave the Western Theological seminary will
toast to the daughtersand Billie be held May 12 at 8 p.m., in Hope
itman played •‘Argonaise” by Memorial chapel
let and Romance” by RUbDr. . A. Livingston Warnshuis,

menu.

Miss Nella Meyer of Hope college will be one of the judges at
the M»:higan Federation Festival
of Music, branch of the National
Federation, Saturday in the Muskegon Woman's club for young
pianists up to 18. Miss Meyer
judged the district contest two

}

years ago.

A

A

,

the guest speaker.

diplomas. This abnormally low
her number of graduates can be atIttee were in charge of the tributed to the impact of Selective
and the program was ar- Service, according to Dr. John R.
by the Quest club
Mulder, president of the seminary.

Neal Houtman and

Ronald Joe Dubbink,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dubbink was entertained at a surprise birthday

Program Announced for

W®i

Washington PTA Meeting
The Washington school

l

Parent-

Teacher associationmeeting will
be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. The
program will include music groups
by Miss Margaret Van Vyven and
Miss Florence Lazarskl An educational film also will be shown.
Devotions will be led by C. J.
De Koster. Social hostesses are
Mrs. E. Damson and Mrs. Gleon
Bonnette.

mm

i

party at his home Friday evening,
April 16, the occasion being his
10th birthday. He received many
®ifts and games were played. A
birthdaycake was a feature of

the two-courselunch which was
served by Mrs. Dubbink and
Wednesday in Holland hospital.
daughters.Invited were Allen
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst Klingenberg.Lloyd and Myron
have returnedto their home on Hoffman, Helen Hoffman, Jay

winter in St. Petersburg, Fla.

1

he and Mrs. Kooiker spent six
months. The latter remainied in
Denver for an indefinitestay.

West 11th St. after spending the

•

Itein as piano solos.
secretary of Church World Ser"Mothers of Famous Men” was vice, with headquarters in New
as the theme of her talk by York City, will be speaker.
Warren E. Brown of Mar- Five students will receive their

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Jr.
73 West Eighth St., announce the
birth of a son, Thomas Lawrence,

May

RepresentativesSpeak
At

HHS Chapel

Exercises

IKKHL.

p
Kl
I

V.,

He who hat imafinatumuithimt

m
m

learning hat tcingt, but no

f—L

APRIL
It—

Oklahoma opttwd to»ttfert.

1889

tt-Motion pictutM (UM

Mitt Dori* Pott
tepresentativesto Wolverine Mr. and Mrs. Seth Post of Dorr
Boys’ State at Lansing last sum- announce the approaching marmer were in charge of chapel ex riage of their daughter. Doris Joercises at Holland High school soph ine, to Nelsen Glenn Van
Tuesday morning.
Dam. son of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Jack van der Velde spoke about Van Dam of Oakland. The wedthe general living conditions at ding will take place in May.
the convention; Charles Van Duren told about politicsin governThe I.oulsiana purchase, comment; John Tien recreation and pleted between the US. and
fun; Dick Nieusma, athletics,and France April 30. 1803, involved
Paul Kromann, the climax trip j 1,172,000square miles and a cash
to the state capitol.
consideration of $15,000,000.

•hown. I89&

U— Library
founded

.

25-01: ver
1599

ol

r

Own well bora.

•—John C

!

Ridpath.
rtan.bom. loti.

hMo
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St., re-roof part of house, $185;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con*

Spring Weather

tractor.

Louia Whitfleet, 63 West 19th
St., re-roof house, $309; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Joe Bratt, 12 East 19th St, reroof house, $255; Holland Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.

Heralds Flood

Building Permits

For

Resorter

tractor.

With Clerk

Thi^Week

Twenty-nineapplicationafor
building permits were filed thia

week with

Building Inspector
George Zuverink and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed.Total value
of permits was lusted at 512,647.
Permits are as follows:
Hovin Zoerhoff. Lot No. 2 on
east side of Washington Ave. between 25th and 26th Sts., erect
story and one-half house, 30 by 28
feet, frame construction with
asphalt roof, $7,000; self, con-

A. De Weerd, 172 East 14th St.
re-roof house, $300; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Miss H. Stegeman, 87 East 14th
St., re-roof house, $270; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
I. Kouw, 182 River Ave., re-roof
house, $250; George Mooi Roofing
Co., contractor.

M. Oudemool, 19 East Eighth
St., re-roof house, $300; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.

C. Sligh, Central Ave. and
Eighth St., re-roof house, 298;
George Mooi Roofing Co.; contractor.

M.

film, Gift Variety

When Canoe Tips
Near Saugatuck

For those

picture-takers

like cloud effects,the shop has a
supply of filtersThe film supply
adequate too. although there is
a little shortage of unoolored films,
is

according to Schaafsma. Some
styles and models of cameras are
plentiful while there is a scarcity of others. Flash bulbs also
are returning, although slowly.
Besides handling camera equipment the Du Saar shop has a
complete stock of good-quality
gifts. The better pre-war merchandise is returning Authenic
Dutch pottery, in blue and multi-

contractor

ME

FOOD:

DEVELOPING

ALWAYS

Considered one of the outstand- transmitting a smooth flow of oil
ing automotiveengineering devel- cushioned power as needed from a
opments since the war, Buick'* standing start to cruising speeds
Planetary gears, operated by the
new Dynaflow transmission, in- converter,are provided for reverse
troduced for 1948 on Roadmaster and extreme load conditions and
cars, mulfione* engine torque ard extreme grades, or for ‘‘rocking"
transmits power lo I he rear the car. Only acceleratorand

wheels through an oil pump, tur- brake peda, are needed in the
bine and stator combination in- driver's compartment. A selector
stead of through conventional lever mounted under the steering
gears. This combinationis called wheel chooses the driving range
a torque converter.
and provides for parking and neuThe clutch pedal and conven- tral positions
tional clutch are eliminated as are
Arie Ter Haar. whose showroom
all sliding gears. Instead the pow- and service garage is located at
er plant, through the torque con- 150 Fast Eighth St., is local Buick
verter. does what gears used to do, and Pontiac dealer.

PRINTING

Padnos Co. Featured

in

RESTAU RANT

(DilSmul

t West 8th Street

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Coast guardsmen, sheriff'sofficer* and Saugatuck firemen
worket on the body for 55 minute* before Dr. K C. Miller, of
Saugatuck. pronouncedhim dead.
All three persons In the canoe
had come to the Alexander cot-

V«

of

36^ River Ave.

PHONE

7997

•ave time and money by hiving

LATE MODELS

OXY-ACETYLENI
WELDING

Fltxt\ f’ttly lo

ut(h *nj

o,pt lor

irty

FLAT

or

OWN

—

Corner Michigan and 28th
Phone 4436
S195

DRIVE CAREFULLY

.

St.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

177

COLLEGE

AVE.
VAN

• Complete

:
!

LENTE
PHONE

7133

“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine”

REPAIR
RECORE

i OTTAWA

:

Coll 9051

HOLUND REtOf ROOFINE

-SUPPLYINGUSED

WIPING WASTE
MILL & FOUNDRY
SUPPLIES
nuns Mnaos

inoni 8?

:

LINCOLN

MERCURY
0

'

Polishing and Lubrication.

•

Trained

•

Free Pick-up and Delivery.

•

Latest Modern

Men

For Each Job.

Equipment.

• Genuine Parts and

I

*

'

Accessorial

TRY OUR

FRCSH BAKED PIES

Genuine Parte

£
%

Tender crust you'll love

Engine une up
Brake Penning

its spicy flavor that

T

calls toi seconds every

AUTHORIZED DEALER

time.

Maycroft &
MacEachron

r

SAIFS

Phone 66788
16-2? We«t /th Street

Paul ¥.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

PHONE

AVE.

2677

Field Director

PWMstd

Tins let'oi was rervhed by the Ixioklotpublicizingthr industry
Louis Padnos Iror and Metal Co. These booklets were distributedas
after their plant had been chosen a war record report throughout
from several as a model for a the nation.

\\ Persona

imo

-it.
with

STEEL ITEMS
utch-Kraft

rowm

I

• '*> “

LENNOX

i

Won-Kote n
drab.

You'll cover

Mill and Foundry Supplies
Holland, Michigan

3

*

*
*1

wallpaper with

!

i

------,rp*h
oastei

One of The World * Large*t

E 15tr St.
PHONE S136

170

!

I

1

-
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Heating Equipment

:

Sold

j

GEORGE SCHREUR

FENDERSEAE
The

PRINTING CO.

Permanent, Asbestos,

Belwpf-n Tth and 8th on

UNDERCAR COATING

CoIIpr** Ave

HARRY KOOP
Phone

44Q5

Keep that new car "new",

177 College Ave

116 East 14th St

I

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

ELECTRIC CO.

St.

OIL

HEATING

ESSENBURG

50 West 8th

_

COAL

T

HOLLAND TERMINAL

of
GAS

Manufacturer!!

|

; j

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE*
? IN ONE CC'A
— Dry In f Hours*

Phone 4811

and

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

give the old car "new"

quietness, with

Amaspro

Prop*.

Asbestos Fenderseal,

DRY CLEANERS

the

better car undercoater.

LOTS

Phone 2465

Your Car.

^Flectrlcai Service

Sincerely,

8-14 West 7th St.

PIPE

IDEAL

at Fair Prices.

SERVICE

SALES, INC.

and

wmi

Phene ISM

Paint Department

For pleasant motoring,get

We would like your reactionsto ths brochure, and permit ni
to add our congratulationsto those of your fellow cltiiene
in your fine community,Holland,Michigan.

AUTO

FLUES

a

TRUCK DEALER

Mich.

Flmtfcote Product*

MOTOR

QUALITY

O.M.C.

Holland,

Front End and Frame Aligning.

• Washing —

The Public EelationsComnittee of the Midwest Consumer*
of Waste Paper, Mr. Block and I offer you our sincerest
thanke for your cooperation. W* know that a thorough
study of your operationsby other waste paper dealers
will enable those dealers to improve their pleat and pack
to the consequentbenefit of the entire Waste Coneumlnf
Industry,which last year consumedover 7,000,000 Ion* of
needed waste paper.

SWf CLEAN

FOR INSURANCE SEE

BEN L

• Complete Body and

ths waste paper plants of orer
450 Midwest Waste Paper Dealers, convincedus that your
plant was one of the most completewaste pauer processing
businesses thxt we hnre run across. So it was decided
to feature your plant in the brochure,which is now
being presented to Midwest dealers, mills, newspaper*
and industry trace paners all over the United States.
The cleanlinessof your plant, the exceptionalcare you
take in processingyour paper, and the high standingyou
enjoy with the consumingmills, all were taken into
consideration.

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

MOTOR SALES

SAFETY

Avenue

• Complete Service For

Ve feel that yon will be pleased vdth pictures of your
model operation which appear within.

CURILD

CAN BE YOURS
YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

fOR YOUR

711 Michigan

JeprrueJ iwjt.ri

(Iran

LOWER INSURANCE RATES
IF

TAVERN

WGLDING SCRVICG

YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC -

A thorough study of

PHONE

FRIEND

MiCHiGas flVu.*?2"£STTcl 635*

• Guaranteed Wockmanship

—

AVE.

VRIELING

WARM

D

H O L L P N

Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales Co.

Undsr saparata covsr yon will find fifteen copies of tha
brochure titled, "The Waste Paper Industry,Its Problems
and Prospect* for the Puture."

tommon to ill wmiihirldi . • Your demrit

$13.00 to $17.25

RIVER

—

repaired at once by our

FOR YOUR

ROOFING and SIOING

WINDSHIELD WIPER BLADE

NEW STOCK - FULLY CHARGED
$1.50 For Your Old Battery - No Installation Chargt

159

It

Oaar Mr. Padnos:

of Automobile

From

Arrange that epeelat buafr
neee appointment at The
Her Kelder Atroonditloned
with only nationally adven
tleed beverage* Open fer
your convemenoe from 11:02
A.M. until midnight

expenelv* forging or

USED CARS

Mr. Seynour I. Padnos, Kgr.
Louis Padnos Iron & Mstal Cowpany
Holland,Michigan

Third Reformed church. She is
survived by several nieces and
nephews

NEW BATTERIES
Priced

«T.

FREB’S GAR LOT

Asco CLEAR-FLEX

—

EAST «TH

HADS

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Jtm# 19, 194?

Phene 7242

Trade-In Value

30 Day 50 50 Guarantee

l«N

St

of Your Present Car Higher

Sold W.th

),rl

tth

Sandwich-Soda Bar

New "Dead Locker" Model CF

Make

HUDSON DEALER

MW

488 Michigan Ave. Phone 8-7221

10 East 8th Street

cor Nearly Every

MOTOR SALES

Your Bulck-Pontlae Dealer

AHIA3SAB0SlUUODiC• ST. tOUJV M15S0UU

normiuis uma
Chili :

NAAN

caatlng break*— Call 6356 and

CknUat •(!«

so

IGNITION

Phone 8422

Pubbc Relation* CotmjeJ

Miss Catherine Raas. 80, route
Howard Ave.. died early Monday in Holland hospital where she
had been confined lor two weeks.
She had been in ill health for a
number of years and is tlie last

and

SERVICE DEPT.
Can Keep The

Specialize in

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

Our Complett

150

Frank Block and Associates
»«»

We

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Booklet

4.

Miss Baas was p member

DUTCH MILL

effective, ac nine

ROAD SERVICR

NEW CAR DELIVERY

When an

surviving member of a family of
10. Her father was a well Known
.shipbuilderin this area.

and

making it

Several Saugatuck fishermen
also aided rescue operation*

said.

Dies at Local Hospital

ON

thus

canoe in which he wa* riding canThe body was brought to the
sized in the Kalamazoo river, 100 Wer I>ee funeral home in Holland,
feet from the north end of Butler and was taken to Chicago, MonSt., Saugatuck.The family name day.
Keane, was recently changed from
Kokenls
Average size of the American
Two companion*,Arthur Alex- family has been decreasing at the
ander, 49. and Thoma* Mukosey, rate of two-tenthsof a person
18. both of Chicago, who were in each decade since 1890.
the canoe, were rescued by Arthur
Alexander. Jr , who was standing
on shore near the spot the canoe
WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
overturned. Coast Guard official*

who

.

and Harold C. Whipple, all of

Stugaluck. aided Coast Guard states were required to give apcrews dragging for the body. The proval before it' became valid.
Coast Guard received the call at
8 p.m. and were on the scene by
8:18. They dragged the area for
25 minute* before finding the
body.

Theodore Keane. 18, Chicago,
was drowned Sunday, when the

sma, owner and manager.

Lievense, 31 East 17th St,
re-roof house; George Mooi RooM colors, is sold.
tractor.
Norcross cards and note paper
Jack Vender Bie, 320 West ing Co., contractor.
16th St., apply asbestossiding.
Charles Lumbert, 115 East 15th in tulip designs is sold at the shop
$437; Holland Ready Roofing Co., St, re-roof part of house, $71; as well as gift wrappings
Holland Ready Roofing Co., conVisit the Dq Saar Photo and
coontractor.
Gift ahop at 10 East -Eighth St.,
Gerald Glupker. 413 Columbia tractor.
Ave.. erect garage, 16 by 20 feet,
George Good, 222 West 12th and see the fine selection on disframe construction with asphalt St., re-roof garage, $98; Holland play.
roof, $400; self, contractor.
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Gerrit Kienstra and Morton
Ray Moeller, 61 East 16th St., 14th St., re-roof, $17a; George
Kike, 433 Columbia Ave., install re-roof part of house. $168; Hol- Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
partition and shelves, $100; self, land Ready Rooling Co., contracMarvin Vnnder Ploeg, 338 West
tor.
*0
17th St., insulation and install
Ernest Van Lente, 101 East
Ed Nyhoff. ‘284 West 23rd St., wallboard partitions upstairs,
23rd St., glass in front porch and erect garage, 20 by 12 feet, frame
$100; self, contractor.
new foundationand repair and construction with asphalt roof. Karl Van Oort, 106 West Ninth
enclose back porch, $300; Thomas $150; self, contractor.
St., add rear porch, five by five
Straatsma.contractor.
Sam Fabiano, 143 West 11th feet, frame construction with
Fred Galien. 337 West 18th St., St,, re-roof nouse, $200; Riemerasphalt roof, $60; Gerrit Klomre-roofhouse, $221: Holland Ready sma Bros, contractor.
parens, contractor.
Roofing Co., contractor
Gerrit Oer Burg, 311 West 22nd
Gerald Maanes, 676-678 MichFrank Fendt, 349 West 19th St., St., enclose front porch, $125; self, igan Ave.. move partition and rere-roof, $231; Holland Ready contractor.
pair front entrance. $100; Art
Roofing Co., contractor.
Don Cook. 668 Van Raalte Ave.. Sclirotenboer, contractor.
Bert Dekker, 321 West 14th convert garage into bedroom.
St., re-roof house, $134; Holland $300; Five Star Lumber Co., conMiss Catherine Baas
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
tractor
Henrietta Holt, 284 West 11th
Steffen’sFood Market. 288 East

ONE DAY SERVICE

Drowns

tage for the week-end, according
to Coast Guard officials.
state to ratify the constitution,
William Wilson, Harry New-

man

A call to vacationistsis made by
Du
Saar Photo and Gift shop which
G. Lenten, 348 Lincoln Ave., reroof part of house, $110; Hol- has a desirable supply of camera
land Ready Roofing Co., con- equipment according to A1 Schaaf-

Of Re-Roof Jobs

Filed

Du Saar Shop Has

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

APPLIANCES
VACUUM CLEANERS
HOT PLATES

RANGES

LAKE

. WATER HEATERS

MACATAWA
Sale

FOR YOUR

Guard against infiltrationof carbon monoxide

ROOFING NEEDS

gas and insulate against heat and cold from

RADIOS

ON

Now On

tixt^lTIMELY service

—

. CAR
FREE PARKING
WASHING On our lot, if we

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
H TYSSE
448

Washington Phone

$1.26

body

'‘i/

It's all

jMM.ViMlI',

noises

and

rumble.

service your car

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259

8-7212

pavements. Eliminate rust, road

done by one

application of

Amaspro

Asbestos Fenderseal — the car insuranceof longer

7th at

automobile life and riding comfort.

JRINTING

RESTRICTED LAKE

OWTY-UMom

A completelyequipped modern

FRONT LOTS
plant that servas

GOODYEAR TIRES

IN

JENISON PARK

5:50 x

you with tine quality printing at

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

1

0th

.....

6:00 x 16 ....... $12.40

reasonable prices.

9 East

17

$12.75

6:50 x

Sold Exclusively By

(Prices plus tax)

HENRY 00STING

WE TRADE

Holland,

Mich.

Phone 2371

16

....... $15.00

GEO.

MOOI
R00FIN6 00.

REALTOR

BILLS TIRE SHOP

Dutch Block. 222 River Ave.
Phone 2326

O

.;

50 West 7th

Street

-

Holland

“We Know We Know Tires"
•

*i

DECKER GHEVROUT.

29 Eost 6th Street

AVE.

Service Department2388

Phone 2729

PHONE 3826

221

RIVER

—

INC.

Part* Department2385

HOLLAND

MICM|
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THE*

Baseballers

Wed

at

Woman’s Literary Club

Contest
Garner, 14 ,Hits

Vtr

Hlfey !•

,

Winner

college’s baseball ‘Squad

jewi

win at
Park Thursday aftei-

n«it outslugged HillSdafc

victory was Hope's sec*
three starts.
(Contest was anything -but a
rU-dtiel with Hope sn\ash*
t it safeties and Hillsdale
ring'll hits. .Lefty Bill Ver
aei'iwps in trouble on several octal ons. but managed to finish the
|rf) ie».withoutrelief. HilLsdakus•d three flingersin an effdrt to
»t^nr the tide.
Hope haifl to overcome a four'
nut deficitbefore they were able
to'pull away to a safe ipargin.
Hillsdale1 scored a single tally in*
the jeconcf to open the scoring before inciting three more in the
fourth on two hits and two cost-

• t

* I
29,

I*

land,, who died, at Hojlandthos-;
pital on Saturday, Apifl 24, was

a

Plans

to

'

Wed

j

New Projects

Two hew project* were undertaken by the American Legion
Auxiliary at the meeting which fol-

lowed a potluck supper In the
Legion Memorial club house Monday night. The group will clothe
and support a seven-year-old boy

Local Club Wins
Rifle

Honors

I
,

•

at St. Die, France, at a cost of
Four team ! members of the
about $200. Also undertaken was Holland Rifle club have received'
the supplying of 25 dozen cookies, confirmation of their winning
100 prizes for games and 10 birth- team score in the Illinois State
day gifts for Percy Jones hospi- Rifle matches.

Bands

To Give Concept
Three bands of the Holland
Christian schools will present their
spring concert Thursday at 8 p.m.
in Holland High school auditorium.
The bands are under the direction
of Harold Geerdes.
The grade school, junior high
and high school bands will play.
The grade school band will present "Dad's Day March," Holmes;
"Little Primrose* Overture,” Hazel: "Red Woods Waltz,” Guy; "Indian Dance," Holmes, and "Junior
Band March" by Taylor.
The junior band will ,play a
group of numbers including "Hon-

Local
Legton Auxiliary
i •
V
Sponsors

Win

Christian

l

» V

194*

former Vrieslandresident
Mr. and Mrs. -Merton Wabeke
and family were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cook o(
First
Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. (Lawrence South
Holland High’s tennis squad op- and' family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
ened its season successfully at Costing and family of Muskegon
Benton Harbor Tuesday afternoon Heights were Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Hepry Wabeke.
by stopping the Tigers 6-1. In preMrs. M. P. Wyngarden v|as a
vious matches Benton Harbor had
whipped Niles and Muskegon Thursday caller on the Rev* and
Mrs. J. Pott and: family.
Heights.
Coach Joe Moran's lads garnered three singles wins and swept
tlie doubles events. The locals’ only loss came in the No. 1 singled
where Fiedler stopped Holland’s
Ken Van Wiereh 6-4, 6-3.
With the exception of the No.
singles which was hard fought,
the Dutch breezed to an easy victory. Humbert defeated Bender of
Benton Harbor in this match 1-6,
7-5 and 6-3.
The complete results are:

_jlts first MIAA

•

THURSDAY, APRIL

Holland Netters

Take

Hillsdale

ree-HittingTilt;

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

tal in Battle Creek.

Firing a 191 in the four-position,

Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, who ron sight match, 'RlisselKleis
presided, gave her fifth district
headed the Holland ( foursome,
report.
In her report, Mrs. Ruth John, closely followedby Don Prins

essay chairman,stated that Miss also with 191 and Donald Postma
Connie Boersma of Christian High with a 190. Jarvis Ter Haar held
Singles— Fiedler (BH) def. Van
The engagement and approach school won first prize locally and down the backing position by firWieren (H) 6-4, 6-3; Brunsell (H)
ing marriage of Mias Ruth Elean- also took first place in the district ing a 189. This gave the Holland
def. Kritt (BH) 6-0. 6-3; Humbert
or Cooley to Maynard H. /an contest Her essay will now be riflemen a total team score of 761
(H) def. Bender (BH) 1-6, 7-5,
Le.kte is announced by her par- entered In the state contest. Les- out of a possible800, eleven points
6-3; Van Dorple (H) def. Brown
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooley, lie Steggerda of Holland High aheed of their nearest competi(BID 6-0, 6-0.
Jackson. Mr. Van Lente is the son school won second prize. Subject tors, the Blackhawk Rifle club of
Doubles — Bos-Exo (H) def.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Lente, of the contest this year is "Our Aurora, 111.
Bartz-Lawrence(BH) 6-2, 6-4;
29 East I4tH St. The wedding will Great American Heritage, LibIn addition to the winning team
van dor Velde-Nieusma (H) def.
be solemnizedJuly 10 in Calvary erty.” Prizes will be awarded at honors, the scores also collected
Benn-Fricke (BH) 6-0, 6-4; Sell- or Band March" by Weber; Methodist church, Jackson.
honor day exercises in Christian first and second place medals for
Hulst (II) def. Cox-Ratz (BH) "Spring Festival Overture" by
High school in May and at Hol- Russel Kleis and Donald Prins re6-2, 6-2.
Johnson; "Argonaut March" by
ly errors.
land High school commencement spectively, in the individualmatch,
Holland will play hosts to Mus- Weeks; 'Trombone Toboggan" by
Coach Jack Schouten’s lads
exercises, respectively.
while Donald Postma received
kegon Heights here Thursday Weber with trombone solos by
came roaring back with five of
A party for Gold Star members second sharpshooter honors.
and on Friday will journey to Preston Kool and George HoektheirJown in the last of the fourth.
and mothers of World War I Is
Russell Kleis, Jarvis Ter Haar
Kalamazoo to meet the powerful stra: 'The Three Bears,” a come(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Three singles,two walks and a
pLnned for May
and
Don Prins also won first,
d> .sketch by Long with Roger
hit batsman accounted for the talnetters of Kalamazoo Central.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink of
As the feature of the program second and third places respectiveNykamp, narrator.
lk|. Hope added three more in the
PI a inwell were recent visitors at
Mrs. Harold M. Jensen of Mon- ly in the grand aggregate at AurA cornei trio, composed of Dav- the home of their brother and tello Park gave an interestingtalk
fifth inning on four singles and a
ora rifle matches.
id Marcus, Arthur Lanning and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
couple of infield outs to move out
on interior decoratingin which
Paul Vander Leek, will play "Com- Vanden Bosch and other relain front 8-4.
she made practicalsuggestions for
rades," by Buchtel.
Catcher Rowe of the Dales
tives. Mrs. Brink v\as Miss Katie
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
color schemes and materials. She
Two
groups
of
songs
will
be
Whittled the Hope margin by a
Van Kley of Zeeland before her displayed samples of drapery and
Mrs. K. Pott and Mrs. D. Zwiep
played by the high school hand. marriage.
run in the sixth when he smashed
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Holland were Monday afterupholstery materials and wallMr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouman
In the first group are 'The Heava Ver Hey fast ball into the left
Miss Jennie Boone. Central paper. Rooms may be attractively The WSCS held its April meetnoon guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
(Pool
photo)
ens Are Telling" by Beethoven; Ave., « receiving treatment at
field stands for a home run, makdone over” with little expense, ing in the Methodist church TuesThe Woman's Literary club was like the brid's. They carried long- J. Pott and family.
“Instrumentalist
Parade Zeeland hospital.
ing the count 8-5.
day afternoonand had as guest
Prof.
Justin
Vander
Kolk,
a
she said.
stemmed daisies and wore cresMarch" by Skornicka;'The High
The' locals virtually "iced” the the scene of a pretty wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ten Harmspeaker Mrs. Earl Rizor of BuchBible
teacher
at
the
New
BrunsMrs.
William
Hoek,
chaplain,
Vision Overture" by Rayner; sel, East Cherry St., plan to leave
ball game in the sixth when five Thursday night when Miss Alma cents of similar flowers in their
anan, Kalamazoo district, promowick seminary, New Jersey, spent
pronouncedthe Invocation.
"Grand Festival Overture" by Monday for a three months visit
more Hope runners dented home Ruth Tinholt, daughterof Mr. and hair.
tion secretary. She gave a talk
a
few
days
at
the
Irving
HungerVernon Nienhuic attended the
Zamecnik. and a novelty number, with relatives and friends in the
plate. Three timely singles, comon
reports and duties of officers.
ink
home.
He
came
to
attend
the
Mrs. Ben Tinholt, route 1, became groom as best man. Laverne Tin‘The Cricket and the Bullfrog" by Netherlands.They plan to sail
Group Assists
bined with a pair of walks and
Several ladies from Casco, Glenn
the bride of Anthony Bouman, son holt, brother of the bride, and funeral of his brother. Wallace
Yoder vsith solos by Carol Mar- from New York on Wednesday.
a couple of costly errors did the
and Fennville attendedthe meetof Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bouman, Harlan Bouman, cousin of the Vander Kolk, a contractor in cusse. piccolo,and Jack Dykema,
damage for the Dales. This flurry
The last local Christian school Bougies Auxiliary
ing. Cake and coffee were served.
Holland. He left tor the east on
55 West 28th St.
groom,
seated
the
guests.
Mr.
and
bass horn.
ended the Hope scoring for the
PTA of this season will be held A group of officers of the VFW Mrs. Alva Hoover was hostess
Before an arrangement of gen- Mrs. John Bouman were master Friday.
The second group will Include at the chapel of the First
*
Auxiliary went to Douglas Mon- for the Home club Friday afterTwenty-nine women attended
ista, palms, ferns, and* baskets of and mistress of ceremonies.The
"His Honor March" by Fillmore; Christian Reformed church ThursHillsdale, however, was still
day night to assist in the instal- noon. Eighteen were present. Mrs.
call^ liliesand white snapdragons, gift room was in charge of Mrs. the brunli demonstration in the
"Summer Evening Serenade" by day at 7:45 p.m. Music will be
showing spark when It came to
local church bbsement on Monlation of officersof the Donald R. E. Simons had charge of the
Lillya-Isaac; "MountainMajesty
bat in the seventh. Pitcher Goel- the double ring candlelight cere- Louis Hofmeyer and Miss Phyllis
day evening. Lunch was served Overture" by Yoder; ‘The Waltz furnished by the Gospel Four. Woodall auxiliary.Mrs. Peter program and she secured as guest
mony
was
read at 8 p.m. by the Windemuller.
ling singled to open the inning.
Election of officers will take place Borchers was the installingoffic- speaker, Miss Lockwood. Allegan
by the committee in charge.
King” by Strauss and "Love’s at the business session.
His hit was followed by another Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst of Graaf- •At th*» reception for 150 guests.
County Health Nurse, who gave
Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand Own Sweet Song' by Kalman.
er.
schap
Christian Reformed church. Miss Pauline Van Eerden and
single by Honbeck, before Bill
Zeeland
boys
and
girls
who
Others to participate were the an interesting talk about the duPreceding the ceremony, Robert Lawrence Lanning presided at the Rapids spent • Tuesday at the
As special features, Susan Dyk- wish to enter Holland Christian
Young, shortstopand star footMesdames
John F. Sundin, Neal ties of the Health officers,also
Van
Vooret
sang
“Because’’ and punch bowl. Tables decorations in- homg °f 51 rs. D. G. Wyngarden.
stra will present a piano solo, the High schoool next September and
baller, bounced a long drive out
Eastman,
Jack
Wyngarden, Henry what they are doing in schools,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eg
Ver
Hage
atfollowing the “Lord’s Prayer,” he cluded potted orchids and caicefirst movement ot Greig's "Conof the left field stands for a homtended the wedding of Joyce certo in A Minor." and Faith Bos, their parents are invited to a Thrall, John De Vries. Edwin home and the County in general.
sang
“Hear
Our
Prayer, 0 Lord.” olaries.
er, scoring three runs. They added
meetirg to be held at the Chris- John, Richard Volkers, Paul Wo- A lunch was served by the hosStanley Huyser presented an Boone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. marimba soloist, will play "Dizzy
another on two hits and a walk. Mrs. Orm Van Haitsma accomtian High school gymnasium on john, John Sas, Don Oosterbaan, tess.
panied
the soloistand played the original humorous monologue.Bob John Boone of Zeeland and Char- Fingers.”
Neither squad did any further
Mrs. Alice Lee of Cleveland.
Tuesday,
April 27, at 8 p.m.
Ted Kouw, Ben Hamm, Jr„ H. G.
les
Bruursema
of
Holland
at
the
Van Voorst sang ‘Through the
damage fn the remaining innings traditional wedding marches.
Miss Florence De Free of Chi- Knapp, Joe Overway and Ben Ohio, has been spendingthe week
Given
in
marriage
by
her Years.” and the Rev. Thomas Yff Third Christian Reformed church
Lou Vollmer. lanky first sacker,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
cago and Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Roos.
of Zeeland on Thursday evening,
was the Hope hitting star of the father, the bride was beautiful in spoke briefly.
Free of South Bend, Ind., were
Mrs Borchers received a cor- Vernon Margot, who will take her
April 22. On Saturday. April 17,
a
period gown of white silk net
Mrs.
Bouman
was
employed
as
a
day, getting four singles in five
recent visitors at the home of sage and the other guests were home the last of the week.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
with a hoop skirt of taffeta end- receptionistfor Dr. J. Pieper. Mr. Mrs. Ver Hage attended a surtrips to the plate. Rowe paced the
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simons had as
All the women of the Olive Cen- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. De presented with boutonnieres.
ing in a train. Her gown was de- Bouman is employed by Bert Rei- prise luncheon tor Joyce in Grand
Hillsdale offense with a homer, a
Leonard Hemwall of Douglas visitorsSunday. Ernest Hale of
Rapids.
ter
and
Ottawa
school
districts Free, Central Ave.
signed
with
a
fitted
bodice,
full mink Plumbing Co.
double and two singles. Seven
Mrs. Delia Lewis was honored played accordion selections and Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Waller
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma are invited to a program to be
For their wedding trip through
Hope batters went down by the length sleeves, a square yoke of
Simons of Saugatuck.
last Saturday afternoon in cele- Mr. Pershing gave an address.
pin
tucks
and
lace
inserts with net the Southern states. Mrs. Bouman were Thursday evening guests of held dt the school here, on Friday
strikeoutroute while Ver Hey
Mrs. Elmer Burgh and daughbration
of
her
birthday
anniruffling around the yoke, neck wore a red wool suit with navy Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma. afternoon. Aoril 30, at 1:30 pm.
managed to fan six Dale batters.
ter, Mary Jean, of Ann Arbor
and
wrists. Tiny pearl buttons fas- blue cape and off-the-facehat of
The
young
married
couples at- Dr. Keith Franknauser of the versary when Mrs. J. C. De
Box Score
Charter Presented to
spent the week-end with her partended a hayride party on Wed- Public Health department and Free entertained a group of
AB H R tened the gown in back. Her tulle navy polka dot.
Hope (IS)
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye
friends.
Those
present
included
nesday
evening.
Lunch
was
served
Miss
Bernice
Anderson,
state
nu0
veil
was
held
in
place
with
clusThey
will
be
at
home
at
106
li
Virginia
Park
Scouts
0
0
Van Wingen If ...........
and other relatives.
by the committee in charge in tritionist,will be the speakers, Mrs. Peter De Free, Mrs. J. Katte,
Sector 4th If ............. 4 2 1 ters of lilies of the valley. She car- West 13th St., after May 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston HoganMiss
Anne
Huizenga
and
Miss
Parents witnessed the impresPre-nuptial showers were given the church basement upon their and moving pictures will- be
, 5 2 0 ried long-stemmed roses.
Mulder ss
camp and son, William,have reAnna
Van
Bree.
A
lunch
was
sive
investiture
ceremony
and
prereturn.
Mrs. Larry Van Meeteren, by Mrs. Joe Israels,Mrs. Anton
shown A lunch wll be served.
, 5 1 1
Zoet 2b ......................
sentation of the charter to Boy turned home from Florida where
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. VVyngarGerson Douma submitted to served.
2 gowned in pink, was her sister's Bouman, Mrs. B. Tinholt and Mrs.
. 3 1
Van Wieren cf .............
George
Bosch
of
Pearline
Scouts of Troop 30, Virginia Park, they spent the winter.
matron
of
honor.
Mrs.
Harvey
TinGerald Tinholt, and Mrs. Harvey den were Tuesday evening guests major surgery at Holland hospital
. 4 2 2
De Witt c .......................
Mrs. Corrine Barnes of Pullsubmitted
to
an
operation
at
Monday night at the Marquee.
Wednesday morning. His condiMeeusen 3b ................ 5 1 2 holt, in green net, was brides- Tinholt and Mrs. Larry Van Mee- of Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree.
man visited her sister, Mrs. WilZeeland
hospital
last
Thursday.
Pins
were
given
to
ngw
Tender-'
maid.
Their
gowns
were
styled
Mrs.
Rueben
Bohl,
Mrs.
Lawtion
is
reported
good.
teren.
3
. 5 4
Vollmer lb .......................
liam Broadway, Tuesday.
rence De Vries, Mrs. Harry
Mrs. C. W. Dornbos and Albert His condition is co;isideredfavor- foot Scouts by Scoutmaster Olin
. 1 0 0
Marcus rf ........................
Mrs. Josie Newman entertained
able.
Walker
and
Assistant Don HamRedder
of
Holland
visited
their
Bowman,
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Bekina
1
.. 4
1
Fenske 4th rf ..................
a company of relativesat dinner
A
meeting
of
the
Service
Chain
lin.
Leaders
were
also
given
pins
of Beaverdam, Mrs. Gerben Kuy- sister, Mrs. Henry Boers, Monday
. 3 0 1
Ver Hey p .......................
will be held at First Reformed by Field ExecutiveL. D. McMil- Sunday. Those present were Mrs.
ers and daughter, Marcia of Bor- afternoon
City
church
on Tuesday, evening, May lin. Members of the troop com- Mable Hale and Mrs. Wolcott of
culo were Wdenesday afternoon
Pfc. Harvey Has.vvoort has
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Totals
......................41 14 13
4. tone week later than usual). mittee who received the charter Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Galguests
of
Mrs.
Martin
P.
Wynbeen
discharged
from
the
hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruithoff.
breath and daughter, Marjorie, of
in Berlin, Germany, and has ar- Harold De Roo, student at West- from Mr. McMillin were pinned
AB H R Elects Officers
Hillsdale(9)
route 4. have returned after garden.
Kalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith
with scouterg pins.
The Rev J Pott and several C. rived in New Jersey. He is ex- ern seminary will speak.
.. 5
1
1
Honbeck 3b .......................
spending two weeks with their
Van Leeuwen, Mr. and Mrs Earl
William
Bolman
and
Roger
YnHigh
spot
of
the
ceremony
Vas
Young ss ..................... 5 2 1
son Leonard Kruithoff, and fam- E. members attended the Golden pected to reach home soon after
Thompson
and Sarah Kiernau of
tema were leaders at the meeting the presentationof two Star
At a meeting of the Holland ily, at Washington. D. C. They Chain Spring social at Hudsonville his disenarge.
. 4 0 0
Oberlin lb .......................
Ganges.
of
the
First
Reformed
church
Scout
awards
to
Warren
Lee
Cook
Tennis
club
Thursday
night,
EdMr. and Mrs. Gerald Rowhorst
. 5 0 1
Thomas cf .......................
also visited Mr and Mrs. David High school on Thursday evening,
Mrs. Gertrude Erickson and
and Verne Hohl, Jr. The field diDay rf ......................... 5 2 2 gar Landwe.ir was elected presi- Kelley in Maryland. They made April 22. The meeting was in are the parents of a son bom Junior Christian Endeavor soMrs. Emma Erickson of Holland
rector
gave
tlie
pins
to
the
parcity.
dent
for
the
coming
season.
The
charge of the president, Miss Wednesday at Zeeland hospital.
the return trip by plane.
Trott If ........... ............... 3 0 1
Ruth Vande Velde was leader ents and the fathers of the two visited friends here Sunday.
. 5 4 2 session was held at Froebel school.
Rowe c .............................
The Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Hal- Edith Brower of Forest Grove, a He has been named Terry Allen.
Mrs. Mable Hale and Mrs. Wolat
a meeting of the Intermediate boys had the honor of pinning
Other
officers
elected
are:
G
. 3 0 0
Fairgreve 2b ...................
verson and daughter. Junia. have song service was held, Bob Fol- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smeyers
cott of Detroit returned Monday
them.
Lang 7th .......................... 1 0 0 S. Mackenzie,vice-president;Bob arrived in Holland after a two- kert of Overisel read scripture are also parents of a son, born C.E.
after spending a week here with
Tonight at 8 p.m. the Zeeland Neighborhood commissioners,
Char ron p .......................
. 1 1 n Becksfort, treasurer; Joe Moran, : onth's visit in Florida. They are and offered prayer, roll was call- Saturday, April 24.
relatives.
Ray
Mooi
and
Bob
Topp,
assisted.
Mrr. Sarah Kassevoort visited churches witl unite in a service for
. 0 0 0 secretary.
Prelipp p ...........................
missionaries home on furlough ed, games were played, and reMr. a,nd Mrs. L.
Brehmer
The troop committee men are CeIt was announced that the local
. 2 1
i
Groelling p .....................
from Brazil. At present they are freshmentswere served by the Mrs. Peter Walters at Harlem world peace. The meeting will be
of South Bend, Ind., spent the
cil
Robinson,
C.
Oonk,
S.
Loewy,
club has now received its mem- living with Mrs. Halverson's fath- committee in charge.
held at hte First Christian Relast Thursday.
week-end in the L. E. Symons
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
Mr. and Mrs. Case Peppel of formed church and will be in Lester Knoll and Verne Hohl. Mr. home.
39 11 9 bership in the Western Lawn er. John Nyboer, 13 West 17th St.
Totals
and
Mrs.
Fred
Weiss
represented
Tennis association,which is a diviThe Rebekah lodge will have a and family were recent Sunday Holland spent Sunday evening at charge of the Rev. James BruinThe young people of the Methtlie Harrington school board, the
sion of the American Lawn Tenchest meeting at 8 p.m tonight at evening guests in North Blendon. the home of Mr .and Mrs. Jack ooge. Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, Third
odist church church had charge of
sponsoring
organization.
nis association. It was also de- Otsego.
ChristianReformed cnurch, will
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma Nieboer.
The potluck supper was ar- the services Sunday morning.
cided that the club would assist
speak.
A daughter, Jane Ellen, was were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ormtston
ranged
by wives of the committee,
the
recreation
department
and
CUm A
born at Holland hospital Monday, Mr. ad Mrs. H. Van Haitsma.
of
Benton Harbor spent Sunday
Veterans
Office
Closed
the Mesdames Robinson, Oonk,
Ted Elzinga, 183: John Ween- The Sentinel in handling the Jun- to Mr. and Mrs. Harold HomMr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
here with friends.
Miscellaneous
Shower
Clifford
Birleson,
head
of
the
Loewy,
Knoll,
Hamlin
and
Hohl.
ttm, 180; Henry Terpstra, 180; ior Center tennis tournament.
daughterof Grandville were Wedkes, 37 East 33rd St.
Sarah Kiernan, who has been
Hope college ve’eran's guidance
Following the program Mr. McLoring Holt, 177; Tom Smith, 173; Winners and runnersup in the
Teachers, pupils and parents of nesday evening guests of Mr. and
Honors Miss Ruth Bolks
employed in the Roy Nye home
office,
revealed
here,
that
efMillin
showed
movies
about
Camp
Clair Zweip, 170; Henry Rol, 168; local meet qualify for state and
the Lakeview and Drenthe schools Mrs. Henry Boss
for several weeks, has returned to
Keith Pas, 165; Louis Elzinga, national meets.
Miss Ruth Bolks was entertain- Ottawa.
The Rev. John Pott preached on fectiveimmediately, the office will
visited the Brookfield zoo in Chiher home.
163; Willard Weenum, 158; John
The group also adopted an cago on Monday. There were 76 the following subjects on Sunday, be transferrec to Grand Rapids ed at a miscellaneousshower
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huggins
Junior college. The Hope college Thursday night at the home of
Van Til, 154.
activities program for the coming
persons in the group which trav- April 25, in the morning, ‘The
Car
Brakes
Tested
of South Carolina, came last week
Claw A
season which includes:
Honest Doubter," and in the even- office is closed and veterans wish- Mrs. Gus Peters. Hostesseswere
eled by special bus.
Local police conductedtheir se- to the home of her parents, Mn
Loring Holt, 183; Clair Zwiep,
1. Erection of a ranking boaid
ing,
"The Unseen Hand Rocking ing disabilityclaim assistance or Mrs. Peters, Miss Vera Hulsman,
H. A. Van Rossum of The Hacond
automobile brake test, Satur- aijd Mrs. F. R. Moeier. Mrs. Hugother aid must go to the Grand Mrs. Harry Hulsman and the
179; Ted Elzinga, 179; Louis El- on 21st St. courts.
gue, who has been spending three The Cradle.”
day, at 13th St. and River Ave. A gins will spend the summer with
Rapids
office,
he
said.
zinga, 178; Keith Pas, 175; Tom
2. To acquire services of na- months in the United States for
On Tuesday evening. C. E. and
Misses Harriet and Juliann Pettotal of 14 violatio.. notices were her parents while Mr. Huggins is
Smith, 173; John Weenum, 172; tionally ranked tennis stars for Dutch oil interests,spent the young peoples' class met. This is
ers.
issued for defectiveequipment, employed on the S. S. North AmBart Mulder, 172; Henry Bol, 171. exhibitions here.
Games were played, duplicate including ^rakes, lights, windshield erican.
week-end in the home of Mr. the last catechismmeeting of the
Clam B
3. Sponsor adult tennis teams and Mrs. Garry Overway, 167 season. The C. E. topic was "Makprizes awarded and a two-course
A daughter, 6 pounds 4 ounces,
and windshield wipers.
Russell Kleis, 194; Howard from this area to compete in East 17th St. He also visited his ing My Vocation Christian."
lunch was served.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Working, 193; Glen Bonnette, 188; jnter-club matches with other aunt, Mrs. Jennie Spykhoven, 182
Guests were the Mesdames
Mrs, H. Vander Kolk of Grand
Rumsey in Allegan Health CentGordon De Waard, 187; Gerrit cities.
Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr.
Jacob Kleinheksel, William HavEast 18th St.
er Sunday, April 18.
De Witt, 185; Donald Postma. 4. Sponsor a junior develop- Dr. George Mennenga of West- and Mrs. D. F. Wyngarden and
erdink, George Zoerhof, Gordon
184; Joe De Kraker, 178; Fred ment program in Holland.
Haverdink, John Brower, Gerald
ern 'rheologicalseminary will family.
Michigan Express, Inc.,
Handwerg, 177; Abe Vandenberg, Secretary Joe Moran announced address the Hope college YMCA
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
Nykerk, Arthur Hoffman, Stanley
171; Jake Meurer, 17 L
that the next meebng would be on the campus tonight.
Bolks and Floyd Kaper.
daughterof Grandville were SunBegins Teletype Service
Clas, B
held May 11.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Also the Mesdames Raymond
Howard Working, 192; Glen
Boss,
Kaper. Herman Menken, Mary
A new teletype system just inTulip Time Programs
Bonnette, 192; DonpJd Postma,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T De Witt and
Nyhuis, Herman Korterink, John
stalled at Michigan Express, Inc.,
Pays
Local
Court
Fine
190; Abe Vandenberg, 189; Gorfamily of Zeeland were Sunday
Boeve, James Hulsman, Irwin
will be put into use Wednesday,
Sent to Postmasters
\ don De Waard, 187; Gerrit De For Running Red Light
evening guests at the M. P. WynKoop, the Misses Josephine Bolks,
according to B. J. Rosendahl. genWitt, 186; Glenn De Waard, 184;
Lorraine Bolks, Mrs. Homer
Through arrangements by Hol- garden home.
Twelve persons ptfid fines in
eral agent in Holland. The teleJake Meurer, 178; Fred Hand- municipal court, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oosterhaven
Bolks, Jacob Kleinheksel, William
land PostmasterHarry Kramer,
type will be operated by a stenowerg, 176; Joe De Kraker, 172;
Haverdink,Homer Bolks, Gus
William Hop, 'Jr., 20, of 485 l.OtiO Tulip Time programs have of Grand Rapids, Mr and Mrs.
grapher a i the local express terWillard Weenum, 129.
Peters, Lester Kleinheksel and the
Washington Ave., paid $5 for run- been sent to state headquarters Henry Roelofs of Vrieslandwere
minal, located on 15th St„ between
Clasa C
guest of honor.
ning a red light and- Roger Voss, to be included with the next bul- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Columbia Ave. and the Pere Mar*
Wally De Waard. 194; Jarvis 18, of 330 River Ave. paid $5 for letin sent postmastersin Michi- J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
quette tracks.
Kieis, 193; Henry Kleeves, 193; speeding.
The Sewing Guild ' will meet
gan promoting the state, conven
The system will enable the loMiss
Kay
Nelis
Feted
at
Donald Prins, 192; Louis Van InRunning a stop street cost tion in Grand Rapids May 17 to next week Thursday afternoon.
cal terminal to "talk" with eight
gen, 189; Tony Bouwman, 189; Henry S. Teusink, 23; of route 1, 19.
Mr. arid Mrs. G. Vander Ploeg
MiscellaneousShower
other Michigan Express terminals,
Paul Kromann, 189; Johnny Clark, $3. Fines of $2 each were paid by
Since the conventionconcludes and family of Grandville were
in Jackson. Qiicago, Detroit,Kala185; A1 De Vries, 185; Frank Robert C. Kimber. 20, of 118 West at noon on the opening day of the Sunday guests of Mrs. Ed Krood.Mrs. Harry J. Kolean entermazoo, Grand Rapids, • Batjle
Smit, 184.
tained with a miscellaneous show15th St, for faulty brakes, and Tulip Time festival, about 500 sma and family.
Creek, Muskegon and Grand
C’leaa C
Ben Leetsma of Chicago was a
er at her home Friday night in
James Sail, 25, of route 2, Zeeland, postmasterand guests are expectHaven.
Jarvis Te^ Haar, 194; Russel for no tail light. Fred Vandal!, 19, ed to come to Holland for street week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
honor of Miss Kay Nells, who will
This device will enable the terKleis. 1933; Henry Kleeves, 193; of White Village Inn, paid $2 for scrubbing festivities before return- J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
be marriefl in June. The evening
Miss Either D. Roth '
minals to work more efficiently,
Paul Kromann, 192; Joe De Vries, faulty brakes.
Several of the VrieslandresiMrs. Florence Roth of Grand was spent showing movies and
ing to their homes.
according to Rosendahl.
191; Johnny Clark, 190; Louis
Postmaster Kramer is a co- dents attended the. funeral ser- Rapids has announced the engage- making recordings
Paying J1 each for parking vioVan Ingen, 183; Bill Dykstra. lations were Raymond J. Holder, chairman for the state convention. vices of Alfred Brower of Forest ment of her daughter, Esther D., Those present were the MtsMiss Margaret E. Van Dyke
187; Henry Terpstra, 180; Bill 24, of 359 College Ave.; Clayton He was appointed to this post be- Grove on Monday, April 26. He to Seymour K. Padnos, son' of Mr. damea Joe Roerink, John Antas,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Weatherwax, 17L
Ter Wee, of 349 East Seventh St.; cause of the illness of the Grand died at his home following a and Mrs. Louis Padnos of Holland. H. J. Knoll, Harry Nells, Joe Dyke, 144 West 17th St., anstroke which he suffered on Tues- The engagement was made known Damveldt. Max .Marcotte, Stanley nounce the engagement of their
AMBULANCE SERVICE
A. E. Lampen of 552 College Ave.; Rapids postmaster.
In the tiny neck of a sparrow Betty Jeanne Zych of 31’ West
day. He had many friends here at a family dinner* party at the Steketee, “Steven Kuna .and the daughter,Margaret Elaine, to 29 East 9th
Rhone 3993
tljere are 14 vertebrae;in the First St.; Marvin Steketec of 190
Homestake mines at Lead, and in the surroundingcommuni- Morton House, Grand Rapids A Misses Billie’ Nelis, Mai7 Nelis, Willard Anthony Van Den Berge.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
awan's 23; while the neck of a West 17th St., and Audrey Me D. South Dakota are the largest ties.
June wedding is being planned by Dorothy Nelis. Tess • Nelis and son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
giraffe has only seven.
Jane Stepanski.
Mrs. John Nagelkerk of llol- the couple.
Den Berge, route 3, Holland.
gold producersin the U. S.
Rogers, of 17 West Second SL
Mitt Ruth E. Cooley
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Reading Festival

Four Generations

Planned at Hope
The 16th Michigan Intercollegiate interpretative reading contest and festival will be held at
Hope college Friday, May 7, it
was announced today by Edward
S. AvLson, director of dramatics
and interpretation at Hope. The
contest and festival Is in qharge
of Dr. William S. Schrier. head
of . the Hope college speech department and Prof. Laura B.
Shaw, Western Michigan college
of Education, Kalamazoo, who is

Local Rally Fallen
In Seventh Inning;

Second Dutch Defeat
Falling two runs short of tying
the score with a rally In the last
inning, the Holland High nine
bowed to Zeeland on the 21st St.
diamond Friday afternoon 6-4. It
was Holland’s second loss in three

director

this division

of

the

a meeting of the direetdrs at 11
a.m. followed by a luncheon at
noon. Throughout the afternoon
poetry and prose contests for men
and women will be held.
At 7:30 p.m.,/ the festival program consisting^readings by the
two highest ranking men and the
two highest ranking women in the
poetry ad prose contest, will be
presented.Music will be in charge
of the Hope College music depart-

starts. In the first meeting be-

tween the two squads, Holland
was victoriousby a 3-2 margin.
For five innings the contest was
a pitcher’s duel between Clyde
Kehrwecker of Holland and Gebben of Zeeland. The only scoring
was a lone tally taken by the locals when CenterfielderVander
Kolk of th* Chicks let Bud Witteveen’s long drive get passed him.
Witteveen was able to score on
the four base error.
A timely double by First Baseman Raab with men on second
and third gave Zeeland a one run
lead in the sixth inning.- A walk,
a single,and an Infieldout had
put the runners in scoring posi-

of

MISL The program will Include

ment.

Indian clothing and other objecta,at the annual

clude displaysby scout troops and cub packs from
Holland,Zeeland, Hudsonvllle,Fennvllle,Hamilton
and Saugatuck. Included on the program will be
a pageant, which was written by Bill Filklns and

Scout-O Rama. Thii year's Scout-O-Ramawill

Randy VandeWater.

Fred “Pop” Benjamin, Boy Scout camping leader,
inatructamembers of troop 6 in the art of making

in-

The contest and festivalwill be
open to the public.
Studentsand faculty from colleges attendingwill be: Patricia
Perry. Don Plym, Linda Bowman,
Jack Caldwell, students, and Beula G. Champ and James W Brock,
faculty from Albion college; Jenette Faber. Sherman M. Fillmore,
Peggy Powers, Barton Huron, students. and A. M. Eldersveld and

in

Family

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

ftl

LOANS

Up

to 9250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 Weat 8th Stmt, 2nd Door

Ad?.

*

_

Inspector Orders
_

Health

*

*

Exams

Local food handler* will again
be required to take health examinations, Citj Health Inspector Ben
Wlersema announced today. Wier•ema said tht project is part of a
county wide program to order examinationsfor contagious and Infectious diseases.
,, It is not
new program, but
Four- geherations,covering a Lanning, Mrs. Chester Fox, Carol merely a resumption of a previous
glUli xj* examlnatlona
period of more than 82 year*, Fae Lanning, who is alx months, one(
and Mrs. J. Does, Sr., 83 years Lyere suspended, except In emerare included In this picture.From
old. All live In Zeeland and vie* I gencies, during the war yean beleft to right are Mrs. Howard inity. 4de Vries photo)
| cause of the lack of facilities and

w

_

a

^

help in laboratories,since' moat of
the time waa devoted to govern| ment work, he said.
Wiersema pointed out that those
j

Gay Nineties Party Held

who

need the examination!can
get a "free start" this week by
taking advantage of the chest X*
ray now being offered to the pubThe room was decoratedwith lic by the mobile unit at the
drawing* representativeof the Chamber of Commerce office. If
Gay Nineties period. Oil lamps, I the X-ray is not taken this week,
spittoon* and old fashioned coffee food handler* might incur expert#
grinderswere placed about the by htVing the exam taken else*
where, the health inspector said.
Guests played charade* and lev- Upon receiptof the examlnatloii
eral planned skits were, preaent- results, the handler* will receive
ed. A buffet 'uncheon was served, health card* if they have passed
Chairmen of the affair were the testa successfully, ha sail EmMr. and Mr*. Gordon Van Putten. ployers will be held responsibleto
They were a a is ted by Mr. and Ism that employe* take the examMr*. Ed Stryker, Mr. and Mrs. (nations,it was announced. They
Marvin Ten Brink and Mr. and also will receive notices ordering
Mrs. Egbert Brink.
them to have the employes take
the exam, Wiersema said.
I

By Sunday School Class

j

I

Spirit of the past pervaded the
Marquee Friaay night when mem-

bers of the

Kum

I

IXibl Sunday
school class of Central Park Retion.
formed church held a Gay NineThen in the seventh inning Zeeties party. Members attended in
land bunched five hits and an er
a variety of costumes, from bustlWestley Rowland, faculty ed .skirts to a Gay Nineties bathror for four runs to take a comfrom Alma college; Lois Poppen, ing suit.
manding lead. The big blow of the
Frank Bouwama. Margaret Hooluprisig was a long double by Third
is
Prizes were awarded for most
Baseman Sheridan with two runsema, Lawrence DeVos. students, typical costumes. Women’s first
ners on.
All three local schools will be and Anita Peterman and Lester prize was awarded to Mrs. Nell
Boy Scoui office announced
DeKoster, faculty from Calvin Sandy and second prize, to Mrs.
After two pinch batters had
in action in the various spring college.
committees for the annual Scoutfiled out to deep left field to open
Kent Thompson. Casey Oonk was
sports this week-end. A total of
Mildred Fisher, John Gregory,
the final inning for the Dutch- O-Rama, to be held May 15, at
winner for the men.
men, the locals staged their belat- Holland high school gymnasium
four diamond games Friday and Joanne Olmstead, William Cramed rally. Northuis walked, pinch and auditorium. General chairman
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Saturday occupy the sports spot- er, students, and Russell W Lembhitter Earl Lubbers doubled, and
ke and Wilbur Moore, faculty
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Mool
have
light.
is Gerrit Wiegerink.
both scored on “Spike” Van Eck’
from Central Michigan College of
Marriage Licenses
Program for the event will in- returned from New Port Richey, On Friday, Hope will travel to Education; Velma Zona May. Densingle to right. Van Eck went
John Eldon Spence, 26, and
elude
display
boothi
by
each
troop
Fla.
where
they
spent
six
months
Kalamazoo to tangle with the ny Larke, Ted Corin, students,
to second on the rightfielder's erKathleen Washam, 24, both of
ror and then came in to score and cub scout pack in the area in their winter home.
Western Michigan Jayvees in a and Harold A. Draper, Jr.1, and
Nutiica;John Yakh, 30, Pitt#when Piersm$ singled to center. and merit badge displays A pagMr. and Mrs Henry Ketel, game which was to have been Marvin Hauk, faculty from Deburgh, Pa., and Anna M. DoraThe rally died, however when Ron eant will be staged in the audi- South Shore Dr., returned
, , t
Tt
troit Institute of Technology; Final plans have been made
bush, 30, Grand Haven.
torium.
week from aa vacationof three
Saturday. It was call- Sally Scofield, Kenneth Coburn, for the tenth anniversarydinner
Appledorn went out shortstop to
charge
of
Harold
Ooatlng.
Miss
Cornelius Overweg, 26. Zeeland,
Committees are as follows:
months in their home in Los An- ed off because of wet grounds at students,and George H. Hale, fac- party of St. Catherine's guild of Margaret Van Vyven, teacher of and Leona Gladys Kragt, 20, rout#
first.
Arrangement
and
properties
that time. In oilier oasebali games ulty from Hillsdalecollege.
Holland garnered five hits from
geles, Calif.
Grace Episcopal church to be elementaryschool music, present- 3, Holland; Clifford Peter Van
Arthur Prigge, Jr., student at Friday. Holland High will enterthe slants of Gebben and Relief Casey Brewer, chairman; Henry
Joan Beard, Ed Thibodeau, Bev- held Friday at 30 p.m. at the ed a group of third and fourth Spyker, 22, route 3, Zeeland, and
Hurler, Carlson while Zeeland Filkins, Miner Meindertsma,Earl Notre Dame university,South tain Grand Haven and Holland erly Carlile, Bob Dlstin, students, home of* Mr. am, Mrs. Charles R.
k' managed to get 10 safeties off Vanden Bosch, Fred Billet. Robert Bend, Ind., is spending the week- Christian will tackle once-beaten and Ethel Kaump and Kathryn Sligh, Jr., Virginia Park. The grafcrs in three songs. Miss Caro- Bernice Elaine Nlenhuls, 19, rout#
lym Hawes, elementarysupervisor, 2, Hudsonvllle.
Stupka and Walter Kimberly.
J
Kehrwecker.
end at the home of his father, A.
Ort, faculty from Kalamazoo col- guild met Wednesday at the par- arranged for the ahowing of
Wayne Lowing, 27, and LudU#
Pageant — John Bradley, chair- C. Prigge, 192 West 12th St. A
Coach John Scholten’s Hope lege; Janice Lee Hoffman. Ward ish house with Mrs. Albert Himes
Box Score
film. "Americana
Klawtter, 21, both of rout# 1,
man,
and
Wiegerink.
Bill
Filkins
nine
will
take
to
the
road
again
Holland (4)
college friend of the former is al»
Swenson Lee Lucas, Norman Tip- as hostess.
Mrs. Peter Jonker reportedt Jen Ison; Melvin Flnkler, 24, rout#
Saturday when it treks to East ton, students, and Moree ComAB-H R and Randy Vande Wat<V, both a guest at the Prigge home.
Charter members now active in net profit from the recent baked 1, Marne, and Esther Dietrich,19,
local
scouts,
wrote
the
pageant.
Lansing
to
play
a
reurn
engageVan Eck c .................. 4 1 1
Gray Ladies going to Fort Cuspere and Thera Stovall, faculty the guild, which was formed 10 goods sale of 684.80. The PTA vot- route 1, Conklin,
Publicity— Seymour Padnos and ter Saturday are Mrs. William C. ment witn the Michigan State B. from MichiganState college;PatPiersma 2b ........................4
years ago for the young married ed to contribute 621.50 to the pro- 1 Louis Charles DeWit, 27, and
W. H. Vande Water.
Appledorn ss ....................4
Barense, Miss Virginia Kooiker, squad. In the first meeting the ricia Duffin, Robert Nivens, Mary women in the church, are the gram of visual aid.
Dorothy Jean Lievense, 22, botli
Ticket promotion and sales — Mrs. John Stevens. Mrs. Neal Ties- Spartans humbled the Dutchmen Cataneo. William Hatfield, stu- Mesdames O. W. Lowry, Sligh,
Wlodarczyk 3b ................ 2
of Holland; Herbert Bloemers, 32,
Ken De Pree, chairman, and enga, Miss Crystal Van Artrooy 6-0. Mike Skaalen and Bill Ver dents, and Laura V.. Shaw, Clara Gerald Kramer, George Copeland,
Witteveen lb ................... 2
route 1, Weat Olive, and Angelin#
George Stekete*..
Kempker cf ........................2
and Mrs. William Bennett. Those Hey are schdeuled to do the N. Bush and Zack York, faculty Roy E. Young, Charles Stewart,
Luurtsema, 29, route I, Zeeland.
Programs — Joe Moran, chair- who will go Monday are Mrs. John pitching for he local* in the two from Western Michigan College Robert Mason and Verne C. Hohl
Pidgeon If ............................
2
, William D. Boyce, 22, Holland,
man
and
L
D.
McMillin.
Hulst rf ................................
2
Harfhom, Mrs. Richard Hill, Mrs. game stand.
of Education; Irene Heemstra, Guild members include the MesSupt E. H. Bremer of Swart* an(i jean Doris Jipplng,20, rout#
Judging and awards— E. E. Fell, Irwin Lubbers, Mrs. William
In other matches Friday, Coach Mary Vander Wege. Douglas dames Kenneth Campbell,Warren Creek formerly of Fennville,Mrs. ^ Holland;Marvin J. Krikke, 21,
Kehrwecker p ....................2
chairman,and Harold Westrate.
Japinga 7th ........................1
Schrier. Mrs. Lester Klaasen and Joe Morans Holland High tennis Cameron, Harold VerBerkmoes, S. Merrlam, Arthur Mills, William Bremer and their daughter Betty route 2, Hudsonvllle, and Eknort
Auditingand budget — George Mrs. Henry Tysse.
team will journey to Kalamazoo students, and William S. Schrier, C. Warner, Arthur C. Yost, Al- were week-end guests of Mrs. DeWeerd, 19, Hudsonvllle; Letter
Schutt 7th ......................
,. 1
Herringa and George Pelgrim.
Willard E. Swenson, former for a match with the powerful Irene Wade and Edward Avison, bert Himes, Maurice Brouwer, Ed- George Sheard. Miss Janet Sheard Busman, 26, route 1, Nunica, and
Northuis 7th ......................0
Holland resident,has been named Kalamazoo Central club. Coach faculty from Hope college.
Lubbers 7 th ........................1
ward Brolin, E. H. Gold, Jack who is attending college at Kala- Mary Ann Schlee, 23, Muskegon;
statisticianof airtemp division, Austin Buchanan'strack team
Stevenson. Josephine Ball and mazoo was also home for the John p. Sterk, 24, Jenison, and
Three Local Contests
27 5 4
Chrysler Corp., at Dayton, 0., ac- will take to the cinder paths with
Totals
..........
«...
Earl Miller.
Marian Ruth Berkompaa, 22, rout#
Postponed by Rain
cording to W. C. Newberg, divi- Muskegon on tne Big Reds’ home
Mrs. Mason, presidentof the
Funeral services were held at 1, Jeniaon; Robert Earl Bedwin,
track, also on Friday. I This meet
Zeeland (6)
sion president.
guild, and Mrs. Gold are in charge Grand Rapids Monday for Mrs. 22, Grand Rapids, and Marilyn
Three local sports squad* met
was scheduled for Tuesday, but
AB II R
(From Today’* Sentinel)
of arrangements for the dinner Lou Sigler who had been a fre- Judith Doering, 18, route 1, NunVander Kolk cf ............... 3 2 1 overwhelming opposition from the
Mrs. Lennah K. Backus, exten- was postponed due to wet grounds.
Mrs. W. C. McVea and Mrs and Mrs. Sligh is in charge of en- quent visitor here of Mias Carol ica.
weather
Tuesday
afternoon—
and
A rare treat is in store for FYed Thorsen attended the Past tertainment.
sion specialistin parent eduation
Zuverink lb .................... 3 l 0
B.
Nick DeWitte, 67, and Angelena
De Jonge ss .................. 4 1 1 came out on the short end. All and child development,will dis- local tennis fans Saturday after- Matron's club of Allegan county. Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hatton of
Mrs. Robert Keag and Mrs. Ar- VandenBerg, 66, both of Holland;
three contests were rained out
cuss the topic, "Problems of the noon at 2 P- i., when the Hope Saturday.They are members of Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs.
Sheridan3b .................. ... 2 1 2
thur Sanford were Grand Rapids Gilbert Schout, 28, and MariM
Holland High'* track and base- Adolescent." at a public meeting netmen play host to Kalamazoo,
Ensing If ....................... 4 2 1
Herbert Ten Have of Grand business visitors
Douglas chapter. OES.
Karsten, 28, both of Zeeland;
ball teams called off their match- in Federal school on Thursday,
one of the leading college aggreSmallegan rf ................ . 4 2 1
Tuesday evening, a pancake and Rapid* will be out-of-town
Miss Diane Dickinson who Is Charles Raymond Bruureema, 19,
es
Tuesday
afternoon
after
the
May 6, at 8 p.m.
Wiersema c ...................... 3 0 0
gations in the nation. The Hor- sausage supper was served in the guests. Mr. Hatton is the
attending Michigan State col- route 4, Holland, and Joyce Elaine
Raab 2b .......................... 4 1 0 diamond at Fennville and the
Gray Ladies who will make the nets have not been defeatedthis church parlors.
guild'spatron. Husbands of guild lege, East Lansing was week-end Boone, 18, Zeeland,
track at Muskegon were pronounc3
0
0
trip to Veterans' hospital at Ft. season, and already boast victories
Gebben p ........................
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Stemp- members will be guests of honor. guest of her parents, Mr. and Mra. Anthony Bouman, 22, Holland
Custer Monday afternooninclude over many Big Nine schools.
Carlson p ..................... 0 0 0 ed “unplayable."
Mrs. Lowry was the first presi- Donald
fel, Miss Florence Hunn and
and Alma Tinholt, 21, route 1,
Holland Christian's clash with Mesdames Edith Knoll, Helen VanMiss Warren, all of Chicago, dent of the guild that was formed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
ScheerHolland;Joe Schut, 21, route 3,
Dat
Totals ..............................30 10 6 Muskegon in a return baseball en- d;7Hili','c7"d''w^',''Ge'rrYt
spent the week at their cottage at to care for choir and acolytes horn and son, Ned, were Sunday Hudsonvllle and Jean Vander
counter was also called off due to
ema, Dorothy Dykstra and Virvestments. Recently the group visitors of hia parents, Mr. and | Molen, 20, Grand Rapids.
Pier Cove.
\ et grounds.
ginia Zoet.
There was a special meeting of gave a new stove tor the church Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn of Holland.
Pack Five Cab Scouts
Mr. and Mrs Arnold F. Streur
Holland hospital births include
Douglas chapter, OES Monday kitchen.
Mrs. Merrill Kingbury and son, \Kiwanis QaeenS Meet ttt
a son, Edward Lawrence,on Wed- have returned to their home in evening for the initiationof two
Miss Gladys Overbeek
Earn Awards, Prizes
Max of Cleveland, O., and Mrs. .
n
m
nesday to Mr. and Mrs Jay Van- Waukazoo after spending the past candidates.
Ethel
Slenz
Taylor
of
Lakewood,
AfiafflC
Dalman
nOmt
two
months
in
Corpus
Christie,
Complimented
at
Party
der West, 154 East Eighth St.,
Cub Scouts of Pack 5, LongfelThe South East Unit of the Pioneer Girls Stage
O., left for their homes Wednes.
,
,
Miss Gladys Overbeek, May and a son, Bruce, this morning to T’exas, where they visited Mrs. Cadies Aid society met in the
low school, received awards and
day
after visiting since Friday The April meeting of Klwanli
Pal
and
Gal
Party
Streur’s
parents
and
other
relatprizes in the kite contest at the bride-elect,was complimented at Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Breuker,
church parlors Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Kingsbury’s mother, Qurens was held Tuesday night at
ives.
meeting held in the school Tues- a miscellaneous shower Wednes- route 3.
The mesdames J. W. Prentice Thirty-twogirls of the Pilgrim Mrs. Mary Koning. Miss Inez Bill- the home of Mrs. Andrew Dalman.
Mrs.
Jake
De
Feyter,
Jr.,
was
day
night
given
by
Mrs.
Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett and
day night
and James Bruce were hostesses. group of Pioneer Girls were in- ings was also a Tuesday evening Followingthe business meeting, a
Ranee Overbeek, chairman of Overbeek and Mrs. James Over- son, Ransom Everett, Jr., have re- treated at Holland hospital for a Lunch was served.
troduced to their pals at a "Pal dinner guest in the Koning home, comedy pantomime was presented
the pack committee,conducted beek, at the home of the latter turned from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., severe arm laceration.
Edward Harris of Cleveland, and Gal" party in the Woman's Ludwig Stehle left last week by the Mesdames John Van EerPlans
are
underway
for
a
penny
the business meeting and Eugene Duplicate game prizes were where they spent the winter, and
O., is taking charge of the West Literary club Monday night. Each for a season’s sailingwork on the den, Peter Sikkel, Carl Kamff and
Vande Vusse, cubmaster, present- awarded to Mrs. Ben Overbeek, are at their home on College Ave. social to be held April 30 at the Shore golf links for a few weeks.
girl pinned a corsage on her pal Great
William De Mond.
North
Shore
Community
club
Mrs George Kuiper and Mrs. John
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms of
ed the awards.
At the last meeting of the Dou- after being introduced.
Mrs. Ray Clouse, who sustained Hostesses were Mrs. Jack GrasOfficial Scout flashlightswere Overbeek. A two-course lunch was Waukazoo have left on a vacation which is being sponsored by the glas Music Study club, election of
The pals and gals went on a fractures of several vertebraein meyer and Mra. Marvin Albera.
won by one boy in each den and served.
trip south. They plan to be away Mother’s club of Waukazoo school.
officers resulted in Mrs. Orville "flower hunt" with the prize go- an automobileaccident near Cad- Guests were Mr*. Richarf Mac
The public s iinvited.
honorable mentions were also givAttending were the Mesdames about 10 days.
Millar being chosen president; ing to Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen iliac about three weeks ago, was ^erm?tt t
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Kolean of
en in the kite contest. Winner in Henry Balder, George Oetman,
Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma, 295 Colvice-president, Mrs. E. E. Par- and Sandra Harbin. Then there brought home and is able to be Mrs. Lester Flight of Fostoria, O,
Den one, Ronald Grady; Den two, John Overbeek, Henry Overbeek, lege Ave., left Wednesday after- route 4 recently moved to Phila- rich; librarian,Mrs. George Goswas a hat-making contest with about a little each day.
Welle Penna; Den Three, Buzz John H. Overbeek, Justin Bultman, noon for New Jersey and New delphia, Pa., where Mr Kolean horn, and Mrs. Lee Demerest,secthe hat made by Sharon Dalman
Mrs. Frances Sheehan fell in Dinner Party Given
Boersma; Den four, Elwood Boss; James A. Overbeek, Albertus Oet- York where she will spend the will become a salesman for the retary.
and Mrs. Ben Bekius being judged her home last Sunday and injured
Holland Furnace Co.
honorable mention to Jerry Paris, man, Alfred Lasson, George Kuip- summer with her children.
The West unit of the Ladies the prettiest.
For Miss Leona Kragt
Bob Saunders,Ross Boersma and er, James Overbeek, Alvin OverThe newly-organizedAmerican Visiting at the home of *Ir. Aid of the Congregational church, A program presented by the one foot.
"Ladies Night" was observed at
and
Mrs.
Martin
Van
Wieren
beck and the guest of honor.
Wayne Mulder.
Legion post for World War II vetMiss Leona Kragt, bride-elect,
will be entertained at “Beach girls consisted of Bible reading the Lion's club meeting held MonPromotionsin rank were awarderans, will meet at 8 p.m. tonight Sunday, April 18 were Mr. and Mont” the home of Mrs. W. P.
at
the
Hospitality
was
honored at a dinner party at
by
Beverly
Lubbers;
a
piano
solo
day evening
ed as follows: Jim Clark, Lion
in the American Legion club house. Mrs. Louis Van Wieren and Jack,
McVea, on Thursday.
Plays
Are
Featured
by Margie Ten Hagen; a reading House with 31 members and (Highway Inn on Friday night A
Martin
and
Louise,
and
Mr.
and
with gold and silver arrows; Earl
Thomas Wilson, head of the
gift was presented.Attending were
Mrs. George Tisdale has return- by Ida Mae Bekius, a piano and
present.
Kortering, Lion with gold and sil- At Chapel Exercises
Michigan Civil Service commis- Mrs Bill Van Wieren and son ed from a winter's stay in South flute duet by Dorothy Weyenberg guests
Mrs. Clara Tendick returned to the Mesdames Dick Mouw, HaroM
ver arrows; Jerry Paris, Lion with
sion, was in Holland on Wednesday Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Bend, Ind., and has opened her
Mouw,
gold arrow; Billy Meengs, Lion
Two one-act plays were featur- to confer with several local busi- Wieren and son Danny, Mr. and home, "The Pines" on Ferry St. and Janice Staal; a vocal number the home of her son-in-law and
by Shirley De Ridder, Nancy daughter Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith, Ray Mouw and Muses
Mrs.
Jack
Witteveen
and
daughwith gold arrow; Lion rank to ed in this morning'schapel exer,;
The last Home Town club dance Veldheer, Arlene DeFeyter, Mary Hutchinson Wednesday a f t e r Gertrude Mouw Caroline Smith
Wells Penna, Paul Van Kolkcn, cises at Holland High school, with
Mr. and Mrs. Chris vander Lin- ter, Dorothy, Maynard Stoel and will be giVw-n Friday evening, at
Lou DeWeerd, Cora Lee Kacp- spending since last September and the honored guest
daughters,
Janice
and
Kathleen,
Vance Dykhuis, Jim Cook and Miss Lillian Van Dyke’s class in den of Klaaswaal, South Holland,
the Douglas Athletic club house. emik; a piano solo by Nancy Bos; with another daughter, Mrs. Cle- Followingthe dinner the Sjjjup
George Becker.
charge of the program.
the Netherlands,were overnight and Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst,
a reading by Marlene Sebasta; a tus Moore and her husband, of went to the Jonw °f Mrs. Dick
Wolf rank with gold arrow was
Don Lubbers representedhis guests Thursday at the home of and son, Muriel.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Peirce girls’ quartet number by Joyce Lansing. She was accompanied Mouw, grandmother of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
given to Ronald Grady, Ross Boer- class by presiding and leading in Mrs. Anna Qroeneveld, route 4, a
will be the hosts and hostesses. Koolman, Sharon Jansen, Mary by Mrs. Moore who returned Kragt, where they were J^ned by
sma; Tom Antics, John Trimpe, devotions. The plays were given friend of the couple. The van der Wieren and daughter Carrie Lyn
This
Is the second season of
home
Harold Kragt, Mj^rn Smith,
Tom Overbeek and Jan Robert. by the speech class under the dir- Lindens had been visiting their of Philadelphia, Pa., spent a few dancing parties. Red Working and Lou Moomey, and Betty Moomey; Field Day will be observed by Ray. Gerrit and Harold Mouw,
a violin solo by Sharon Jansen;
Phil Damstra earned the Wolf ection of Miss Ruby Calvert and daughter in Canada and were days with Mrs. Van Wleren’s parhis orchestra of Holland, will a duet, "Gratitude," by Margie the Fennville school and surround-Comie Overweg and Nelson Dykrank.
were introduced by Margie Muld- en route to California where they ents In Ann Arbor before coming
play.
Ten Hagen and Doreen Lemmen. ing rural districts at the ball park ema.
to
Holland
to
visit
the
parents
of
Movies on Alaska were shown der and Betty Cook.
will visit their son.
A
shower
is being given for
The occwton also marked th#
The guide of this group is Mrs. Friday, April
Mr. Van Wieren, Mr. and Mrs.
« through the courtesy of The HolBoth plays by Gustave Olsen
Miss Marjoria Fisch on Thurs- Henry Terpstra, with Mrs. WesThe
annual meeting of the birthday anniversary of Mrs. HafFred Van Wieren.
land Evening Sentinel. A picnic had manners and etiquette as
A party of the 4-H girls was day at the recreation room of St. ley Bouman as assistant guide. Fennville Woman’s club was held old Kragt, mother of the gu«st <tt
has been planned for May 25.
themes and were fittingly entitled Plans Made for New
held at the home of Virginia Peters rectory Miss Fisch has Vera Smith and Ellen Bouman are Wednesday afternoon. All the of- honor. Games were Playe<* *9®
"Sitting on Tacts" and "Mind American Legion Post
announced her engagement to helpers.
ficers were re-electedwith the ex- refreshments,featuring a birthWood
Monday, April 19. After a
Your P's and Q’s.”
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk
Ralpth
Cartright.
The
wedding
ception of two new directors,as day cake, were aa?Mj|
After
refreshments
the
party
The casts included Yvonne DeAt a meeting of World War II short business meeting a program
is to be in May.
was brought to a close by joining follows: president, Mrs.
Loof, Ruth Scheutky, Edith Bos, veterans Wednesday night in the was given by the local group, inHonored by Cousins
hands in a friendship circle and Sanford; first vice-president,Mrs. Recently
CoipiC
John Du Mez, Roger Kuiken, Carl American Legion Memorial club cluding an accordion solo by La
singing good-bye songs.
T. E. Van Dussen; second vice,
»
.
Mrs. George Schutmaat and Bakker. Jean Brower and Joanne house, plans were made for the Verle , Aalderink,duet by Hope Tu|ip Time Window
president, Mrs. Keith Hutchins; Sorpnietf Of KeUmVeS
Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl entertained Geerds in the first play; and in formation of a new American Leg- Meuer and Beverly Nyland, acrecordingsecretary, Mrs. Oscar
Wednesday afternoon in the home the second play, Minard De Vries, ion post Stuart Padnos acted as cordion solo by Annette De Weerd, Contest Is Planned
New Officers Named
Thompson; treasurer, Mrs. Clif- Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Witt#,
of the latter, 81 East Ninth SW Ivan Huyser, Merilyn De Cook, chairman.Meeting dates were set a reading by Mary Jane Meurer
ford Smith; corresponding secre- who were
marrie^ weri
at a "cousins" party. The affair Lois Holtgeerts, Amy Algersma plans for the election of officers and a accordion solo by Georgians The Chamber of Commerce an- By Washington
tary, Mrs. Kenith Jackson; direc- surprised Wednesday n£ht
nounced
today
that
there
will
be
was in the form of a miscellan- and Mary Buttles.
were made, and the various prob- Banks. Lunch was served by Virtors, Mrs. William Northgrave.theirnew home onWait^ndSt.
Mrs. Edward Brand was elected
eous shower honoring Mrs. Gerald
lems of organization were consid- ginia Wood, Elaine De' Weerd and a window decoration contest for
Mrs.
Clifford Paine Sr., Mrs. Leo by relative.
president
of
Washington
school
local
merchants
during
the
Tulip
Mrs. Bud Cook.
Nykerk, who with her husband.
ered.
PTA at a meeting in the school Tucker, and the two new ones, waa served and the couple was
Mr. and Mrs. George Even- Time festival.
Dr. Nykerk, will return to' the Social Meeting Planned
All World War II veterans are
The contest will follow much the Tuesday night., Mrs. John Hollen- Mrs. Chester Wightman and Mrs. presented a gift
Arabian mission field this sum- By Monica Aid Society
urged to attend the next meeting bouse from Chicago, spem the
Hnlii*
Before her marriage, Mi*, ut
mer. Mrs Nykerk received many
which will be held next Thurs- week-end of April 17 and 18 at same pattern as last year when bach was named vice-president;
Reports were given of the ,tate WltU wm Mr». Un«
Mrs.
Robert
Parkes.
secretary;
merchants
vied
for
two
silver
cups.
useful gifts.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mra.
George
The Monica school aid society day. A representativeof the fifth
Committee appointments have and Lawrence Sandahl, treasurer. conventionby Mrs. Sanford and (Berg- .Mr. ** fftfo to 1 teM-r
The 40 guests at the party were will have its semi-annualsocial district will be present to answer Kolean.
Serving on the nominating com- Mrs. Van Dussen. A musical tealDrenthe reawenL
cousins of Dr. Nykerk’s mother, meeting in Central Avenue Christ- question* concerning the organMr. and Mrs. William Maynard not been completed.
rVo-.
mittee were Mesdames Harold was given by members 0*
and daughter, Winnie Ann. from
Mrs. Jim Nykerk, Lakewood Blvd. ian Reformed church parlors at ization.
In normal years, Spain has been Oosting, Freda Hoogerhydeand club and announced by Mrs. R. J. The American Red Croaa
Cincinnati, O., expect to arrive
They came from Kalamazoo, Al- 2:15 p.m. Friday. All member*
Rummell. The closing meeting of incorporated
“
legan, Hamilton, Zeeland, Grand and associate members are invitDuring and immediately after at the home of their sister and Europe’s leading producerof lead Earnest Carlson. The Rev. W.
the year, to be held in two weeks, greaa In 1905. folfcwlng l
Rapids and HoDand. The after- ed to attend. . *
the U. S. Revolutionary war brother-in-law,Mr. and Mra. Rob- and copper, and Is the almost ex- Warner is retiringpresident
noon was spent in visiting, and
A program has been arranged France made four loans to the ert Kirchen, May L for a few elusive source of the continent's Devotionswere led by C. J. De
Koster and gfoup singing was in
supply of quicksilver.
refreshmentswere served.
for the event
U.S., Holland four and Spaip one. days' visit •
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USDS DESIGNS ATTRACTIVE HOUSE

Blossoms Are Not

Installation

of

tile drainage

MSC

Rewards Offered

supply of nicotine Insecticidesla

Extension Service

Planning Grass

better than last year. However
the supply still continuesbelow

Days

grain prices are high and
profit in swine feeding is small, it is especiallyimportant to use pasture tc the fullest
Rural boys and girls In Michiextent, believes W. TSI. McMillan,
animal husbandry specialist at gan now have an exceptional opportunity to get special recogniMichigan State college.
All spring pigs should be put on tion for outstanding junior leaderthe

Drainage Systems

Pollination Necessary;

1941

When

Installing Tile

Will Bear Fruit

29,

Summer Pasture for
Swine Feeding Urged

Care Needed in

TO MEET NEEDS OF FARM WIFE
Always Sip Tree

APRIL

A series of Grass Days for the
state of Michigan have been planned for the month of June. Locations have been selected in 12 different sections of the state for the
field days which will be sponsored by the Michigan State colship records in 4-H club work. lege extension service
A Grass Day program was held
Both the highest ranking boy and
girl will receive similar awards in last year In Mason county and atthe 1948 National 4-H Leadership tracted farmers from a wide area.
This year’s program will emphaprogram.
Awards comprise gold medals size many of the successful featof honor for the two county win- ures of that session. Information
ners, and gold wrist watches for on planting, managing and har-

margin of

To State 4-Hers

systems in fields can be profitable, pasture at once, the specialist
points out. If a pasture program
Artificial Means Being
but the work must J>e properly
has not been planned, it is a good
done to be effective,This sug- idea to fence off a corner of a
Tried by Orchardists
gestion is made by F. W. Pei- field of alfalfa, clover, or alfalfa
East Lansing—Blossoms on a
kert, agriculturalengineer at and brome grass mixture and turn
fruit tree do not necessarilymean
Michigan State college.
in the pigs.
PLAN No. 702344
A tile system should be prop- Blue grass and other permanent
the tree will bear fruit, according
erly planned and staked out be- pastures can be used the next few the two .state winners. The top
to horticulturists at Michigan
fore the actual installation is weeks, but other pastures will be ranking boy and girl in this exState college. Those blossoms
made. Many tiling systems fail needed when permanent pastures tension section— who will be selmust first be fertilized, and that
because the proper grades have dry up during the summer. Rape ected from state winners— each
not
been used or because of in- and oats can be sown so that they will receive a trip to the 1948 Narequires careful planning on the
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chiadequate
tile size.
will be availablefor pasture withpart of the grower.
cago,
provided by Edward Foss
in
a
few
weeks.
Sudar
grass
may
The specialistpoints out that
To set a good crop of fruit, polV'ilson, Chicago meat packer. Nait is important' to avoid sags in also be sown a little later this
tional awards remain the same
len must be transferred from one
the line due to clogging which spring.
as in previous years— $200 college
blossom to another. Pollen is usmay occur at such points. One
scholarships and Moses silver troclogged
place
can
cause
many
hunually carried by bees and other
phies for the first place boy and
dreds of feet of tile to become Rural Zoning Urged
flying insects,but if the weather
girl, and $100 scholarships for the
ineffective.
Where
a
tile line goes By Specialist at
is cool and windy, the bees will
Here's a farm house for farm maximum comfort on hot days.
second place winners.
not fly. Therefore, a number of women designed to save steps, to And there is enough closet space from a steeper to a flatterslope
The program is conductedunder
the velocity of the water will deZoning of rural communities,
orchardists, in co-operation with cut down housework and to re- to satisfy any woman.
the directionof the extension sercrease and silt carried by the small towns and townships is
Michigan State college, have been duce traffic through the kitchen.
vice.
A cheery fireplacelends a sense
water may be dropped. A silt well termed as "insurance” by Dr.
trying artificial pollination.They It's pretty as a picture— and of comfort to the living room.
collect the pollen, ripen it, and ip- rooms, with accent on comfort.
The full basement provides placed at the change of grade will Louis A. Wolfanger, extension LET BULBS COOL
ply it to the blossoms either by
Through a hallway from the needed space for a workroom, for help to correct this condition. specialistin land use planningat
Don’t wash a light fixture withA good grade of tile is essential, Michigan State college.
hand, duster, or even by air- back door you can reach any room food storage, for the shower room
out first ' turning off the switch
Peikert
declares.
Whether
it
is
of
"Most
communities,"
Dr.
Wolfplane.
in the house without going through and the heating plant It also ofclay or concrete, it should meet anger contends, "do not concern and giving the bulb plenty of time
But the grower must be sure another.
fers a plaiv for drying clothes.
to cool. Water on the hot glass
that the right pollen is available.
The kitchen is- a handy U ar- This made-to-order plan was the strength specificationsof the themselveswith what is taking can cause it to crack, and even
Some varieties of fruit, which are rangement. It is large enough to designed by architectsof the U. S. American Society of Testing Ma- place in the limits until some explode.
called self-sterile, can be fertilized provide ample room for a dining Department of Agriculture after terials. Concrete tile requires soil misuse of land takes place or an
tests. County agricultural agents offensive industry, business or
only with the pollen of a different table and has plenty of built-in making on-the-farmstudies.
IOWA SOIL VALUABLE
can
give informationon these other activity appears. Then they
variety. In general, this is true cabinet space. Menfolk coming in
Walls of hollow concrete block
The soil of Iowa produces more
tests,
seek
to
remedy
the
condition
by
of apples, pears, sweet cherries, from chores can hang their wraps hold Heat in during winter and
wealth each year than all the g>id
A source of many tile failures is zoning or the enactment of a
and plums. To overcome this dif- in the loset in the rear hallway keep it out during summer. They
mines in the world.
ficulty, the grower may set ut and wash up in a lavatory nearby. are strong and durable and offer at the outlet. Short pieces of tile building code or some similar
his orchard with varieties that If they’ve been out in the field low upkeep expense. Concrete at the oulet often becomes under- measure. But it is then too
will croas-pollinateeach other. If they can shower and change floo»*sadd further to the fire-safe- mined and fall into the drainage late because no such measditch. Clogging can also occur ure can be retroactive,”the
this is not possible, he may graft clothes in the basement.
ty of the house.
when dirt falls from the bank MSC extension specialistreports.
individualbranches on certain
The bathroom is close to all
Complete working drawings of
Through its extensionand retrees in the orchard, or he may three bedrooms. Cross ventilation this house are available through and blocks the flow of water. A
few feet of metal pipe at the out- search facilities, Michigan State
aet pails of blossoms throughout in the two large bedrooms offers the county agriculturalagent.
let end of the tile line, project- college has assisted many comthe orchard. It also helps if he
ing well beyond the edge of the munities in zoning problems.
provides strong colonies of bees to

the demand and need. Enough

thrum is on hand. Rotenone
in good supply
now but may run short during the
pyre

insecticides are

latter part of the season.

Supplies of lead arsenate and
calcium arsenate are probably sufficientto meet this year’s needs.
Good supplies are reported of
the new insecticidessuch as
chlordane,benzene hexachloride
and chlorinated camphene, as well
as the newer fumigantsand fungi-

DDT

vesting the grass and legume
crops will be stressed.Demonstrations of machinery and handling
methods will emphasize ways of
producinghigh quality hay.

cides.

demonstrationfarm near
Muskegon is also included among

gallons per acre.

A

,
»

GALLONS FROM INCHES
One inch cf rain means a gallon
each 1.6 square feet or 27,000

for

the 12 to be visited during the
G.ass Days. Special crops have
been established on these farms
for demonstration purposes. The
visit to Muskegon will be on June
16.

MSC

Early Purchase of
Insecticides Advised
Early purchase of insecticides
needed this year is advised by
county agricultural agent L. R.
Arnold.

Reports from all parts of the
nation say that farmers have been
slow in determiningtheir insecticide needs.
Economists say that although
some declines have been noted,
prices are fairly steady now.
For the nation as a whole, the

Every pound of butterfat left

HEINZ PICKLING CUCUMBER

CONTRACTS

Farmers Told to Check
the transfer of pollen.
final consideration, say the
Fields (or Soil Erosion
horticulturists,is whether the
varietiesare compatible. For exDon Barden, chairman of the
ample, Cortland and early McInAllegan
Soil Conservationdistrict
tosh applies do not work well together.Nor do Bartlett and Seckel with headquarters at Fennville,
pears. Time is another factor in and T. H. Lukins, chairman of the
compatibility, for the varieties East Allegan District board with
chosen must have overlapping headquartersat Allegan, advised
bloomingperiods if pollinizationis A.
Morley, secretaryof the
to occur.
two district boards that now is
make

A

Turkey Brooder House
Needs Spring Check
For

t

good

ditch bank, will usually solve this
problem.

Up

start in raising heal-

thy turkeys, Charles Reed, exten-

poultrymanat Michigan State
college, advises farmers to check

New Committees

sion

the condition of the brooder house.

Named

at

Meets

Any repairs needed should be
made immediately. The floor, root,
Seventy-five persons were electand walls must be free from ed for the extension program
an excellent time for farmers to cracks and holes and broken win- planning committees at meetings
HIGH ALTITUDES NEEDED
check their fields to determine dow glass should be replaced. A recently held at Allegan, Martin.
A Hama can exist only in the what erosion control practices good job of disinfectionis im- Wayland, Hamilton and Ganges,
highest altitudes—eight to 14,000 should be put into effect this
portant.
with the Allegan county extension
feet above sea level
year.
Poults require fresh air. the staff.
When heavy rains occur at this specialist reports.Windows should
A. D. Morley, county agriculA new malting barley variety, time of year, heavy soil losses oc- be arranged so that they can be
tural agent, gave the outlook for
developed cooperativelyby the cur on soil that looks fairly level. tilted slightly to allow fresh authe farm and home for the coming
Wisconsinagriculturalexperiment Com fields and other cultivated to enter and circulate in the house.
year and explainedthe need for
station and the bureau of plant land with no cover crop to stop
Lack of proper ventilationwill re- conserving the soil. Mary E. Bulindustry, was gently announced the water from running off dursult in damp litter and unhealthy lis, home extension agent, explainat the University of Wisconsin. It ing heavy rains, loose more top
poults.
ed by the use of colored slides,
is called Moore ,and is a six-rowed, soil and have more gullies formed
Brooders should be set up and work done in home economics and
white, smooth -bearded, spring- than do grassy slopes, hay fields, operatedfor a dav or twe to in4-H club work during the past
type variety with a fairly compact wheat fields and contoured farms,
sure that they are operating pro- year.
head.
according to Barden and Lukins. perly.
F. Earl Haas, county 4-H club
agent, explained the committee
organization and presented three
questions for grouo discussion.
Several persons in this vicinity
were named to committees which
will meet during the next month
to begin the planning of programs
in agriculture, home economics
and 4-H club work.
Northwest district committee

D

NOTICE!

All Poultry

Raisers ~ Lemmen

Flock Owners

FOR

1

949 HATCHING SEASON
Hatching Eggs Picked Up FREE At Your Door. 15c per dozen Premium, based on
Hamilton large eggs. Free culling and bloodtesting.Complete poultry service
Worming, Vaccinating, etc.

—

HANSON & GHOSTLEY BABY PULLETS
Free Breeding Cockerels With Your

Order

oz.

and over per dozen,

whereas most chicks are hatched tram 23 oz eggs per dozen

or

over Our volume of

4 Extra PulleU Per

100

any date you wish.

-

98%

"Guides for Home Planning’’
will be discussed and illustrated
with slides by Olevia Meyer, specialistfrom Michigan State college, at 8 p.m., Tuesday, at the
Griswold auditorium, in Allegan.
ELECTRICITY

BERT DE VRIES ..................... Harlem Co-operative

DE FREE

DANGER

HARDWARE ................... Zeeland. Mich.

ZEEUND FARM CO-OP, INC
KOOP

Don’t allow the cords of electric
equipment tc get wet when connections are damaged so that
moisture gets to the wires. A
short circuitmay cause a fire before the fuse blows.

new, cleaner-tkimmlng, longer-

............. Zeeland, Mich.

De Laval Separator will ^

earn more for you and coat less
per year of uae. Dealgn makea
a De Laval easy to waeh in 2
minutes. See ua today.

STORE

............................ Borculo, Mich.

WALCOTT ELEVATOR .................. Allendale, Mich.
We

lasting

hove two types of contracts for your consideration. Plan

JOHN DE KRAKER
Full Lint of

429 Chicago

to grow an acreage of this cash crop in 7946.

Cate Farm Equlpmant
Phona 3S4S

Drlva

litteis'.
»

Fee

those onfeSS

st the biooi

M*’s

..

Boyce,

Marvin Klingenberg, Milton Timmerman. all of Holland Ben Lehman and George Bauman, both of
Hamilton,agriculturalcommittee;
Robert Immick, Kay Mulder. Mrs.
James Boyce and ClarenceKoopman, all of Holland, and B Dora
Beltman of Hamilton,4-H club
committee.
Mrs. George Lampen, Mr?. Ben
Lohman and Mrs. James Koops.
all of Hamilton and Mrs. Herman

Kortering and Mrs. Raymond
Busscher ot Holland, ncme economics committee.

Committees in the southwest
district include agricultural committee, Harry Overh:>>erof South
Pederson and Leon Reimink, all of
Fennville, and Lauren Osmun of
Pullman; 4-H club, Mrs. Lowell

These Chicks ore hatched from eggs that are graded out 26

this stock enables us to give you chicks on

NOW AVAILABLE AT
OUR HOLUND DISTRICT OFFICE

Planners Meet

ent method of aeparating la
money right out of your p-kket
-gone forever.Stop thia needleaa lots today. Sell all the
cream your cowa product. Be
paid for every pound of It. A

Haven, Bill Plummer, Herman

— $28.00 per 100

Immediate Delivery

members include,James

Home

In the skimmilk by your pres-

Harry. Mrs. Herbert Radsek and
Mrs. George Scott, all of South
Haven. Don Hurley and Sanford
Plummer, both of Fennville.

Home

economics committee,

Mrs. Herman Pederson.Mrs. Orville Compton and Mrs. Frank

Pullet* Guaranteed

Foster, all of Fennville,Mrs. Variell Wilkinson of South Haven and
Mrs. Norman Watts of Pullman.

Brood sows require extra nourishment—the high
quality proteins, lactose and minerals that milk prod-

PAYING 64c PER DOZEN FOR HATCHING EGGS

Weed Chemical Damages

Call or Send In Your Order By Mail.

Field Beans, Sugar Beets

uct! provide. Kraylets — containing 8Q% milk products

—adds high quality milk

proteins, minerals, and lac-

tose to the brood sows’ rations— helps put

East Lansing, (UP) Warnings

CONTRACT CHICKS
BABY PULLETS COST YOU $29.00 per 100

—

We

Agree To Buy Back All Good

Pulletsat following prices: Your opportunity—we'll need thousandsthis summer.

6 Weekt .............. 75c

Each

12 Weeks

............

$1.20 Each

8 Wetk* .............. 90c

Each

16 Weeks

............

$1.60 Each

Each

5 Months

............

$2.00 Each

10

Weeks

.

...........

$1.05

Ready to Lay ................ $2.25 Each

weeds in bean

YOU PAY FOR CHICKS WITH PULLETS WHEN WE GET THEM
Just Received

— Some

For Coccidiosis

—

Fireproof

"CHICK BED" LITTER

—

Liquid Sulfaquanidine.Money Back

Urtiited Supply

Guarantee

•

LEMMEN
LEGHONN
FANM
STUFF
9004

EAST

MTH

PHONE

to farmers against use of 2-4-D
on sugar beets or field beans have
been issued by. Dr. B. H. Grigsby,
Michigan State college weed control specialist.
The popular weed week control
chemical has been found to damage beets and field beans, Dr.
Grigsby said. He suggested use of
a saturatedsalt and water solution to keep weeds down on beets
but college experts made no recommendations for control of

HOLUND, MICH.

fields.

then

in

born pigs with the nourishment they need. Kraylets,
too, helps maintain body weight and a good flow of
milk after farrowing— aids in insuring a lustier, fast-

growing Utter. It’s saniury, easy to feed, because
Kraylets comes in convenient dry kernel form. It’s

Because Kraylets provides milk products in such
highly concentratedform, a littlegoes a long way.

not a liquid, not a pastel

For

brood sows, just add % pound of Krayletsper day to
each sow’s regular balanced ration before farrowing.

Now

is the time to investigate the profit-boosting

possibilities of Kraylets. Order your supply

today from

your feed dealer listed below.

10% ilk

products In Kraylets

quality milk proteins and lactose, so essential to

Poultryman! Add Kraylets to your poultry ratios
your flock the benefit*of milk products I Convenient, sanitary—just sprinkle it on top of your
poultry mash— mix it in the mash— or scatter at
•cratch. Economical— add only one pound si day to

growth, health and thriftiness.The remaining20% of

your regular ration for every ISO birds,

The milk productsin Kraylets are cheese whey

solids,

cheese solids from rinds and trimmings, and dried

Potatoes will tolerate small
amounts of 2-4-D but it should be
used only as a pre-emergence
spray when the crop is planted,

slrim milk— all excellent concentratedsources of high

the college expert suggested.
Dr. Grigsby said tests also show
dinitro phenol compounds can be
used as selective weed killers for
spring grains. Fields seeded to legume crops like clover and alfalfa should not be treated with 24-D, he said.

the formula consists of soybean oil meal, alfalfa meal

Toluol, a by product of the coke
ovens, is a principalraw material
for the manufacturingof TNT.

EcsNisical ti ise!

healthy farrowingcondition—helps provide their un-

(dehydrated),and dried brewers yeast.

to give

Kialt Food*

Company, Chicago 90,

HOLLAND CO-OP
SB-90 EAST 7TH

STREET

Illinoia

CO.
HOLUND. MICHIGAN

